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. C. A. DOUGLASS,
TEACHER OF PIANO,

Messrs. ... o
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s

FostEr, Paul & Co.,

Antique, Modern and Inlaid Fur-
niture Repaired.
polishing done. Second-han- d furniFRENCH and sold. 304 ELM STREET,

near Broadway, New Haven, Conn. se23 ly

SAVE YGUft UQI1EY.

Goods 8

BARGAINS
in--

precipices of granite, in the "interstices of
which a few pines have rooted themselves,
rise to the summit of the mountain, a thou-
sand feet perpendicularly. The citizens of
Eysenstein have erected a lurge and pictur-
esque pavilion by the water's side of fir logs,
very tasteful, where occasionally dances are
given. What a fairy scene when the full
moon is out streaming down the mountain
side, making the gray sides luminous, turn-

ing the Black Lake into a sheet of silver, and
lights and colors sparkle in the dancing shed
by the water and are reflected in a thousand
brilliants in its wavelets !

SPECIAL

to its character is not open to more cursory
objection. Civil power exercised with dig-
nity is less likely to be arbitrary when its re-

sponsibility and accountability are manifest-
ed in the performance of duty.

'

The London Music-Trad-e Review mourns
over the defeat of the Morrison bill, which
it describes as "the American bill for the re-

duction of the - tariff with a view to the
eventual adoption of free trade." The Re-

view remarks: "Had the tariff been re-

duced, more than one of the great European
makers was prepared to at once open an
agency in New York. This to our American
friends would, of course, have been a verit-
able calamity." And the Review adds: "At
present the wages to journeymen piano
makers in the United States are higher than
in any other quarter of the globe."

Larger soles of real estate are expected in
NewSork during the present month than for
any October since 1872, when the boom was
at its height. This is due. to the postpone-
ment of sales from September, when owners
were unwilling to accept the current low
range of prices. '"The September sales did
not equal by nearly $3,000,000 the value of
conveyances during September, 1883. The
improved demand .for large apartment
houses is regarded as a favorable sign. High
rents and leases prevail in the fashionable
up-to- quarter, but in the annexed district
above One Hundred and Thirty-eight- h street
excellent houses are obtainable for $50 a
month, and the extension of the elevated
railway system and the completion of Van
Cortlandt Park has benefited Mott Haven
and Morrisania.

LADIES' HOSIERY.
300 dozen Ladies' Full Regular Ingrain Cotton Hose,

French Feet, in Seal Browns, KTavy Bines, Wines
and Cardinals, at t lie ridiculously low price of

lO CESfTS PER PAIR.
Wonld be considered good value at 38 cents. .

50 dozen Ladies' Spun Silk Hose, in Black, at
- : 08 CEXTS TERPAIIt.

Regular price $1.50 per pair.

PROCTOR, MAErUIRE & CO.,

837 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN.

dies, several of which were written in Rome,
and most of his evenings were spent with the
Countess of Albany, or in the literary and
artistio salon of the learned lady Maria Piz-zel- li.

It was here that onr Abate first met
the poet and heard him read his "Virginia."
Benec'e'.ii records the sensation it produced
on hearers unaccustomed to the placid Metas-tasia-n

drama. The vigorous lines and dar-

ing sentiments of this new tragedy shook
them as by an earthquake, and the Abate
confesses that the impression made on him-
self was one of terrified stupefaction. "This
Alfieri," he says, "seemed Cola di Rienzi
redivivus." No wonder Cola di Renzi redi-vivus- ."

No wonder that the poet of free-
dom should have been barely tolerated in
Papal Rome ! Pius VI. had refused to allow
the tragedy of "Saol" to be dedicated to him,
notwithstanding its Bib?cal subject and the
precedent of the dedication of Voltaire'
"Mohammed n." to Benedict XIV. But
even more than his political opinions, it was
his liaibon with the Countess of Albany that
brought the poet into disfavor. The lady's
hasband, Charles Edward, had meanwhile
consented to a separation and withdrawn to
Florence, but his brother-in-la- Cardinal
York, was a determined enemy, and in 1783
succeeded in having her lover expelled from
Rome. This was a cruel blow to Alfieri, and
followed close on the brilliant success of his
"Antigone," which had been brought out
the previous month on the stage of the Span-
ish embassy. Alfieri himself had then per-
formed the part of Creonte, and had managed
to drill his amateur players to a high degree
of efficiency. Benedetti gives a detailed ac-

count of this mejEorable performance, pre-
luded by an overture expressly composed for
it by Cimarosa. After describing the splen-
dors of the Roman Princesses, and how the
beautiful Rezzonico was given the first place,
he goes on to say: "But when the wife of the
claimant to the English throne came into the
hall every eye was fixed upon her, and it was
understood that this fete had been arranged
in her honor. Slightly bending her head
to the assembled ladiee, the Countess of Al-

bany passed on to the seat reserved for her
to the orchestra, and conversed. with no one
excepting a few of the principal personages
and the foreign ambassadors, who crowded
around her to offer their homage. Alfieri is
baid to have rendered his part with wonder-
ful dramatic force, and was, of course, over-
whelmed with applause. Cardinal York was
not among the audience, and a month later
the poet was expelled from Rome. "

Cricket Week.
.The Spectator.

In the country now it is almost becoming a

point of honor for every big house to have its
cricket ground. Cricket weeks are every
year becoming more and more recognized in-

stitutions of country life, and ever owner of
a park has either laid, is hiyiug, or is think-
ing or talking of laying, down a cricket
ground. The cricket week has social uses
and advantages not a few, but it is not the
ordinary "cricket-wee- k "cricket that is social-

ly useful so much as the common or village
green cricket. This is tho kmd of cricket
which the owners of parks do well for them-
selves and their social equals, as well as their
social inferiors, to encourage. A country
cricket match is the one social institution of
a Democratic character which now exists.
On the cricket field all classes meet on equal
terms, without any sense of patronage on one
side or bowing the knee on the other. The
squire's and farmer's son, the parson and the
village grocer, (probably a dissenter.) the
butler aud the doctor, aro thrown together
on the simple footing of joint assailants of
the defenders of five pieces of wood with
another piece of wood against a round of
leather. Mutual respect and good feeling
are engendered between them, and a good

LEADERS IN

H STREET09 CHURC

Money refunded whereGoods prove unsatisfactory.

295 Columbus Avenue.
s32 lmo

IWIas I.. A. miller'sSchool of IVSLxxsio
Reopens Sept. 15, 1884.

Vocal ind Instrumental in nate Taneht.
ri-- inHtmctinn at moderate orices. Office

hours from 2 to 7 p. m. 778 Cnapel Street,
Koora a. Bel oiu

A Training Class for Kintergart
. ners.

win ravm in Wrw Conn.. September 23. For
circulars address MISS ANGELINE BROOKS, 15
Home Place. New Haven, Conn.

jy3 ataw, thamam
PIANOFORTE.

HARMONY AND COMPOSITION
HI KS. BRAND

Has recommenced her lessons for the season, and
has vacancies for a few pupils. Terms moderate.

. ial XOBK STREET,
82 3mo Two doors from crown.

Miss Fannie CJ. Howe.
CULTIVATION OF THE VOICE (Italian method)

- and PIANO INSTRUCTION.'

Charlc T; Howey
FLUTE AND PIANO INSTRUCTION,

103 CIIOWN STREET. NEAR TEMPLE STREET
selStf

No..847 Chapel street. Thorough commercial train--

Apply for circular giving full information. sll

CONSERVATORY 0F MUSIC.
MVS1C. Vocal and Instrumental and Tuning.
AKT. Drawing. PftlntinK. Modeling and PortraHwe.
OB1TOBY. literature Mid lAilOTases.
HOIIGi Elejiant accommodations lor 500 lady student
FAJCXf TEfiM begins Sept. 11th. Beautifully 111 d
Calendar free. Address B. TOURJEE, Director. i

LEABN S0WTH1H3 USEFUL!

Don't Waste Your Evenings!
Less than a year ago a young man who was em-

ployed in an office during tha day attended our

Evening School for a while, and is now private sec-

retary to General F. D. Sloat of this city. Another

young man, learned while working in a shop, took
a nosit.ion lust November, and is now erettinc: $1,000

a year with a largo manufacturing company.
Young men who nave uie capacity to sew uejuuu
their noses will attend the Phonographic School of

F. H. COGSWELL,
811 Chapel Street.

85

YALE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
n .iw a

I :fffi .Kniyti-eraxi- .
j 5: sV-

HANKING DEPARTMENT.
NIGHT SCHOOL.

Terms $10 for Tlirco Months.
Apply at

No. 37 Insurance BuIldlnC)
(wis it. c. i.o v t-- i i;r:.

STONY CREEK AND LIGHTHOUSE

OPENED TO OBDEB.
Lake Trout, Halibut, Bluefish. Sea Bass, Blackllsh,

Flatfish, Mackerel.
Spring Chickens and Fowls- - PRICE REDUCED.
rrirae Heer, glutton, i.amo, veuianu r rvin..
Choice Sugar Cured Hams, Shoulders, Breakfast

tsacon, smOKec ana uriea J5eer, r wwa mar-
ket Smoked and Pickleil Beef Tonerues.

Sweet Potatoes, Cabbages, red and white. Green
Tomatoes, sweet sc.

JUDSOX BROTHERS,
PACKING AND PKOVISION CO.,

505 and 507 STATE STREET.
oc3

DECORATIVE PAPER HANGINGS
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, ETC.
PLATT & THOMPSON,64 and GO Orange St. and 5 Center St.

3V'-- 'a

Salmon,
STHIPBD BASS,

Large Mackerel, Eels,
Sea Bass, Halibut,

Hard and Soft Cralts,
Butter Fish, Scollops, &c, &c.

at
A. FOOTE & CQ.'S,

853 &0?.Z?S3 ST.
Cured without tlio nseo

FISTULA the Knife.
Wm. KEED.(M. 1., Harvard, 1R42)

and ROBERT M. KEED,)M. D., Har-
vard 18T6, Evans House, 175

AND Tremont St., Boston, treat
FISTULA, PILES and ALL
DISEASES OF THE KEO-TII-

PILES, without detention from
business. Reference given. Send
for pamphlets. Office hours 11 a.

m to 4 o'clock p. m. (except Sunday). a28eodlT

r
Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Sara-
toga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emi-
nent medical men Nature's bovereign Cure for Con-
stipation, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Inactive Condi-
tions of the Kidneys, and a most salutary alterative
in scrofulous affections. With ladies, gentlemen
and bon viv&nts everywhere it has become the
standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the diges-
tive functions ana enabling free livers to indulge
with impunity at the table. The world of wealth,
intelligence and refinement testifies to its sparkling,
naturally pure and delightful qualities as the bev-
erage incomparable, and accredit it with being the
surest and sped iest source of their clear complex-
ions, high and exuberant spirits. HATHOllN
SPRING WATER is sold only in glass bottles; four
dozen pints are packed in a case. It may be ob-

tained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine mer-
chants and grocers everywhere. myg

The Oldest Daily Paper Published
In Connecticut.

THE CAEETNGTON PUBLISHING CO.

SINGLE COPIES TWO CENTS.
Delivered bt Cabbxjebs in this Cttt, 12

cents a "Week, 43 crarrs a Month, $5.00 a
Tear. The Same Terms Bt Hail. -

Rates C Advertising.
SITUATIONS WANTED, one Insertion 60c; each

subsequent insertion 25c.
WANTS, RENTS, and other small advertisements

occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c; each subsequent i nsertion 25c

One square (one inch) one Insertion, $1.20: each
subsequent insertion, 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
month, $10.00. '

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one year.
$70; three squares one year, $100.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 50
cents each. Local Notices 20o per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme-
diate business, and their contracts de not include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering a considerable length of time, or a large
space.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLISHED

Every Thxtbsday Horning.
Single Copies 5 cents - - - $3.00 a year
Strictly in advance, - - - - 1.50 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to snbscriptions
or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOIHNAI, AND COURIER,
New Haven, Conn.

Notice.
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee 01 gooa I aim.

Monday, October 13, 18S4.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES Ci. BLAINE, of malne.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN A. LOGAN, ofIllinois.
State Electoral Ticket.

Theodore D. Woolsey, of New Haven.
Charles A. Williams, of New London.

DISTBICT ELKCTORS,

1st District I. Luther Spencer, of Suffield.
2d District Joseph E. Sillim an, of Chester.
3d District James S. Atwood, of Plainfield.
4thDistrict Frederick Miles, of Salisbury.

For State Officers.
FOR GOVERNOR,

HENRY B. HAERISON, of New HaTen.
FOR 1 .1 KITTEN ANT GOVERNOR,

LORRLN A. COOKE, of Barkhamsted.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

CHARLES A. RUSSELL, of Killingly.
FOR TREASURES,

V. B. CHAMBERLAIN, of New Britain.
FOR COMPTROLLER,

LUZERNE I. MUNSON. 'of Wnterbury.

THE ISSUE.
After all, the main thing for the voter to

consider this year is the tariff issue. The

personal merits and demerits of the candi-
dates are perhaps important, bat the policies
they represent are much more important. A
vote for Blaine and Logan means a vote for
protection. Why votes should be cast for
Blaine and Logan and protection is well set
forth by the Springfield Union, as follows:

Because under protection wages are sixty
per cent, higher here than in Great Britain,
while the cost of living, article for article.
and quality for quality, is less.

Because under protection the number of
workmen in manufacturing establishments
has increased 108 per cent, since 1860, there-

by more than doubling the farmer's home
market for his grain, meat and vegetables.

Because under protection the wealth of the
United States which, exclusive of slaves, was
only $14,500,000,000 in 18C0, had mounted
to 43,600,000,000 in 1880.

Because under protection, which encour"
ages every branch of internal activity with-

out diminishing foreign commerce, we have
sold to Europe within ten years $5,518,000,-00- 0

worth of agricultural products.
Because under protection, according to a

free trade English statistician, Mr. Mulhall,
the fifty millions of people in the United
States are able to save every year $875,000,-00- 0,

while the 117 millions of Great Britain,
France and Germany put together save only
$900,000,000.

Because with protection we are paying off
an enormous national debt at the rate of
$100,000,000 a year, while the debt of free
trade Great Britain increases.

Because under free trade 1,000,000 acres of
good land have gone out of cultivation in
England.

Becanso as Free Trader John Bright him-

self admits, the English farmers have lost
$100,000,000 under free trade in recent
years.

Because, according to the figures of the
British registrar general, one in seven of the
British free trade population ends his days
as a pauper.

Because in free trade England 65,000 wo-

men are engaged in such heavy tasks as coal
mining, clay working and the manufacture
of iron and steel.

These are good and sufficient reasons for
voting the Republican ticket this year. This
country is not yet in a position to abandon
the policy of protection which has done so
much for it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.'

will "tell the story" in Ohio.
It is not often that the result of an election
is awaited with as much interest as this.

A German newspaper prints the following
advertisement: Wanted, by a lady of qual-

ity, for adequate remuneration, a few well-behav-

and respectably dressed children to
amuse a cat in delicate health two or three
hours a day.

A Parliamentary paper just published
shows that during the existence of the pres-
ent Honse of Commons it has been counted
but ninety times, eight of these having been
in 1880, nineteen in 1881, twenty in 1882,
seventeen in 1883 and twenty-si-x in 1884.

Daring tho some period the House held ono
hundred and twelve morning sittings, name-

ly, twenty-si- x in 1880, twenty in '81, twenty-tw- o

in '82, twenty-on- e in '83 and twenty-thre-e

in '84, thirty-seve- n of which were
counted out. Mr. Warton and Mr. Biggar
divide the palm in causing dismissals of the
House.

The cholera is making a great scare in Eu-

ropean cities, but Sir Edmund Carrie re-

minds the people of London that there are
now annually in that city 55,000 cases of
scarlet fever, with more than 2,500 deaths.
This annual scourge, which, he says, is in
some respects worse than cholera, is perfect
ly within control of sanitary science and
could be stamped out if science would prop
erly apply its knowledge of the disease, how
it is generated and especially bow it is spread.
The London apathy on this subject is largely
due to the fact that this terrible disease finds
its victims among children.

Pennsylvania Is mildly stirred up by the
question whether .or not her Supreme court
judges shall wear gowns. The Philadelphia
Law association favored the plan, and its
committee on robes has just submitted this
minute: To suoh a high public trust most

appropriately belongs a symbolism which
marks its character. This will not give those

requirements that are essential, but- - it may
stimulate their acquirement. That the high-
est judicial tribunal of our commonwealth
Ihould be clothed in the insigna appertaining

We are now showing the
finest line olSuitings,ork-screws- ,

Overcoatings and
Trowserings ever shown in
NewDarcii. Perfect tit and
tsrst-cla- ss work guaran-
teed. Pants made to order
at 6 hours' notice.
L. IE. FREEDMAN & SON,

, 92 CHURCH STREET.

ofGrenoble, yranee and
Berlin, Germany. .

have appointed

their sole agents
in New Haven

for -- the sate of tfte world-renown- ed

Foster
Kid Gloves.

These gloves, which are
fitted with improved
hooks that will not

catch in lace, wear out
sleeve-lining-s, nor acci-

dentally unfasten, are
made in three qualities,
the best being stamped
thtis:

Price, in 5 hooks $2,
zn 7 hooks $2.25.

The second quality is

stamped ---

Price, in 5 hooks $1.50,
in 7 hooks $1.75- -

The third quality is

stamped

Price, in 5 hooks $1,
in 7 hooks $1.25.

SWf? agentsfor New
Haven.

SCOLLOPS.
New Salt Mackerel, Spanish Mackerel. Hard ami

1.1. ii n i. unl;,,4. KVlc ?.frkerel- - Round
ml I.ons Clams. Iobstcra, Oysters, etc., etc.. the

iicst m tne marKec

Seed's Market, 59 Cliurcli Street
OPPOSITE THE P9TOFFKE.
, H. W. SMITH, Manager.

GEORGE W. BUTTON,
A nrillTECT.

Fruit, Forclsn and Domestic,
rr.Stf 1.075 Chapel Street

JOHNSTON'S
PREPARED KALSOMiNE

In wlilte and all oilier desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
Market.

A Earge Assortment of
WHITEWASH BRUSHES
Varying In price from SOc up

wards.

MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
--AND

AYEBILL CHEMICAL PAIHT

D. S. &LJIOTY & SOff,
Not. 37 and 373 State St.

rolO

No Need of New Clothing
This Fall.

Send your Coats, Pants and "Vests
Cloaks, Shawls and Jerseys,

Dresses, Sacques and Robes,
Ribbons, Trimmings and Gloves,
Featncrs, L,aces, Crapes, etc.,
and bave Hi cm Cleaned orRcdyed

In most cases Incy will look
Nearly as well as new.

Lneo Curtains & Window Sbades
Done up eqnal to new.

Carpets Cleaned by Steam Scouring

LAUNDRYJNG.

OfEvcry Description.
All of my work guaranteed.

OrFICES:

645 and 878 Chapel Street,
THOMAS FOESYTH,

WINDOW GLASS,

PAINTS, OILS
--AND

VARNISH.
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

896 txxcL 398
STATE

mrcoHT
SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

AND

STORAGE WAREHOUSE,

33 To 38 EAST 42d STREET
(Opposite drond Central Depot.)

J(cw York.
a RTTTT.nrvra FTREPROOl1 THROUGHOUT

Now ready for the transaction of business. Boxes
.rented at from iu u) jw jwr umc, A.

and packagesstored under guarantee.
Private entrauce. Reception aud Toilet Rooms for

.. ... . a nn!lat 7..i.,e rn.
Vailit, t;OUlKIl, .mvi ii.u iwv....

i. crr..Twl ilnor mitl directlv accessible to tiie
street. Rooms or space in the

FIREPROOF WAKEHUUSli,,,, F AW- ami ATr.rl, .'1T,1ror rurntLure, uucm -
rented by the month or year. Trunk stosrge a

SpeclaiXSPECTIOIS ISYITED.
THOS. L- - JAMES, A. VAN SANTVOORD,

President. Vice President.
J. H" B. EDGAR, J. R. VAN WORMER,

Secretary, ouperiuicuucuu

-T-HE-
NEW YORK BRANCH

LOAN OFFICE
NOW PERMAFENTLY LOCATED AT

42 Church Street.
IE 0 OY LOADED.

Liberal advances made on all kinds of personal
property.

Unredeemed Pledges
For sale at low prices.

Square Dealing Willi All.
JKQL03I0N FRY.

jyto
Ci. II. Gldnejr

Dentist
78 7 CJiapel st.

op. Aruistro'-- j

CarpetKoomf.
Fine Work at Moderate Frlces.

A Large Stock or Artificial Teeth.
Teeth Extracted, 25 Cents. With Gai

or Ether SO Cents.
37" Particular attention paid to the preparation

of Natural Teeth. Office hours from 8 a. m. to U p.m.
selfl ALL WORK J,VARRANTED.

CEEAIERY OTTTERED

Martha Washington Brand.
Fifty Cases Just Keceivetl.

The trade supplied at factory prices by
"

J. D. DBWELL & CO.,
Wltoicsale Grocers,

23 TO 239 STATE STREET.
jyl4

Large Invoice
--OF

T.A DIES'
GOSSAMER CLOAKS

TO BE SOLI)
For the Next Thirty Days,

EACH AT 95 CENTS.

AT THE

GOODYEAR BUBBEB STORE,
73 Church Street,

CORNER CENTER,
Opposite the Postofflce.

F. C. TUTTLE,
Proprietor.IvlO

E. D. HENDEE,
-- SUCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
IJ S T M TA1LO BJ,

NO. 127 CHURCH ST.

SffRpWThe Largest J

Merchant Tailoring
and Clothing House ATM

C in America. vr
) WANAMAKER R

BROWN,
J OAK HALL,

Philadelphia.
A full line of card samples of' kmw we grcsx piece gooas SIOCJC VTlWill be found with 1

J. P. BARKER, Jr.,
SALES AGENT,

R? Mai --New Haven,Ct
'iii-- t and Sauterne Wines.

TTV"e bin roraivd this dftV 100 CSSeS of Esche
V .. iv rA a Wimw nnr own direct imnorta.

tion from Bordeaux. Having handled these Wines
for the past twenty-tw-o years we can confidently
recommend them for punty and general excellence
to ail or our customers ntn
"straight" Wines, EDW. nflau. st y",

iy 770 Chapel Street.
Smoke

ROSAS, our new 5 CENT CIGAR,HALL'S manufactured for our retail trade.
Guaranteed all Havana filler, and warranted the
best cigar for the money ever soio.

s2 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

WHAT ALL SHOULD KNOW

WHAT MANY DO KNOW

IS THA- T-

WILCOX & CO.'S

lithe Best Place in tie City

To Purchase all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
Prom the lowest priced Dress.

Goods to the finest snides '

of Silks, Satins, Velvets
and Plushes,

At prices that cannot be compet-
ed with.

A new and complete line of '

Cloaks, Shawls and Ilouskeeping
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery,

Laces aud Fringes.

WILCOX & CO.,

767 ZKTID 771
CHAPEL STREET.

oc3

JUDGED BY THE PEOPLE.

No question but that
Thomas' Eelecti ic is a
valuable Oil; it is Hit
best t h inp we h ave o v
or used, and we h;ivu
had a large expei ienc
in medicines. My fain
ily use it, I nso it. W.
1 1. Kirk pat rielc, 4 1

Third avenue, Evaus-vill-

Ind.
My sister-in-la- was
cured of deafness by
Thomas' EcleetricOil.
I am using it for the
same purpose. It is
itally a ood thinf?.
J. J. Kinpr, Ashley,
Luzerne Co., Fa.
My father had terri-
ble rheumatism for al-

most six month?.
Thomas1 Eeleetric Oil
cured him. It is tho
best medicine for
rheumatism that I am
acquainted with. ST.

Baitey, 10G Ellicott
street. Buffalo, N. Y.

KJdaw

Great Balsamic DistillationTHE Witch Hazel, American
Fine, Canada Fir. Marigold, Clover
Blossoms, etc., called SANFORD'S
li.VDICAL CUBE, for tho imme-- t

iate relief and permanent cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a
simple cold in tho head to Loss of
Smell, Taste and Hearing, Com?b.
ami Catarrhal Consumption. Cora-p!e-

tnreatment, consisting of one
bottle Radical Cure, one box Ca- -

V$ Inhaler, ail in one package, maynow be had of all drutfRistsfor Si.
Ask for SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

Compie te Treatment with Inhaler $ I
"The above absolute specific we know of." Med-

ical Times. 4The best we have found in a lifetime
of suffein.,1 Rev. Dr. Wiggin, Boston. "'After a
Ions: struggle with Catarrh the Radical Cure has
conquered' Rev. S. W. Monroe, Lewishur, Pa.
"I have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once." Andrew Lee, Mrtnehester, Maw.
POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON.

For the relief and prpvention theCOINS' INSTANT IT IS A PPLlElof
Coughs

Colds: Weak Back, Stomach ami
Rowels, Shooting pains, numbness.
Hysteria. Female Pains, Palpitation
Dvepepsia, Liver Complaint, Bil
io-i- t ever. Malaria and Enidem

s'y.'T'-- r, x icri, use COLLINS' PLASTERS, an
Vf I FCTR.ICN ELECTRIC BATTERY combined

with a POROUS PLASTER, and
laugh at pain,, 25c cvei"y where.

oc:imathaw

(TRADE MAKE.)

I-

-
Acknowledged the STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a nair nf hands, and nn Grn- -
cer should be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use of
WELCOME SOAP people
realize VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
VASHING QUALITY peculiar to
this Soap.

IANDFAGTDMG STOCK.

20 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.
Books are now open for subscriptions to

the issue .of the balance of 3,000 shares
of Inferred Stock of the "Footk
Patent Pin Company," of New York, drawing 8 per
cent, dividends quarterly, at par value of b each.
Subscribers to this preferred stock will receive a
boRus of shares of the Common Stock of the com-
pany, drawing 8 per cent, yearly, making this a 20
per cent, investment.

"Foote's Fin Patents."which are operated by this
Company, are issued in England, France, Germany.
Belgium and United States, beariug date January,
Ifcifci and urtt nneratari there under rovaltv tn t.hia
company by Messrs. Kirby, Beard & Co- -, Raven-hur-

Works (the largest makers of Pins in the
world), and in France, Germany and Belpluin byKatlisseau Freres, factories at Orleans and Paris.
The Kale of our goods manufactured under royaltyto this company has enormously increased each
season all ever the world, and this comnanv now
propose to manufacture exclusively themselves.
The proceeds derived from sale of this preferredbwk. ut3 uMm ut uio jui itjiitt.SC oi. a lactory al-
ready in oneration in the Ktata of Connecticut to
make "Foote Patent Hairpins." Invisible Pins.
Safety Pins, Toilet Pins, &e., &c.

Among the leaduur Wholesale Houses who handle
our goods are, in

NEW YOIIK. Cnlhnnn Robinson & Co- -
Mills & Gibb, Dunham, Buckley Co., Sylvester,
Hilton & Co., H. B. Claflin & Co., Wm. H. Iyon &
Co., Bates, Reed & Cooley, Sweetser, Pembreok &
Co., Butler, Clapp & Co., Halsted, Haines & Co.,
Harbison & Loder, a 8. Jaffrey & Co., T. J. Rob-
erts, and all retail houses.

.UVSrun-uolem- an, fliawu v i.i " ti,
Dun-el- l & Co., Sheppard, Newell & Co., K. H. White
& Co., Jordan, Marsh & Co.

CHICAVO. Mwsnaii riem &. uo., J . v.rar-wel-l
& Co., Mandall Bros.

BA I.XIMOKK. Hodges Bros.
SVKACUSJB. Sperry, Neal & Hyde.
ST. LOUIS. Rosenheim, Levis & Co., Wm.

Barr D. O. C.
PHILADELPHIA-Hoo- d, Bonbright Co.,

John Wannemaker and others
PROVIDIICK. Callender, McAuslan &

Troup.
SAN FMANCISCO. Hoffman Bros. & Blum,

Schweitzer, Sachs & Co., and also houses in every
other city in the United States.

The duty on these goods is 45 percent, ad valorem,
besides being protected by Patents. Gsods of this
class consumed in tbe United States alone last year
were valued at over $3,000,000.

The officers of the company refer to Hon. Clinton
Rice, No. 1 Washington Building, New York, Presi-
dent; Messrs. Morris, Browne & Co., Bankers, New
York; Cashier Columbia Bank, corner Fifth avenue
and 42d street. New York; Messrs. Joseph S tines &
Co., Bankers, 20 Exchange Place, New York.

For further Information or prospectus, parties
wishing to subscribe address

V E. W. WILLETT,
! '

Sec'y Foote Patent Pin Company.
"

Offices 8 3, IKS Broadway, M.Y,
jySltf,

In a recent opinion the English Court of
Appeal diseusses and sustains a novel reme-

dy for a common grievance in business. The
defendant, having been dismissed from the
employment of the plaintiff, went about mak-

ing false representations to the latter's cus-

tomers designed to injure his business.
Thereupon the employer moved for an in-

junction to put a stop to .the slanderous
statements. This was granted by the trial
judge, and his ruling has been affirmed by
the Court of Appeal. "The Court," said
Lord Justice Cotton, "has of late granted
injunctions in cases of libel, and why should
it not also do so in cases of slander? No
doubt the tongue is an unruly member to
govern; nevertheless the defendant must take
care that he keeps his tongue in order aud
does not allow it to rep et thoso statements
which he is by the injunction restricted
from uttering."

The working classes of England and the
Continent have a great many holidays. Thus,
in England, besides 52 Sundays, there are 4
bank holidays, aC days of rest resulting from
the regular Saturday s; and if
half of St. Monday, which is often granted,
be added, the number rises from 82 as high
as 108. In France tho days of exemption
from labor, including Sundays and fete days,
number 100 a year. Greece has so many
church festivals kept as holidays that only
265 working days are left during the twelve
months. In Russia there are 21 holidays
which, with Sundays, make 70 non-worki-

days. . Austria varies in the number of holi-

days, which are not less than 76, while in the
provinces they range considerably higher.
In Brussels, including St. Monday, the aver-

age number of working days is estimated at
236, though there are only 65 official holi-

days. Switzerland has "numerous religous
festivals to lessen the number of working
days, but the working classes have to take a
certain number of days for military exercise
until they are 28, and in some cases 84, years
of. age.

PROBABLY.

--An insane man walks about the streets of
New Orleans with a cornet in his hand. He
probably blew out his brains while learning
to play. N. Y. Journal.

"So you want to be my coachman?" "Yes,
sir." "Are you a married man?" "Well,

sir. Bat then, that's all right. I
can get a divorce." Chicago Herald.

The man who said, "Three removes are as
bad as a fire," did not know much about
moving. Experienced families put it, "Three
fires are as bad as a remove." Philadelphia
Call.

A paper in the oil regions contains an arti
cle headed ''Johnson's Well." We had not
heard that Johnson was sick. His friends in
this town will be pleased to learn that he has
recovered. Norristown Herald.

"I don't know about your religions nov
els," said Deacon Brownsmith; "the Bible's
good enough for mo." "Yes," replied Broth
er .bread, "Out are you gootl enougu tor the
Bible, deacon!" Boston Transcript.

"I don't believe it," said Farmer Furrow
when he saw in a paper the expression,

Tamo flies." Hut when ne found that a
typographical error had turned "time" into

tame he acknowledged the corn. JV. Y.
Journal.

American Journalism A San Francisco
morning paper having announced the tragi-
cal death of a deaf and dumb woman, every
evening paper of the city that day published
the last words or the unfortunate creature.
Le Figaro.

"There are two ways of looking at this
question," said a bank president at a temper-
ance meeting; "which is the safe side!"
" Canada," shouted a small boy intne gallery,
and the audience became lost in reflection.
Peabody Press.

It is vouched for that a Michigan editor on
discovering a fire rushed out into the street
shouting,-"Conflagratio- n ! Conflagration! !

Conflagration 1 ! ! Approximate nitner with
the implements of deluge and extinguish this
combination." Boston Globe.

Wife (anxiously) "What's wrang wi' ye
the night, Jack?" Jack (shortly) "I'm (hie)
seek!" Wife (coaxincly). "Try yer finger
doon yer throat an' pit it up." Jack (angri
ly) ' 'No, 1 11 not pit it up (hie). It s whus- -

ky." Glasgow (Scotland) Herald.
"How beautiful those two old people look,

sitting together at the fireside!" exclaimed a
sentimental young lady; "I wonder what
they are talking about?" "Probably fighting
their battles o'er again," replied her matter-of-fa- ct

companion. Burlington Free Press.
Masonic customs. "So tho Arabians go to

lodges and come home late just as you do,"
said Mrs. Mannerly to her husband, who was
of a convivial turn'of mind. "I don t know,
he stammered. "But I know they do, for I
read in a paper that when an Arabian enters
his house he removes his shoes and keeps on
his hat. That's what you do when you come
home late from the lodge." Texas Sittings.

:'Ma, is it wicked to play marbles for
keeps?" "Yes, my son; it is very wicked."
"Willie Grim wanted me to play, but 1
wouldn't." "That's right. I am proud that
you had the courage to refuse." "I told
him it was wicked and led to gambling, and
he called me a booby." "Well never mind. '

Oh, I don't. I matched pennies with, him
and came out seven cents ahead." Detroit
Free Press.

At tbe Orave.
This is the end of him, herf he lies;
The dust in his throat, the worm in his eyes.
The mould in his mouth, the turf on his breast;
This is the end of him, this is best.
He will never lie on his couch awake.
Wide-eye- tearless, till dim daybreak.
Never again will he smile and smile
When his heart is breaking all the while;
He never will stretch out his hands in vain.
Groping and groping never again.
Never ask for bread, get a stono instead.
Never pretend that the stone is bread.
Never sway and sway twixt the false and true.
Weighing and notingihe long hours through.Never ache and ache with the choked-u- p sighs;
This is the end of him, here he lies. v

Amy Levy.

- Alflerl.
The National Review.

Alfieri passed much of his time in Rome
from 1767 to the opening of 1783, and, as
everywhere else, amazed the fashionable
world by his eccentricities. He was often to
be seen, early in the morning, seated on the
balustrade of the Trevi fountain, engaged in
munching bread and cheese, and meditating
on his work. . His horses were the admira
tion of the town. But although his fine
contemptuous face was sometimes to be seen
in fashionable houses, he did not mix much
with the gay world. His days were given to
the study and the composition of his

deal of and delusion possibly got
rid of. The dissenting grocer may satisfy
his animosity against the person by bowling
him out, thongh it is pernaps more liKely
that his respect for the parson will bo in
creased by finding he can make a good score
and bowl him. The butler can find solace
in hitting the squire for four, and making his
young master "hunt the leather" through a
long inning; while the village generally takes
a kindly interest in their young gentlemen,
and watches with avidity to see if they dis
tinguish themselves in theie school or univer
sity eleven. livery country matcn inns

a lightning conductor against revolu-
tion. If the French nobles had played
cricket in their parks with the villagers,
instead of playing tennis among themselves
in their castle yards, tho Fronch chateaux
would not have gone up in flames, and they
themselves wou!d not have needed guillotin-
ing. Every paik owner who opens his gates
to villago crickets acquires a new lease from
public opinion and a new title iu public
sanction. Mr. Henry Georgo would have
small chance of persuading the members of
the village cricket club that ail land should
be parceled out for cultivation, especially and
to begin with land not cultivated already.

Tbe Coldstream.
London Society.

Tho coldstreams were raised in the year
1650, in the little town near Berwich-on- -

Tweed from whence the regiment takes its
name. The first colonel was the renowned
George Monk, (afterwards Duke of Albe-

marle,) a general in the Parliamentary Army
and an admiral of the fleet. It is owing to
this latter fact that a small union jack is
permitted to be borne on tho queen's color of
the regiment, a proud distinction enjoyed
by no other corps in the service. In the year
1660 brave Monk and his gallant Coldstream-er- s

materially assisted in the hapy restora-
tion of the English monarchy,and to perform
this patriotic and eminently loyal act, they
marched from Berwick-on-Twee- d to London,
meeting with a warm and enthusiastic greet-
ing from the inhabitants of the towns and
villages through which they passed. After
the restoration was accomplished the troops
were paraded on Tower Hill for the purpose
of taking tho oath of allegiance to the king,
and among those present were the three
noble regiments that form tho subject of this
brief history. Having grounded their arms
in token of submission to tho new regime,
they were at once commanded to take them
up again as the First, Second, and Third
regiments of the Foot Guards. Tho First
and Third regiments obeyed, but the rs

stood firm, and their muskets re-
mained on the ground. "Why does your
regiment hesitate?" inquired the king of
Gen. Monk. "May it please your majesty,"
said the stern old soldier, "my Coldstreamers
are your majesty's devoted soldiers, but after
the important service they have rendered
your highness they declined to take up arms
as second to any other regiment in your
majesty's service!" "They are right," said
the king, "and they shall bo 'second to
none. ' Let them take up their arms as my
Coldstream regiment of Foot Guards."
Monk rode back to his regiment and com-
municated to it the King's decision. It had
a majical effect. The arms were instantly
raised amid frantic crios of "Long live the
King!" Since this event the motto of the
regiment has been Nulli Secnndus, which is
borne in gold letters upon its colors
the names of "Lincelles," "Egypt" (with the
Sphinx,) "Talavera," "Barrosa" "Penin-
sula," "Waterloo," "Alma," "Inkorman,"
and "Sevastopol." In the year 1850 this
regiment held its jubilee banquet to com-
memorate the two hundredth anniversary of
its birth.
Tbe Tarns In tbe Bobemlain . Forest.

From the Cornhill Magazine
One great feature of interest possessed by

these mountains is the number of lakes found
among teem. These lakes are, however,
propeoly tarns, and are situated high up the
sides, near the summits. Indeed, they oc-

cupy crater-lik- e depressions under the moun-
tain tops. This gives them a certain amount
of sameness. At the npper end is a wall of
granite precipice rising to the "mountain's
crown, forming a segment of a circle; the
rest of the lake is enfolded in-- the pine-cla- d

arms of the mountain. They are all sombre,
solitary, and wild. These tarns are of great
depth; some are, of course, supposed to be
unfathomable. Thess are the Schwarz See,
and the Devil's Lake, near rJysenstem.
Under the brow of the Rahel lies another.
very wild and lonely, but .perhaps the most
beautiful is the Plochsteiner See. The
gloomy Teufels See in one excursion. It lies
far below the foot of the traveler in a basin
of rock and somber forest, and the waters
from a height look like ink. Popular
superstition says that if a stone be cast in
the lake is agitated, boils, and a tampestrises out of it. As I saw it on a rainy daythe effect was singular and such as to give
color to the superstition. Vapor condensed
over the cold water and rose from it in "spi-
ral columns of gauzy wreathes, much like
steam from a caldron. I stood some time on
a rock high above it and watched the cloud
lets ascend, steal from pine to pine, onvelope
me ior a momemt in mist, ana men rise

to the granite crests high overhead,
where they lost themselves in one nebulous
gray canopy. The appearance was quite
that of a hot caldon discharging jets of
steam. A path has been cut and the chasm
bridged, so that the lake, at one time unap-
proachable, can now be visited without in-

convenience. The Sehawarz See is a much
larger sheet of water. At the north end the

AND PAS
with the utmost skill from

PREPARED CHOICE AROMATICS and
tho purest and best of MEDICINAL FRENCH
BRANDY, from the d vintners,
Messrs. OTARD, DUPUY St CO., COGNAC, ren-

dering it vastly superior to all other Gingers," all
of which are made with common alcohol, largely
impregnated with poisonous fosil oil, and strength-
ened with cayenne pepper.

A PURE FRUIT STIMULANT, for theASaged, mentally and physically exhausted, care-

worn , or overworked , for delicate females, especially
mothers, for those recovering from debilitating dis-

eases, and as a means of reforming those addicted
to an excessive use of alcoholic stimulants, it is

unequalled in the whole ran go of medicines. Be-

ware of imitations. SANFORD'S Is the finest

ginger in the world, and, notwithstanding the high
cost of its ingredients, is the cheapest family medi .

cine. Sold everywhere.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Bos torn.

--.MnCURES OF
SC1PNEY DISEASES

AMD CJ
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 3
Because It sets on tho LIVES, BOWELS and

KIDSEIS at the same time.
Because It cleanses tho system or the poison-

ous hnmors that develops m Kidney and Tzi-na-

Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice. Constlpa.
Uon. Piles, or in Hneumstism, Neuralgia, Ker-vo-

Sasordani and all Female Complaints,
PROOF Of THIS.

TV WILL BUSEIiT CUBB
CON8TIPATIOH, PILES,

and RHEUMATISM,
By causing I71EB ACTIOli of all tbe oreaas

and functions, thorely
CLEANSING the BLOOD

rwtorliLg tiie normal power to ttotwr off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES

of tha worst forma of tho30 terrible dlseaeea
hv9 been, quickly reiieveGl, and. in a auort tune

FUGS, 1. LlTJI OB DRY, SOLD BY DKTJCCISTS,

WELLS, HICHjLBJJSOK A Co., Burlington, Vt.
8 Send strap tor Diary Alnunac for 18S4.

21

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-sette- r. Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
known remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
Bruises. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in-

juries.
DODD'S NERVINE AND INVIGOBATOR.

Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort
the aged and help everybody who uses it

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS TRY IT.
nl3eod&wtf

JVLE A. RIDA,
Artist and Sign Painter,"

787 CHAPEL STREET.
Parties in the country ordering work by mall or

otherwise are given special discounts. Nothing but
first-clas- s work done nere. Telephone.

Jyl2 em j

FRUIT, Impure Water, UnhealthyUNEIPE Food, Malaria, Epidemic
and Contagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps,
Pains, Indigestion, Diarrhoea, Colds, Chills, Simple
Fevers, Exhaustion, Nervousness, or loss of Sleep
that beset the traveller or household at this season,
are nothing to those protected by a timely use of
SANFOKD'S GINGER, tho Delicious Summer
Medicine.

A BEVERAGE, with hot or cold water,ASsweetened, or hot or cold milk, or added to
ice water, lemonade, effervescent draughts and min-

eral waters, it forms a refreshing and invigorating
beverage, unequalled In simplicity and purity by
any tonic medicine, while free from alcoholic reac-

tion. Avoid mercenary dealers, who for a few cents'
extra profit try to force upon you their own or
others when you call for SANFORD'S GINGER.
Sold by wholesale and retail druggists, grocers,
etc., everywhere. '

Potter Prog and Cbemlcal Co., jjostoh.

HEADQUARTERS
For the best quality of goods at the lowest caph

prices.FLOUR. FLOUR.
itirnerstom:" NEW PROCESS is made

from the best Minnesota wheat. We have the ex
elusive sale of this brand ; try it and you will say i
is the best. Price lower than ever.

New Marrow and new Fea Keans just receiveu.
New aiediirai Beans fic per qt.
Good Medium Beans 4 qts for S5c.
Large Southern Sweet Potatoes 30c per pk.
Solt ndid Early Rose Potatoes 73c perbu.
Larse Yellow Onions 20c pk.
titandard Sugar sold at cost.
We olfer a lot of Mountain Sweet W atermelons to

day only 10c each.
Utipice f. 1C moiasses w pei
Fresh roasted Java Coffee, ground to order 2V

per lh.
Old Gov. Java 2Sc per lb.
Choice selection of Teas.
Concord Grapes 6c per lb by basket.
llipe Tomatoes 35c per basket.

PRICES OF FRESH MEATS REDUCED
Fresh Poultry received Friday and Saturday.

STOKE CLOSES at 8 o'clock p. m., commencins
Oct. 1st. excepting Monday and Saturday;

J. H. KBABJSET,
rim nir kill H -- .b2.ii-i

74 AND 76 CONGRESS AVE., CORNER HILL ST

R. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

852 Cnapel Street, New Haven. Conn

fiWriwisDs blow on nioii
IlILLS,

Where the expenses are high the prices must be
hitrn.

A bootblack being asked what wore regulnr rates
for a "shine," said it was 10 cents on Chapel street
and 5 cents on Grand street. There is food for re
flection in this little incident to the economically m- -

There may not be so much style, but you can get
more real value for your money on Grand street
than elsewhere.

Especially will this be found to be so If you are in
need of Bedsteads, Bedding, Parlor Suits, Bedroom
Suits, Carpets, Oil oiotns, etc., etc.

jr ,iiv A.. .. IV o 821 and 823
Will furnish you out complete for housekeeping at
the lowest prices and on the most accommodating
terms. The reason they can do so is quite plain.
Their expenses are from 25 to 50 per cent, less than
other houses and they sell more
than any single establishment from New York to
Boston with but one exception, and that Is no ; In
v .. i : rniofore ve that are sick and wearv

to Grand street and be madeof high prices come. . . . - . ,. ... ivMmnnntitAn etnanappy,: , . . . urana strecu renrRflentatives of nearlv al
-

the nations of the earth live in peace and unisoa
under the broaa i.gis oi "H"!!
ternity. Come oneicome all.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,
Noa. 821 and. 828

GRAND STREET.

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The place to find tbe best Refrigerator is to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is lust Perfect n
every respect. Sold by

S1XAS GAIiPIST,
mo 360 State Street.

L & J. M. Blair,

57, 59 & 61 0RAME;ST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the city.New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Bush Seat Chairs in

great variety, as low as canbe bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agents for Washburn's Deodoring and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funeral. y6Nervous Debilrty 7
f
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Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH

TALKS TO ENGINEERS. x- -

A Brotherhood Invited To Howard
Avenue Church The Rev. Dr. New-
man Smyth and Professor Simeon K.
Baldwin the Speakers.
The Howard avenue church was well filled

Low Prices as these qualities will admit.COALBROWNF. FREE III ItI and
sawed and split in convenient lengths.

Office, 82 and new number 146
Yard, 87 Long Wharf.

ord in war and in Congress was compared
with the record of the man who spoke insult-
ingly of Lincoln. The speaker in closing
said he was glad to stand under a flag con-

taining the name of James G. Blaine, whose
name is written in every achievement and
every good measure which has taken place in
this country during the last twenty-fiv- e

years. The three leaders of y are Glad-
stone, Bismarck and Blaine, and the latter
'the American statesman and patriot" will

be the next President of the United States.
The speaker was frequently applauded, and

when he had finished Mr. Graham moved
that a vote of thanks be given Mr. Town send
for his kindness in making a campaign'
speech despite, his arduous duties at the Law
school. -

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

FALL OPENING

For Carpets, Furniture. Upholstery Goods and Wall Papers

THE

BRILLIANT EXHIBITION
OF

WINTER FABRICS
Ever Witnessed in New Haven.

1

f

G-- TO TEEE

Leading House of Connecticut
AND GET THE BEST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY.

We lead in amount of stock. We lead in low prices
Wc lead in quantity of goods sold. We lead in tasty se-

lections. We lead in extent of territory. Wc lead in
everything and intend to

KEEP ON LEADING.
Several new designs in Body Brussels ami Tapestry

Brussels, selected especially for the fall traile,
have already arrived and they arc JUST SPLENDID.
Call and sec them.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CHAPEL STREET. 73 ORANGE STREET.

Store open every Saturday evening.

And visited by thousands of people from far and
near, the very many expressions of appreciation from
all more than repays us for
efforts to please our patrons
our guiding principles in business that our own true
interests are the interests of our customers. At this
season every day is an opening day with us. Fresh goods
are constantly arriving from our agents abroad and
from the various manufacturing establishments with
which we deal direct, the numerous tendencies o fash-
ion are carefully and continuously studied so that the
latest styles and fabrics arc constantly to be found on
our counters, and while our general scale of prices' are
absolutely the lowest in the
ty of securing from auction rooms and other sources
Special Lots of desirable goods, which can be offered to
our patrons at a fraction of their usual prices. For the
coming week we shall offer some EXTRAORDINARY

Important to Consumers of
TEA and COFFEE.

Just received at the
BOSTON GROCERY STORE.

Large Stock of

Fresh Teas, Coffees and Spices.
These goods are the finest and the prices arc at least

twenty per cent lower than those of other dealers.
The Largest and Best selection of Staple and Fancy

Grocercics. The largest Variety of Fancy Crackers.
The Finest Assortment of Fruits. All our goods arc
first-cla- ss and prices away down. Call and sec. Order
foy telephone. CSoods delivered.

F'UXjXjEJUTON'
910 Chapel Street.

bargains in our departments as follows :

Ladies' and Hisses Cloaks and Suits,
Dress Goods and Silks,

millinery, Hats, Flowers and Feathers,
muslin Underwear,

Worsted Goods,
Trimmings and Fringes,

Fur Trimmings,Linens and Domestics,
Notions and Jewelry.

Laces,
Dlandkerchiefs,

Made-u- p Laces,
Ribbons,

Hosiery,
Merino Underwear,

CJloves,

We have an elegant
Sacques, our own importation, at the Lowest Prices.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,

Leaders of Low Prices,

CHAPEL, GREGSOX AND CENTER STREETS.

for sale at as
Also first-clas- s

CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD
Try us.

Ceorge, cor. Congress ave.

CARPETS!
We have in stock a large line of new patterns o

Carpets, selected for the1 Fall trade from the bes

manufacturers, which will be sold at the lowest pos
sible prices.

Receiving goods daily from the well known hous
of Messrs. V. & J. Sloane enables us to show the
full ine of their PRIVATE PATTERNS.

Competent workmen to cut and fit Carpets wheth
er bought of us or selected n New York.

Curtain Goods and Window Shades. Plain and
ornamental patterns made and hung by obliging
workmen.

H. W. FOSTER & CO.,

STO.48 MKAJVGF, STREET

We have one of the largest ami most carefully;
selected stocks DIAMONDS in tho state,

consisting of Earrings, Lace Pins, Rings
Studs, Etc, WE buy and sell FINE

Stones only, and we Ihavc a few
Bargains in Diamonds which

we are closing out LOW.

WEDDINGRINGS
Suitable for all at the lowest prices.

S. SILVERTHAU& SON,
790 CHAPEL STREET.-

Coal and Wood.
quality furnished in any quantity. CoalBEST2re and 30e per basket $5.50 per Ion. Oak

wood '5c per bbl 5 bbls for 1. Chestnut wood 'J0c
per bbl bbl s for Si. Large barrels. Don't get
larrels made expressly for the wood business. Or
ders by mail promptly attended to. B FLYNN, 4

Factory and 30 7 George streets. scVim

ACCORDION PLEATER!
The pleater with which Mme. Sallade established

her business, and the sole device used by her for the
first five years and still used on all kinds of box, ac-
cordion and fancy pleatinjjs is now offered for sale.
Send for circular. No. 8 East 18th st., N. Y.

oc3daw3m

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Masury's Colors,
Glass, Glue, &e.,

At the Lowest market Rate.
Booth & Law,
Varnish manufacturers and

Pasnt Dealers.
Corner Water and Olive Streets.

770 CHAPEL STREET,

Moir's English Soups, in gloss.
New Grass Edam Cheese, extra size.

Sardines, Anchovies, Shrimps
Queen, Crescent and French Olives,

Scotch Jam aud Marmalade,
New Season's French Tear,

Bleached Mushroom
Potted Game and Fish,

Canned Lunch Meats,
Plum Pudding in cans

Roquefort and Camembert Cheese in glass.

Chocolates, Coca and Broma.
Pure Teas and Coffees.

Every variety of Staple and Fancy Groce e

Fruits, Wines, Fine Cigars
Mineral Waters

of the first quality only

ESTABLISHED t 4

SPENCER & MATTHEWS
241 &243 State Street,

FOOT OF CROWW STREET.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

VARNISHES,
OH3DMIOALSC3rHiXJH3S, GLASSEtc., Etc.

Jyios

L; I ' ' "111 Vi,
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To-nig- ht at Loomls' Temple ofMusic.
The German Republicans of this city will

hold a mass meeting this evening at Loomis'
Temple of Music, which will be addressed in
the German language by Hon. S. Dana Hor-

ton, of Ohio, and Hon. F. W. Holls, of New
York. Both the gentlemen are eloquent and
effective speakers and they are certain to
have a good audience.- - The issues of the
campaign are sure to receive at their hands a
fair and intelligent discussion.

THE LVNN VISITORS.
How They Will Be Entertained Next

Thursday.
The Lynn, Mass., members of the O. U. A.

M., who are to visit this city next Thursday
as the guests of Pioneer and Garfield coun-

cils, will be taken on their arrival to Loomis'
Temple of Music, which will be headquarters,
and from there to dinner at Diebel's. In the
evening at 7:30 a parade will be had, headed

by the American band, Captain William G.
Dickinson chief marshal. The line of march
will be from Loomis' Temple of Music up
Center to Church, to Elm, to Eld, to State,
to Olive, to Wooster, to Hamilton, to Chapel,
Church, to Center, to Loomis'. At the hall
the visitors will be welcomed to this city by
F. B. Clemmons, State councillor of Connect-
icut, after which speeches will be in order
from prominent members of the order. The
visitors will number over one hundred and
will brins about twentv ladies with them, be
sides a band. They will remain all night
and will be shown about the city the next
day.

TENTH WARD RALLV.
mass meeting To-Nig- ht at the Coli-

seum.
An opportunity wiH be given the voters of

the Ninth and Tenth wards this evening to
listen at the new Coliseum to two political
addresses of more than ordinary merit.
Judge Chamberlain, of New Britain, and
Colonel Russell, of Killingly, are both not
only candidates on the State ticket, but earn
est workers and effective speakers. The
Blaine and Logan Glee club, under fhe lead

ership of Professor Chandler, will be present
and give some of their most rousing songs.
Also by engagement consummated Saturday
evening Hon. Joseph L. Barbour, of Hart
ford, will speak at the Coliseum (or wigwam)
this evening. Mr. Barbour is well known as
one of the best stump speakers in the conn-tr- y

and all should improve the opportunity
of seeing him. The Republicans in the upper
part of the city should turn out on this occa
sion en masse.

WELCOME TO CARL SCHCBZ.

Preparations of the Germans to Re-
ceive Their Distinguished Country
The prominent Germans of the city held

a meeting in Harugari hall on Crown street
yesterday afternoon to arrange for a recep
tion to Hon. Carl Schurz, who is to speak in
this city on Thursday, October 23rd. The
hall was crowded. Charles Weidig was
called to the chair and Paul Gebhardt acted
as secretary. It was voted to appoint a com-
mittee of one from each ward to arrange for
Mr. Schurz's reception and the following
were appointed: First ward, Hermann
Thall; Second ward, Joseph Goebel; Third
ward, George J. Faulhaber; Fourth ward,
Weigand Schlein; Fifth ward, Charles
Kleiner; Sixth ward, Ernest Klenke;
Seventh ward, Philip Hugo; Eighth
ward, Adam Lutz; Ninth ward, Frank
Chandler; Tenth ward, Peter Borgen;
Eleventh ward, William Spittler; Twelfth
ward, George A. Basserman; Thirteenth
ward, John Widman, jr.; rourteenth ward,
Lawrence JUlmberg; iitteenth ward, Mr.
Lee.

The committee will hold their first meet-
ing at Charles Kleiner's law office, No. 69
Church street, on next Wednesday evening,

It is expected that many German societies
will participate in the parade. It is also ex-

pected that the German singing societies or
representatives of them will be present at
the mass meeting and render some German
songs in honor of their distinguished coun-
tryman.

Entertainments.
BUNNELL'S MUSEUM.

A comic opera company will occupy the
stage of Bunnell's museum during the week
beginning October 20. New wonders will be
added to the museum.

AIMEE.

The celebrated Mile. Aimee will appear at
Carll's Opera House in her new play in which
she has made a most emphatic hit, next Sat-
urday, matinee and evening.

RHEA.

There will be a large gathering of New
Haveners at Carll's Opera House
evening to welcome the favorite Rhea in her
new play, "YvOnne." Rhea has met with
signal success in her new role. The playcost $15,000. It is even more fascinating
than some of the plays in which Rhea has
appeared before.

ruth's devotion.
"Ruth's Devotion, orBlue and Gray," has

been an unmistakable success wherever it has
appeared. It will be presented at Carll's
Opera House next Wednesday and Thursday
evenings by a company under the auspices of
Shook & Collier. The play is superbly
mounted.

EQUINE PARADOX.

Professor George Bartholomew's famous
collection of trained horses will delight au-

diences at Peck's Opera House this week.
The programme has been rearranged and new
scholars and new features will be presented.
Nellie is still with the show, and at the
Wednesday matinee each lady will be pre-
sented with a handsome souvenir paletto of
that horse and the horses will hold a recep-
tion on the stage after the performance to
which the audience is invited.

Cromwell's art entertainments.
Oliver Wendell Holmes says in a letter in-

dorsing G. R. Cromwell's art entertainments
which appear at the New Haven Opera House
this evening and throughout the week: "I
attended your exhibition last evening and de-

rived so much pleasure from it that I wish
others to know what enjoyment it offers
them. To sit in the darkness and have these
visions of strange cities, of stately edifices, of
lovely scenery, of noble statues, steal out
upon the consciousness and melt away one
with another, is like dreaming a long beauti-
ful dream with eyes wide open. . A journey
with you is the grand tour, minus the pass-
port and the bills of exchange, the voyage
and the accidents, the tavern keeper's reckon-
ing, the swoop of the custom-hous- e officer,
the incubus of the cicerone, the tables, a
look at which gives appetite its quietus, and
the beds whioh are cities of refuge to all
murderers of sleep. I wish all success to
your exhibition, which children in arms are
hardly too young to find delight in, while
their parents and grandparents look on with
equal pleasure." Such indorsement is very
flattering to Mr. Cromwell, but those who
go this evening will say it is not too rosy a
view of the exhibition. The subject for to-

night is Germany and the Rhine. General
admission is only 25 cents.

DIPHTHERIA!
PROSTRATION which followsTHE and the persistency with

which It clings to the patient, are well
known to all who have had any experience
with this terrible disease.

The following letter shows how the re-

storing and Invigorating properties of

mj overcome Itj and
tfOOU S how by vitallz--

tag and enrich--

Sarsapanfa
eradicates the poisoned matter from it,
bringing to the convalescent the color, life
and vigor of robust health.

Loweix, Mass.
Messrs. C. I. Hood & Co.: Gentlemen.

My little girl had the diphtheria last April.Tne disease left her very weak, blood poor,
with no appetite, and she could not seem to
rally from its effects. Hood's Sabbat abil-l- a

was recommended by a neighbor. Alter
she had been taking it a few days we noticed
a change for the better she began to eat
with a relish. It seemed to take out the
poison the disease had left In her blood, the
change being very noticeable in her face.
She took It two months and fully regainedher health, much to our delight. We now
recommend Hood's SiBSArisnvLA with a
great deal of pleasure. Very truly yours,

J. B. SMITH,
19 Butterfield Street.

"That Extreme Tired Feeling."
' The first bottle has done my daughter a

deal of good; her food does notgeat her now, nor does she suffer from that
extreme tired feeling which she did before
taking Hood's abjiapap"-t---

Sold by all druggists. Price $1 a bottle or
six bottles for $5. Prepared by C. I. HOOD

6 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

Hood!a ToothrPwder, Only j Cents.

The Grand Republican Parade Colo
nel Barton Grand Marshal A Fine
Turnout.
Next Thursday night is the night fixed up

on for the grand Republican parade in this
city. The route of march will be decided up-
on and announced later. Colonel Barton, of
Adams' express office, has been chosen grand
marshal for the occasion by the officers of the
different Blaine and Logan parade organiza
tions. Among the companies to parade are
the following:

Harrison Phalanx,
Converse Plumed Knights,

Merwin Phalanx,N. D. 8perry Mounted Guard,
Greeley Battery,H. H. Strong Escort,

James Graham Escort (West Haven),
Wilkins Guard,

Hugh Dailey Escort,
Tale College Battalion.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
nr. Paul "Well Receives an Unexpected

Visit.
Mr. Paul "Weil received an unexpected

visit yesterday afternoon. A party of gen-
tlemen wended their way to his residence on
St. John street, and having gained admission
proceeded to further surprise Mr. Weil. The

party was composed of Bev. Dr. Kleeberg,
pastor of the Court street Synagogue, and
the officers of the congregation, about fifteen
in number. Dr. Kleeberg in behalf of the
visitors explained the object of the visit to
be one of congratulation and friendship, and
not only that, but one in which the assembly
could practically remind Mr. Weil of their
appreciation of his valuable services as pres-
ident of the congregation and assistant to
Dr. Kleeberg during the holidays, in saying
which Mr. Weil was presented with two fine
Bogsrs' groups, one being "Neighboring
Pews," the other "Weighing the Baby."
With very happy remarks the pastor closed.
Mrs. Weil, who was in the secret, then in-
vited the company to a bountifully-sprea- d

table, and a season of general social and
gustatory enjoyment followed, alike pleasant
to all concerned and cementing further
the golden links of friendship binding to-

gether all present.

SHOT BY ITALIANS.
A Drummer's Adventures At a Water-bur- y

Tenement House Taken For a
Thief Received "With a Revolver,
Axe and Hatchet.
Angns Mackey, salesman for Shoninger,

Moses & Co. , No. 57 Chauncey street, Bos-

ton, was shot in Waterbury Friday evening
while trying to enter a tenement house to
which he had been directed. Frenchmen
and Italians occupied the house. While
groping around the hallways and knocking
at the doors he was attacked by the in-

mates. He was shot throngh the lung, and
his skull was fractured by blows from a
heavy instrument, possibly an axe. The in-

juries are believed to be fatal. Antonio
Southardi and Fortinet Gardila were ar-

rested. They claim to have been robbed
previously, and thought Mackey was the
burglar.

Southardi and Gardila were bound over
Saturday in the Police court in the sum of
$2,500 each. It appeared from the testi
mony and the talk about the matter that
when he first went to the place Friday
night, he was warned off, the inmates of the
house crying "thief " and threatening him. He
went away, but for some reason returned
again after a time. He pounded on the
door, did not understand the Italian's in-

terrogatories, and insisted on admittance,
when the scuffle ensued. The Italians
had as weapons a forty-eig- ht caliber revolver,
a hatchet and an axe. A shot was
fired at Mackey, probably by Gardila, as the
door was being opeaed. It passed clear
through the door. The intruder mode a rush
up the stairs, which are directly in front of
the door, when another shot was fired, lodg-
ing in the stairs. Those at the head of the
stairs choked Mackey back, when he was shot
at again, the ball entering his left breast.
Under the effects of this shot and the heavy
blows upon his head he fell in a heap by
the door.

Going to Bridgeport.
The Ingersoll phalanx, the Mitchell bat-

talion, the Tale Cleveland and Hendricks
battalion, the Pioneers, the J. J. Kennedy
escort, the York phalanx and the Hugo pha
lanx take part in the general Democratic pa-
rade in Bridge port night.

Post Surgeons.
Following are the appointments of post

surgeons for New Haven county to deter-
mine exemptions from military duty: C.

Purdy Lindsley, New Haven; Alfred North,
Waterbury; N. Nickerson, Meriden; Thomas
B. Jewett, Derby; William H. Andrews, Mil-for- d;

G. P. Reynolds, Guilford; J. D.
Wallingford; Walter H. Zink,

Branford; W. C. Williams, Cheshire; Austin
E. May, Naugatuck.

The Vale Ivy in Bloom.
For the first time in the history of Yale,

it is said, the college ivy is in bloom. It is
that on the north side of the library build-
ing, and was planted by the famous class of
'61. It is an English ivy of a sort that rare-

ly blooms in this locality, the harsh New
England climate not being favorable. The
blossom is a small, creamy white cluster
of the branch. There are thousands of these,
and they exhale a delicate and delicious odor.

West Haven.
B. B. Savage, wife and daughter started

last Saturday in their own conveyance on a
visit to friends in Portland, Connecticut.

Charlie Sherwood, who has kept the Mas- -

sasoit House on Grove street the past sum-

mer, has leased the Mansion House on Thom-
as street for five years, and is to have it refit
ted and newly furnished and will run it as a
first-cla- ss hotel next summer. He will have
a new barn built at once and will keep a
first-clas- s livery stable.

The West Haven Blaine and Logan club
numbers about eighty, and they make a
very fine appearance on parade in their neat
uniforms.

New Haven Driving Association.
The meeting of the New Haven Driving

association, which takes place at Hamilton
Park on October 21, 22 and 23, promises to
be a very successful one. Entries of good
horses are being rapidly made and a fine ex-

hibition of trotters is confidently expected.
A special feature on the second day will be
gentlemen's driving horses owned in New
Haven, to be driven to road wagons. The
purse for this class is $50, divided as follows:
$35, $15, $10. There are some fine road teams
in this city and no doubt many of them will
enter and give the public an opportunity to
admire their many good qualities. The en-

tries will close ....
A Horse Thief Captured.

William E.Copperthwaite hired a horse and
carriage at Edward A. Phillips' stable on
Wooster street last Saturday, saying that he
wanted to go to Lighthouse Point. Instead
of doing so he drove to Branford and sold
the horse for $20, telling the party to whom
he sold the animal that he owned the horse,
but did Jnot own the carriage. Suspicions
were aroused from the fact that the horse
appeared to be a valuable one. The deputy
sheriff of Branford telephoned to Chief Web
ster, and he having been informed of the
missing team answered back to "hold man
and team." The chief drove to Branford with
out delay and brought back the thief and
team.

The Late George Burnett.
George Burnett, who died at his residence

on State state, corner of "Veto, Saturday, was
long one of the best known horsemen in New
York and New England. He was with Mr.
Herschel Y. Ransom, proprietor of the Park
House stables years ago, and for many years
conducted a large sales stable in New York.
The latter business occupying much of his time
he sold out his business here to Barker &
Bansom, who enlarged their business by the
purchase of the Tontine stables. Mr. Bur
nett sold liis business in New York about ten
years ago owing to increasing years. For a
long period he bought all the horses for T.
Towner, Russell Hotchkiss and the Clarks
for their West India trade, and it was owing
to this particular branch of business that he
got his start in life. A thorough horseman,
keen and sagacious, he proved an ezoellent
buyer and his employers always relied upon
bis judgment. He was honorable in all his
dealings, a genial friend and companion and
had many friends. He leaves a wife and
two stepdaughters. The deceased was about
eeventy-fcv- e years old.

A man Buffering from debility and loss of
appetite took two oottiea of flood's oarea- -
panua, gamed ten pounds and got welL

k CO.'S

MOST

our continued and untiring
and enforce the truth of

city, we lose no opportuiii

Furnishing Goods.

line of SEAL FLUSHES for

HOUSE TALKING,
The Elberou V lour is superior to any brand
in New Haven.

Customers who use it say so. What better proof
is needed?

Don't pay 30 or 32c for Java Coffee when we will
sell just as good for 25c. "We mean what we say.

Wapping Creamery Butter 38e., in one pound
rolls. You save 2c. per pound on this.

Rest Tub Butter 32c.
500 bushels Rose Potatoes 70c per bushel.

Our Prices are Rock Bottom.
Come, buy for cash.
Everyone made welcome.

B. W. HULLS,

882 State Street
P. S. 50 bushels Choice Delaware Sweet Potatoes.

Fine stock.
oc82p

HENRY PLUMB,
836 OUAFTTi ST.
Has just opened an Elegant Line of

LACES,
In all tbe new patterns In Black.

White and. Colored.
We would call particular attention to

EGYPTIAN LACE
In Ecru Shade, in three widths, which

is in great demand, but very scarce.
ALSO

A FILL LIXE OF NOVELTIES
IN

BUTTONS,
BRAIDS,

TRIMMINGS, &c,
AX PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.
oct8 2p

REPAIRS
COMPLETED.

We arc now prepared to offer
our customers and the public

NEW YVAREROOMS,
New Passenger Elevator,

NEW GOODS,
And tne Finest Assortment of

FURNITURE
ever shown in this city. With all
this we are offering goods at the
low prices wc made in order to
reduee our stock tor repairs.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY.,

72, 74 and 76
ORANGE STREET.

The School ofModern Languages
WILL reopen Wednesday,October l,a. m. Please

to TH. HENESS,
B3e crown, corner uonege street,

aul3 2taonovl New Haven, Conn.

NEW HATED, COBiW.

last evening with a congregation largely
made up of railroad men connected with the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and
their families, an especial invitation having
been extended to them to be present and
listen to remarks by the Bev. Dr. Newman
Smyth and Professor Simeon E. Baldwin.

The first speaker was Dr. Smyth. He be-

gan by saying that he was glad to say a few
words to a number of men to whom he had
little opportunity of speaking. He spoke of
the brotherhoods that are springing up all
over the country. They are of recent growth.
It was not many years ago that a clergyman
in England endured much discomfort by try-

ing to start a association. All

such institutions prove that the conviction
that men must stand together is deep seated
in the human heart. He belonged to some
associations to which some of his hearsrs
would not be admitted. They belonged to
some he could not join. He wanted to know
whether there is anything in this world big
enough to take all in. Where shall we find
such an universal brotherhood? The bro-

therhood for all men is constituted in de--.

pendence on the fatherhood of God. He
would not apologize for anything that is
selfish or exclusive that is done in the name
of religion. But, however imperfect we are,
the ideal remains above us. We meet at that
table where we remember him who died for
all men.

The Christian church, with all its faults,
is carrying this trutfi through the world.
Take this gospel of divine charity out of the
world and nothing but a heap of ruins re-
mains.

There are some associations that sacrifice
individuals to the whole. The communistic
idea as held in Europe is a view of society
which sacrifices the person to the State.
Now what we want is a society for men in
which every man shall stand and be himself,
which recognizes the freedom of the individt
ual man, which gives every man an opportu-
nity to make the most of himself. This is to
be found only in the religion of Christ. He
says, "I come as a brother to every man and
in me you shall find your life, and only in
my fellowship can you become what you are
capable of becoming." The gospel speaks to
each man in the language of his own life and
heart and soul. The truth of the gospel is
adapted to every individual man. It finds
us all and fills us all. It is the brotherhood
for all men.

Every man must live out of his own con-

science and his own heart. A railroad su-

perintendent who was a very positive Chris-
tian told me of the circumstances of his
own conversion. He ran first as a brakeman
and rose to be superintendent. One day
when he first became assistant superintend-
ent of a large road there was an accident ow-

ing to a misplaced switch. As he saw the
terrible results which that one wrong act
had brought to pass he began to think of
human responsibility, and the thought came
to him, What if I am wrong! What if in my
life I have left the switch open? That
thought followed him until he came to the
communion table to confess that his life of
prof aneness and ungodliness was all wrong.
He resolved to keep in the right track. Soon
our journey will be over. Soon shall we
stand before the judgment. May we stand
there as forgiven souls and have part in that
great brotherhood, the communion of the
good, the fellowship of the saints, the love
of God and the smile of Christ.

Prof. Baldwin spoke substantially as fol-

lows: One of the hardest subjects that a
layman has to speak on is religion. I sup-
pose it comes easy to ministers. I don't
quite understand why it is easy to talk on
business or politics and hard to talk on reli-

gion. But I suppose it is because the minis-
ter looks at it in a different light. The min-
ister looks at religion on its theoretical side
and we laymen on the practical side. We
consider its worth in the world.

Let any fair man compare the religions of
the world and he must own that Christianity
is the best. He may not follow it; he may
say that the Christianity of the day isn't
what it was in Christ's. Christ's motive .was
to do good, not to his family, or his nation,
or his time, but to everybody in all time who
wants to be good. And to be a Christian is
to live the life of Christ. Not to live as he did
in that far away land, not wandering about
preaching, for Christ knew that the great
mass of mankind must work. Our duty is
ts do our work well, having in view the good
of others. If an engineer does just as little
work as he can, thinks of nobody but him
self, he is not doing his work in a Christian
way. And I needn't say there axe chances
to do work in a Christian way in the cab of
an engine or a round house as well as in the
pulpit itself.

Few people airter m tne great principles or
religion. Now the man who follows Christ
may not be a member of the church. But
the man who puts into his life as far as he
can the motives that actuated Christ is a
Christian, whatever men call him. And such
a life pays. It isn't simply because
he does better work; but it's brighter work,
he is more of a man and he feels it. And,
more than that, it fits him for a greater
world than this, where he has duties to per-
form higher than those of this life, and for
which his life here as a Christian has tended
to fit him. We must be fit for higher work
than we do here if we get to heaven at all.
Earth is the schcol of heaven. We do our-
selves a great injustice if we don't make tho
best of our opportunity while we are in this
school.

The pastor said he felt clad to see so many
present and announced that another meeting
of this kind would be held before long.

WEST HAVEN'S FLAG RAISING.
A Rousing Time Prof. William K.

Townsend, of the Law School, De-
livers a Spirited Address.
The first flag raising which the Bepubli- -

cans of West Haven have held this cam-

paign took place Saturday evening in front
of Thompson's block. Here by 8 o'clock an
assemblage of several hundred enthusiastic
spectators had collected and were expectant
ly awaiting the appearance of West Haven's

rack campaign company, the James Graham
Plumed Knights. Shortly afterward the
company marched up, escorted by the West
Haven band, and formed a semi-circl- e be-

hind the platform which had been erected on
The green opposite Thompson's building,
the rmiforni worn by the company was very
fine, consisting of a white helmet with red
plume, blue sack coat with white trimmings,
white trousers and black leggings.

At 8:30 Prof. W. K. Townsend and Walter
A. Main, the presiding officer of the meet-

ing, took their seats upon the platform; im
mediately the flag, 10x20, was thrown out,
the band played a selection and the crowd
broke into loud cheers as the names of the
Bepublican candidates were displayed. As
soon as quiet was restored Mr. Main intro-
duced Prof. Townsend, who was greeted
wiin applause.

The speaker began by requesting those in
his audience who were Democrats and who
intended to vote for Grover Cleveland to lis-
ten to him attentively while he diseased one
subject protection to American industry.
And first, as regards our own State. We
live in the seventh manufacturing State in
the Union, and we have a greater variety of
manufactures than any other.

What would be the result if English goods
came over here free of duty 1 In the first
place, our manufacturers, who pay high
wages, would be unable to compete with the
English manufacturers, and consequently the
men who work in our factories would be
turned out of employment. But, the free
traders say, these people can go into some
other business or take to farming. In point
of fact, farming would be the only business
left. Now, let us see the effect on New Eng-
land farmers. The men who have hitherto
worked in our mills and factories must
either go upon a farm here or leave this sec-

tion of the country, where they can no longer
find means of support; but these men, under
the present system of protection, afford a
home market to our farmers, where the lat-
ter can get a high equivalent in manufac
tured goods for their produce. When this
home market has been taken from them they
will have to sell to the English manufac-
turers, and the purchasing power of their
produce will tall considerably.
"But this is not Bimply a party
question; it is a question of pros
perity or adversity; or nnawial ruin or ' fu
ture welfare." Turning to Grover Cleveland's
record tne speaker said: "The Democratic
party got a white elephant on their hands at
Chicago, and he (the speaker) would en-
deavor to scrape off the whitewash with
which Carl bchurz had coated this elephant
Although Glover Cleveland figured as the
reforba governor, he had forgotten to reform
himself." The speaker hers enumerated the
measures passed in the interest of the peo-
ple which had been vetoed by Cleveland,
and continued, "My friends, do any of yon
know Mr. Cleveland's opinions upon any of
me issues or tne dayl He wui not discuss
them for fear of losing votes. He treats
these issues as eintrerlv as if he had false
teeth and were afraid of smllinir them nut "

The Independents were next alluded to as
men who were born dead; men who could
not vote for James G. Blaine, but must for--

vjmrttb vote for some ormd mnrkl mtm Tti-- v
I have now lost their character. Logan's rec- -
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

AtklopBoros At DruprirtT.
Ales, Wines, Liquors John Murphy.
Comic Opera Company Bunnell's Museum.
Dr. Bull a Couch Syrup--A- t Druggists'.
Durkee' Salad Dressing At Druggists'.
Ely's Cream Balm At Druggists'.
Fall Opening Miss M. E. J. Byrnes.
Fall Opening F. M. Brown Co.
For Rent Tenement W. C. Warren.
For Sale House P. O. Box 73.
Fine Cigars Hugh J. Reynolds.
Groceries Edward F. Durand.
Hunt's Remedy At Druggists'.
Kidney-Wo- rt At Druggists'.
Millinery Opening Miss M. E. J. Byrnes.
Meeting Board of Councilmen.
No Cards Miss M. E. J. Byrnes.
Thomas' Eclectric Oil At Druggists'
Underwear Monson & Carpenter.
Wanted Tenement "M. L."
Wanted Woman 31 Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Drug Clerk "Druggist."
Wanted Young Man P. O. Box 45.
Wanted Situation 17 Insurance Building.
Wanted Situation 5 Daggett Street.
Wanted Situation 107 George Street.
Wanted Situation 15 George Street.
Wild Cherry Rock and Rye At Druggists'.

WEATHER RECORD.

indications for to-da- t.

War Department, 1

Omci or the Chief Siqkat, Service, V

Washington, D. C, Oct. 13. 1884 1 A. K.

For New England, clearing and (air weather,
westerly winds, nearly stationary temperature.

For the Middle Atlantic States, generally fair
stAtionarv temperature except in north portions,
slight fall in temperature.

ANOTHER TENTH WARD RALLY!

-0-N-

lllouday Evening, October 13,
AT THE

COI.ISEUM.
Addresses by

Hon. V. B. Chamberlain,
Republican candidate for State Treasurer, and

Colonel Charles A. Russell,
Candidate for Secretary of State.

The Blaine and Logan Glee Club, Professor Chan-
dler leader, will be present.

All Voters Are Cordially Invited.

GERMAN REPUBLICAN RALLY

AT

L.OOMIS' II ALL,
OX

irionday Evening;, October 13.
Addresses in German by

Hon. F. W. Holls, or New York,
and

Hon. 8. Dana Horton, of Ohio.
All German Voters Are Invited To

Attend.
LOCAL NEWS.

Brief mention.
The Board of Councilmen will meet this

evening and it is expected that several im-

portant mutters will be discussed, among
them being the Derby railroad and the ex-

tension of the United church.

Police Notes.
John Lampkins was arrested yesterday for

breach of the peace. He was amusing him-
self by whipping his wife. Wife beaters are
not in particular favor with the present
judges of the City court.

nr. Hall's Acoldent.
Gloson Hall, the grocer, was kicked by his

horse Saturday evening and has leg was
broken. The severe fracture was set by Dr.
W. W. Hawkes, who left the man in as com-
fortable a condition as possible.

Over 14,000.
Returns from every town in the State, ex-

cept Ashford, show the following vote on the
constitutional amendment:
Yes :W,(26
No 16,449

Majority for the amendment 14,177

A Friendly Trial of Skill.
A few days ago a riflo team of the United

States soldiers stationed at Fort Trumbull
sent an invitation to the Irish rifle team of
this city to meet them in a friendly contest
of skill. Yesterday the home team met in
Clan-Na-Ga- hall and voted to accept the
invitation. The day was not fixed upon,
but it will probably take place the latter
part of the present month.

The Democratic Rally ToNlght.
The Democratic rally ht at Carll's

Opera Housa, which is to be addreesed by
Hon. W. W. Eaton, will also be addressed
by Judge John H. Kennard, of New Orleans.
Mr. Kennard is of the Supreme court of Lou-
isiana. He telegraphed Saturday to the local
oiamtttes that he would corns and will ar-

rive this afternoon. Hon. Colin M. Inger.
soil will preside.

Eclectic Medical Association.
The semi-annu- meeting of the Connecti-

cut Eclectic Medical association will be held
at tho office of Dr. J. D. S. Smith, corner
Broad and Oilbert streets, Bridgeport, to-

morrow, commencing at 1:30 p. m., and con-

tinuing iu the evening. Orator, S. B. Mann,
SI. D., of Waterbury. Essayists, M. F. Lin-

guist, M. D., of New Haven, and Byron W.
Pease, M. D., of Thomaston.

Faneral In Sonthport.
The fant ral of the late David F. Hemson

took place in the M. E. church, Southport,
yesterday. He was a prominent citizen and
held in high esteem by his townsmen. His
business was that of a carpenter and builder.
Peqnonnock lodge, I. O. O. F., of Bridge-
port, of which deceased was a member, at-

tended the funeral in a body, having a spe-
cial train.

Hart at the Circus Iu Bridgeport.
Mr. George A. Staples, when about to sit

down on the top tier of seats at Forepaugh's
circus in Bridgeport Friday evening, rested
his hand on the back of a reserved chair,
which broke, and he fell headlong . to the
ground, some ten feet below. He struck on
the back of his neck and was rendered un-
conscious. He is confined to the house and
it is feared his spine is broken.

Edceomb House Barns Burned.
Friday night the two barns in the rear of

the Edgcomb House, Eastern Point, were
discovered to be afire, and soon burned to the
ground. They contained several tons of hay
and a wagon. Loss, $3,000. The favorable
direction of the wind saved the hotel. The
harbor was brilliantly illuminated by the
flames, and Fisher's Island was distinctly
visible from New London.

The Arlon Concert.
The private sacred concert at Arion Hall

last evening was attended by an audience
that completely filled the neatly decorated
hall. The concert was under the direction of
Adolph Schwickardi. It embraced music by
the orchestra, new selections by the Arions,
a bass solo by Louis Geiger, violin solo by
Albert Mallon and a duet and solos by
Misses Emma and Amelia Schneeloch. The
Arions have improved in their singing. The
Misses Schneeloch deserve praise for thei
fine singing.

Off" on ths Briny Deep.
Black fish and hake were caught in large

numbers the other day at New Beef by a
New Haven party who were out for the day
on the steamer Ivernia. They caught 400 In
alL One man caught seventy-seve-n. On
the boat were Elmer and Edward Armstrong,
carriage manufacturers, Henry Holt, Walter
Leigh, H. P. Smith,- - 8. C. Bartram, Fred.
Ailing, O. J. Bartram, Mr. Vogel, Henry
Hillman, Mr. Upson, Charles Peterson, Mr.

Cooper, Charles F. Boot and John Jacobus.
Next Thursday a number of the above indi-
viduals will repeat the trip and will be joined
by others.

Abigail 8. Colas, of Moorestown, Burling-ton Co., N. J., says: "Eighteen months agoI had dropsy around the heart. The first
. bottle of Hurt's Kidney and Liver Bxmkdt

gave me great relief- - I feel Iowe my veryexistence to Huht'0 Kidney and Liver
Remedy. O0U3 eoa&w Iwk

Busy Times In All Parts of the State-Liv-ely

Campaign meetings Enthusi-
asm for Blaine and Logan Campaign
Companies in New Haven. Ansonla,
Hartford and Elsewhere.
Two Bepublican rallies in this city to-

night. The meetings are elsewhere an-
nounced.

The N. D. Sparry Mounted Guard are

prospering finely. Their room is No. 5

Hoadley building. At their last meeting
sixty members were present, besides whom
quite a number came to join. Captain D. A.
Blakeslee is commander. The company have

campaign suits now being made and expect
to get them about the middle of this week.
The new officers elected are as follows: Mr.
Bnfus Hall, third lieutenant; George S.
Loveland, fourth lieutenant; B. L. Lambert,
fourth sergeant; J. W. Buckingham, first
corporal; I. W. Blakeslee, second corporal;
J. P. Connors, third corporal; Michael
Rourke, color bearer. The company voted
to turn out mounted on the night that Lo-

gan is expected to be here, whether the suits
arrive or not. In the turnout all will have
silk hats. Notices will be sent to each
member in time by the secretary. Every
member of the guard is expected to appear
at room 5 Hoadley building this everting,
October 13, at 8 o'clock.

The Democratic flag raising in "Westville
has been postponed from Tuesday to Thurs-

day evening.
The Buck Engineer corps of Hartford lias

decided on a campaign uniform which will
consist of a blue blouse with front faced
with white cord, and epaulettes also of white
cord. The helmet will be of white, golden
eagle and spike. White belts and leggings
will also be worn, making one of the most
attractive uniforms used during the
campaign.

The P. & F. Corbin club, of New Britain,
100 members, the Broad Brook club, and the
Southington Blaine and Logan club have or-

dered uniforms.
The Hartford Post says : At a meeting of

Republican of Middletown, held
at the Bepublican headquarters on Friday
evening, it was voted : "That while sympa-

thizing heartily with the objects and aims of
the Republican party in this campaign as ex-

pressed in their national platforms and
pledging our best efforts for the success of
the same, we yet deem it inexpedient to
form a marching club at this time." There
was a large number present, and all were en-

thusiastic in their devotion to the interests
sf the Republican party, and only the ad-

vancing age of the veterans and the physical
disability incurred by a large number of
them during the war, rendering it impossible
for many of them to march any distance,
prevented them from forming a marching
club. A committee was appointed to obtain
the signatures of all the who will
enroll themselves as "minute men" for per-
sonal services during the campaign.

John P. St. John, the prohibitionist can-

didate for President, speaks in the Middle-tow- n

Opera House next Wednesday after-

noon and evening. It is said he will speak
nowhere else in tho State.

The Middletown Blaine and Logan club are
wide awake for the campaign and increasing
in numbers.

A labor meeting takes place in Middletown
this evening.

The mounted Blaine and Logam
battalion of Bridgeport paraded
Saturday evening in uniform with-

out torches over the following route. From
Seaside Park via Park avenue to Washington
avenue, to Golden Hill street, to Main, to
State, to Park avenue, to Fairfield avenue, to
Water street.

The Butler men in New London raise a
banner some evening this week.

At the recent Republican meeting in Shel-to- n

A. B. Buggies called the meeting to or
der and among the vice presidents were E.
C. Maltby, Frederick Durand, Charles Dan-

iels, Jesse Moore, D. S. Brinsmade, William
H. Ford. Professor W. K. Townsend, of
Yale college, spoke for an hour in a plain,
forcible style, advocating the protective
measure as a principle above all parties
which merited the attention and support of
all men without regard to party. He re-

viewed and contrasted the record of the
Democratic and Republican parties and

and was listened to throughout
with undivided attention. L. M. Hubbard,
who was announced to be present, did not
put in an appearance and V. A. Paige of
Danbury, secretary of the Republican State
committee, spoke a short time, alluding to
the deserved success of L. W. Coe, the Re-

publican candidate for Congressman. He
spoke in very complimentary terms of Hon.
Charles H. Pine, which was received with a
storm of cheers.-

Beacon Falls had a rousing Republican
rally Saturday night which was addressed by
L. I. Munson, candidate for comptroller,
Judge Cowell of Waterbury and Attorney
Gager of Birmingham. The meeting was
preceded by a torchlight parade.

The officers of the different Bepublican
companies in Ansonia nave aeeiaed to
have a parade of the local companies
of the town next Wednesday evening. Ar

rangements are also in progress for a grand
parade in about two weeks with visiting
companies from New Haven, Waterbury and
ether places to swell the demonstration. It
is proposed to have the biggest torcn- -

light procession ever seen in the town of
Derby.

The Harrison phalanx of this city was orj
ganized Saturday night, the officers being as
follows: President, George D. Watrous;
secretary and treasurer, Arthur S. Osborne;
captain, Colonel Frank L. Bigelow; first
lieutenant, William B. Newberry; second
lieutenant, Paul Wright; first sergeant, Ed-
ward Sargent.

The Blaine and Logan clubs of this city
are to form a brigade.

The Board of Selectmen meet one week
from next Monday to make voters and con-

tinue in session through that week from $
to 5.

A company of fifty Blaine and Loganites
has been formed in Westville with William
H. Farnham, jr., as captain.

The veterans' new uniforms will be ready,
it is expected, and will be distributed at the
meeting to be held in the armory

Hymeneal.
Miss Angelica M. Fellowes.daughter of Mr.

F. W. Fellowes of Whitney avenue, will be
married at St. Paul's church this week
to Mr. Arthur G. Thompson. Both are

prominent in New Haven society and have a
very large circle of friends, and Miss Fel-
lowes is" a lady of very highly cultivated
musical tastes. The ceremony will take
place at 11:45 a. m.

Miss Annie Mitchell of Lexington, Ky.,
who will be wedded October 9th at the home
of her parents to Mr. Winston J. Trow-

bridge of this city, is a lady of much refine-
ment and a member of the most cultivated
society circles of Kentucky.

Mr. Joseph Bauer, the popular grocer at
105 Goffe street, and Miss Maria Louisa
Lutz were united in marriage yesterday af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of the
bridegroom. Pastor Siebke performed the
ceremony, which was witnessed by the
immediate friends of the bride and groom.
Many kind wishes were expressed for the
future happiness of Mr. and Mrs. Bauer.

TO BK WEDDED. .
Murray Mayer, superintendent of the cor-

set department in Mayer, Strouse & Co.'s
manufactory in Court street, is to be mar-
ried next Wednesday afternoon to Miss Fan-
nie UUman, whose mother resides on Con-

gress avenue. The ceremony takes place at
the residence of Max Adler, 127 Greene
street, and will be performed by Babbi Klee-

berg at 4 o'clock.
Mr. George W. Adt, of the firm of John

Adt& Son, Artisan street, and Miss Jennie
Sogers, the vocalist, of Fair Haven, will be
united in marriage on Wednesday.

Worth, of Paris, has decided in favor of
hoops, but they come in use slowly. In this
country everybody has decided that Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup is the best remedy for
coughs and colds, and it's coming fast into
general use.

Jtfcwv arriving, (Diamonds, Emeralds, Precious
Stones, (Royal Worcester (Porcelains, Etc., repre-

senting personal selections, and cash pvrchases
in the largest markets in the world and offered
at prices advantageous to the buyer.

GEORGE H. 'FOttttD.

RAIN OR SHINE.

AT
763 (OLD NO. 248) CHAPEL STREET,

MAKES ELEGANT PHOTOS
At prices way below other galleries in this city

QuicK as Lightning.
Our new process will make you the Finest Cards

at SI, 81.50 and $2 per dozen.
The best Cabinets in the State at your own prices.
Floral designs Photographs at short notice.
fas?" Remember all of our work is of the LATEST

STYLES, and at prices lower than elsewhere.
o29s ESTABLISHED 34 YEARS.

NEW GOODS.
Wc arc now constantly adding

new goods in all of our depart-
ments. Those in want of any-
thing in our line will find it to
their advantage to call and ex-ami- ne

our stock.

Monson & Son
796 Oliapel St- -

WE ARE SHOWING
The largest Assortment

OF--

STRAW HATS
-- AND-

FELT HATS
1ST THE CITY.

Prices Low.
BUMESS & BURGESS

751 CHAPEL. STREET.

Cheapest place in the city to buy wood by the cord
half cord, quarter cord or barrel. Orders by mai
or telephone will receive prompt

KEW HAYEN WOOD YAKDt
no41istf EAST ST.. OPP. MYRTLE.

CHAPEL STREET
GASH GROCERY.

Everything in the grocery line never was as cheap
as now.

18 lbs of very nice Sugar for 81.
Pillsburv New Process Flour $0.50 per barrel. Re-

member this is the best Flour in the market.
1 1 lbs of Lard for $1. o lbs Rice s!5c, a bargain.
Molasses 35c gall.
13c for a splendid can of Peaches.
5 gallons of Pratfs Astral Kerosene 65c, water

WSiveet. Potatoes 30c peck. Large Early Rose Po-

tatoes 75c bushel.
Cereal Flakes 13c package 2 for 2jc. Best

Cheese 14c pound.
A large variety of Fruit Peaches, Pears for stew-

ing or preserving. Tomatoes, Apples, &c.
These are only a few of the many bargains that

are offered at the store of

GEORGE M. CLARK,
040 Cbapel Street

fjTTelephone. Goods delivered. se24 2ptf

GREAT
1EIDSTJMEII

Closing-Ou- t Sale I

OF

COESETS, HOOP SKIRTS
AND

BUSTLES
IN OUB

00KSET DEPAHTMENT,
:

Bolton & Neely,
SUCCESSORS

JE. MALLEY & CO.
jyM

Notice to Contractors.
COUBT STREET PAVEMENT. .

City Engineer's Office, 17 City Hall, i
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 2, 1884.

PROPOSALS will be received at thisSEALED 7:30o'clock Wednesday evenina.Oet.
15, 1S84.

For constructing a Telford pavement on Court
street, from Orange streel to Church street.

Blank form of proposals, and anv toformntinTi
concerning plans, specifications, bonds, etc., will be
furnished upon application.

No proposal wiQ be received after the time speci-
fied, and all proposals not as the blanks furnished,or not properly filled out will be rejected.The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. """

By order of the Board of Public Works. "
ALBERT B. HTLL.eBa

oc6 11 13 14 15 "
City EngineerT

CAMPAIGN PORTRAITS.
22x28 Portraits of Blaine and Logan and Cleveland

and Hendrick's we are closing out at 5c each.
AT

NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET.

o7 Just below the Bridge.

Cliecse.
NfcT Roquefort, Edam, Neufchatel, Cream,

ih Dairy, Camembert, "Square" aud Ver-
mont Premium. . KDW. K HALL & SON.

i I

American Vearls.
At the Philadelphia meeting of the Amer-

ican Association of the Advancement of

Science Mr. George F. Kunz, of New York,
read a preliminary paper on the "American

Pearl," treating of its history, production,
value and uses.

As he is still engaged on this subject,
which will in the near future be illustrated
and published by the United States Fisheries

commission in their bulletin, he would great-

ly appriecate and give full credit for any reli-

able facts that may be furnished.

House Bobbed Wblle Out To See The
Circnas.

While Mrs. Sprey, living on Catharine
street. Bridgeport, was out to see the circus

parade in that city Friday some one pried up
a window in the rear with a jimmy ana stole

a gold watch and chain, valued at $150, $7
in wood nionev and a counterfeit S1U Dill.

The rooms of the family living up stairs were

rummaged, everything almost being over

turned; the only thing the thief ovenooKea

wh a trunk containing money and jewelry
It is conjectured thatthi3 property was stolen

by the same man who, while the circus was

he on the dav before, rang the bell at Mr

Taylor's house on Eld street, and finding no

one in, got in at the back of the house and
stole two gold watches and other valuaDies.

Ladies should not fail to attend Miss M. E-J- .

Byrnes' autumn and winter millinery
opening on Wednesday Thursday next,
October 15th and 16th.

Ales, Wines, E.lquors, Cigars.
John Murphy, the popular dealer in wines,

ales and liquors, has recently improved his
saloon at 390 Chapel street, comer of East.
His old friends and new ones are invited to
visit him.

No cards will be issued for the fall and
winter millinery opening at Miss M.E.J.
Byrnes' on Wednesday and Thursday next,
October 15th and 16th.

Clairvoyance.
Mrs. J. J. Clark is meeting with continued

and test me-

dium.
success as a healing, business

Hundreds in this city are confident
that she is unexcelled in her specialty. All
who visit her at her residence, 238 Crown
street, are convinced of her remarkable
powers. See adv.

The Hathorn water, 2 dozen in a case, a
ssvn trait fart 6 Hi va tcvr families. A new lot of
bath sponges to arrive next week.

oeo eod Whittlesey m unuu, aiu.

MISS M. E. J. BTMTES'

Grani Fall and Winter

MILLINERY OPENING

WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wednesday and Thursday,

October 15th and 16th.

No Cards will be Issued.
Ladles are cordially invited.

9T Orange St., Palladium Building.
OC13
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FROM ALL QUARTERS.

sermon abounded in what might be termed
n unclerical language "pointers" for the

benefit of parents. It was asserted that in
many cases the young man is safe, provided
the old man is safe. A boy will follow in the
footsteps of his father largely. Bad company
should be avoided. Mr. Bray alluded to the
vnkraritv and rouehness of school boys

WANTED,A PLEASANT upper tenement of four rooms for
gentleman and wife only, with modern

within six minutes of the postomce.
Rent must be moderate. Address M. L-- , this of-
fice, oct 13 3t.

Local Weather Record.
. FOE OCT. 12. 1881.

7:18 11:10 8:16 7:16 11:16
A. U. A. M. P. M. r.M P.M.

Barometer 30.08 30.05 30.02 30.02 29.99
Thermometer. . . 63 09 66 65 64
Humidity 91 76 93 93 95
Wind, in direction
ad velocity in
miles per hour.. W6 SW8 SW4 SW4 SW8

Weather Fair Hazy Rain Cloudy Clear
Mean bar., 30.026; mean temp., 64.4; mean humid-

ity, 93.
Max. temp., 71; mln. temp., 61; rainfall .25

inches.
Max. velocity of wind, 10 miles.

Ladies', Gentlemen's and
Large stockjof Blankets. Prices guaranteed lower

than auction. Flannels, Embroidered Flannels, Shaker
Flannels, Embroidered Flannel Skirts, Handsome line
ofCloakings, Seal Plashes.

French fitting: Outside
Children. We invite your attention to this department.

Complete assortment of Fall and Winter Dress
Goods now open.

Feather Marabout for trimming, of superior quali-
ty, not to be found elsewhere. Chenille Fringes, Fancy
Plushes.

Twenty pieces more of those Black Rhadaines.
Prices, $1, $1.15, $1.35, $1.50, $1.69, $1.75 and $3. Do
not miss having a dress pattern from this lot.

New assortment ofRaw Silk Table Covers.

Children's Underwear.

Astraclians, etc., etc.
Garments Tor Ladies and

Paper Warehouse,
BOX State Street.

K
O

W. F. GILBERT,
65!CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

For Decorations and Dluminations a large stock
of Flags and Chinese Lanterns constantly on
hand. Also a full line of Writing Materials at
wholesale and retail

BACK

you took
Thursday

That Lap Robe
my carriage

AT

G. J. MOFFATT'S

495, 499 etxa.c3L

BRING IT

from

will
dnn't

Itliavc
paid
in

you
of

reward at the

evening: just at dusk, and I
give you five dollars. I
mind the whins that von
taken, but this robe I

six: shilling's for last June
London, and I prizcit high-

ly on that account. And again
can bny a pretty good pair

blankets for five dollars. So
please call and get the above

TEMPLE OF MUSIC.
C. M. LOOMIS.

A Warlike Ultimatum to the Boer Gov-
ernment.

London, Oct. 12. An ultimatum has been
sent to the Transvaal government by Great
Britain. It recalls the repeated violations of
treaties and the acts of violence which have
been committed by the Boers beyond the
boundary lines of the Transvaal country. It
demands of the Transvaal government due
satisfaction for these acts, the repression of
the Boer filibusters, and a thorough observ-
ance of the articles of the last convention
entered into by both countries. Indeed, it is
reported that the British war office is al-

ready preparing an expedition of eight
thousand men to proceed to South
Africa, a portion of which force will be
drawn from the East India army. The
withdrawal of the proclamation annexingthe Montcias territory is not expected to alter
the position of affairs, as the Boers continue
to hold their grip upon the lands. It is re-

ported that Canada is sympathizing with the
Cape colonies in their trouble and has offered
them substantial assistance with money or
men. AtKelso this evening Lord Salisbury,the leader of the Conservative party, alluded
to this offer of the Canadians. This, he said,
was a noble act on the part of Canada, but it
was a withering rebuke of the English gov-
ernment for its shameful neglect of Eng-
land's imperial duties.

A Vlclons Herenles Killed.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 12. An inquest

has been held over the body of Caesar White,
the colored man who so stubbornly refused
to obey the orders of the penitentiary offi-

cials on Wednesday and was shot in the leg
and arm. It was discovered that he was a
modern Hercules. He was born in South
Carolina and had served in three peniten-
tiaries. He was shot once at Louisville, and
was regarded as so desperate a man that he
was feared by the penitentiary officials on
account of his activity, strength and vicious-nes- s.

It was understood that he was put
forward to lead a mutiny of six hundred
prisoners, who failed to come to his aid,
though all had stopped work. The jury ren-
dered a verdict that the shooting was justifi-
able.

DYNAMITE AT QUEBEC.
The New House of Parliament Shat-

tered hy an Explosion.
Quebec, Oct. 12. A determined effort

was made yesterday afternoon to blow up the
House of Parliament in this city, and as a
consequence the whole city is in a tremen-
dous state of excitement. About 12:40 a
terrific shock was felt all over the city, ac-

companied by a tremendous report. People
everywhere rushed out of doors. The news
spread quickly that an explosion had oc-

curred in the Parliament building, and thou-
sands of peoplo were soon on the scene. A
gap in the front facade of the building thirty
feet square was the principal result of the
explosion. All the masonry above the gap
is badly shattered, and a portion has fallen
since. The workmen were at dinner, conse-

quently there was no loss of life, the only
casualty reported being that of a man named
Forten, who was struck in the neck by a fly-

ing stone and badly wounded. About 3

o'clock the city was startled by another ex-

plosion. In this case the explosion occurred
in the extreme corner of the other end of the
structure, where the masonry is twice as
thick as elsewhere. A large number of cor-

ner stones were displaced, and threaten to
fall out. The damage caused is much more
than by the first explosion, and will necessi-

tate the rebuilding of the whole corner.
Loss of life had been again very for-

tunately prevented by the refusal of the
contractor to allow work to proceed after the
first explosion. The damage caused by these
explosions may be repaired at a cost of $10,-00- 0,

but nothing but time will restore a feel-

ing of comfort and security among the peo-

ple of Quebec. In dread of a third explosion
in the center of the building, a cordon of po-
lice was disposed around to keep the public
at a safe distance. The Attorney General
refused to have the buildings further searched
for some time after the second explosion,
dreading the threatened danger to human
life.

The explosion, it is quite sure, was made
by dynamite, but it is not known by whom
or for what purpose the deed was perpetrat-
ed. Two workmen relate a story which con-
firms the dynamite theory in connection with
the plot and at the same time explains the
comparatively small amount of damage done.
In working on the second flat of the Parlia-
ment House they found it necessary in the
morning to remove a mound of stones built
up in the corner of the edifice against the
division wall ot the department buildings.Underneath they found a hand satchel,
small, but so heavy that they
thought it contained stonecutters,
tools. They say it must have weighed fifty
pounds. They did not open it, but simply
laid it over against a window space. Gov-
ernment engineers, military and police au-
thorities all agree that the pormantean must
have contained an infernal machine. Its re-
moval into an open space, where its explosion
met with no resistance, doubtless saved from
destruction the south wing of the depart-
ment buildings and all employed there.

The buildings are in the shape of a hollow
square, each wing being 300 feet long. Three
sides of the square cost $725,000, and were
completed some three years ago. They are
occupied as departmental offices. The fourth
side, which is to form the Parliament House
itself, was all completed but the roof. It is
four stories high, and built of cut stone with
iron girders throughout. The damage by
the first explosion is considerable. A hole
about twelve feet high by five feet wide was
blown out of the wall on the third story
from the basement and directly over the
right hand entrance to the Assembly
chamber and near the place where the
Speaker's chair is situated. The second ex-

plosion occurred in the northeast corner of
the same building. The corner stones form-
ing the support of the building are badly
bulged, and it is doubtful if it can be repair-
ed without letting down the whole wall.
Whatever the reason may be for wishing the
destruction of the building, there is no room
to doubt that dynamite was used. A search-
ing investigation into the cause of the ex-

plosions is now in progress.

Comments of the English Press.
London, Oct. 13. The Standard remarks

that Canada appears to be honorably associ-
ated with the mother country, having been
chosen as another victim of dynamite. It
scouts the idea that the explosion at Quebec
was planned dv tne rrencu Canadians. The
Queen, it says, has no more loyal subjects
than they. It is more likely to be the work
of the Irish.

London, Oct. 13. The Daily News, com-
menting on the blowing up of the Parlia-
ment building in Quebec, expresses the be-
lief that the outrage had been carefully
planned and that dynamite was the explo-
sive used.

A Jail Cleaned of Its Inmates. ,

KiTTANNiifG, Pa., Oct. 12. A general jail
delivery was effected last night about 8
o'clock, which has cleaned the county prison
of its boarders. Benjamin Bouser, the turn
key, opened the outer hall doors to pass in a
can of oil to a prisoner, when be was seized
by Major Brown, a stalwart negro prisoner,
and choked and overpowered. As the pris-
oners had not been locked up for the night a
general stampede was made, and all, seven
in number, made their escape. An alarm
was given and officers started in pursuits
A Train Goes Down an Embankment.

Evansvuxe, Ind., Oct. 12. A switch en
gine at Henderson, Ky., where the Louis-
ville and Nashville transfers, was backing
some cars which jumped the track and were
hurled down an embankment, demolishing
tnem and scattering their contents. Henry
Epmeyer and Louis Hoaee. two brakemen.
went with the wreck. The former was un
conscious when reached and is fatally in
jured. Hoage recovered sufficiently to speak.
out is in leanui agony, oemg injured inter-
nally, and will die. The engine remained on
the track.

Sprlntlne At Itlott Haven.
New Yobk, Oct. 13. A large number of

amateur athletes assembled at the New York
Athletic club grounds at Mott Haven y

the one hundred yard race be-

tween Malcolm W. Ford, champion, and W.
Craig Wilmer, for the club
championship. Ford won a good race by a
few inches in 10 seconds. Harry Johnson,
the professional, then gave Ford five yardsstart and a besting In 10 5 seconds.

A Rls; Hani By Cracksmen.
Katte villi, Wis., Oct. 12. Friday night

at Livingston, Grant county, the safe of J.
Allen, dealer in merchandise and machinery,
was blown open and $800 in currency and
$20,000 in notes $18,000 of which belonged
to Harry Howdle were taken. All but
$2,200 of the latter has been found at the
railroad yards. There is no clue to the
thieves as yet. Two hundred dollars reward
has been offered.

A Great Waste of Whiskey.
Evansvtlle, Ind., Oct. 12. At noon yes-

terday a fire broke out in the bonded ware-
house of J. G. Roach & Co. at Uniontown,
fifty miles from this city, and defied all at-

tempts to check it. The warehouse, a two
story brick structure, was destroyed together
with 2,062 barrels of three year old whiskey.
Only one barrel was saved. The loss is
$160,000 on the whiskey and about $10,000
on the building. Everything is insured for
two-thir- of its value.

A Snnflf Factory Laid Low,
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 12. The large

snuff factory of A. J. Campbell & Co. in
Dinwiddie county was burned to-da-y. The
contents of the building consisted of thirty
thousand pounds of snuff, five thousand
pounds of leaf tobacco, forty thousand
ponnds of stems and fifteen thousand pounds
of flavoring. The loss is. $15,000; insured for
$3,600.

A Planing Mill Destroyed.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 12. A fire yester-

day at Duluth destroyed a dry house, planing
mill and lumber shed belonging to the One-on- ta

Lumber company, also a large amonnt
of lumber and lath belonging to various
firms and four cars of the St. Paul and Du-
luth railroad loaded with lumber. Loss
about $30,000; insurance $10,000.

Fighters Fired On Ry the Police.
New Yobk, Oct. 12. During a prize fight

at Blissville, L. I., this morning, between
Jim Fraser and Mike Brady the police ap-

peared upon the scene, dispersing the mob

by firing upon them, one man, Frank Kel-le- y,

being hit in the arm and is said to be
severely injured. No arrests were made,
but warrants will be issued for the principalsand their backeis in the morning.

Peace In The Labor Rnrean.
Albany, Oct. 12. The recent difficulties

in the State labor bureau were satisfactorily
adjusted yesterday. Commissioner Peek and
Chief Clerk Healey unite in the following
card announcing a settlement of their differ-
ences, which was furnished by them to the
press y:

Bureau op Labor Statistics, (

Albany, N. Y., October 11. f
To the Public:

The announcement is hereby made that David
Healey is reinstated as chief clerk in this depart-ment. The charges made against him are herebywithdrawn. The differences heretofore existingbetween the commissioner of this department and
its chief clerk, which differences it is now stated
were due to a misunderstanding, have been amica-
bly adjusted through the intervention of mutual
friends and after explanations thorough and satis-
factory.

(Signed) Charles F. Peck.
Commissioner.

David Healey, Chief Clerk.
It is understood the matter was fixed up by

Senator Thacher of this city and Lieutenant
Governor Hill- -

THE CHOLERA.
Another Day's Record of mortality.
Naples, Oct. 12. There were one hundred

and fifteen new cases of cholera here during
the past twenty-fou- r hours, and twenty-tw- o

deaths. At Genoa there were only two new
cases and no deaths.

A Desperate Fisht With Rare
Knuckles.

Pittsburg, Oct. 12. A desperate bare
knuckle prize fight for $300 a side took

place at Whitehall this morning at day-
break. The pugilists, Thomas Mahoney
and Charlie McCoy, are well known in sport-

ing circles and for three or four
weeks past have had the fight
quietly arranged. The ring was twenty-fou- r

feet and the fight was governed by the Lon-

don rules. In the first round McCoy dis-

played the most science, but Mahoney exer-
cised caution and kept outside tho reach of
McCoy. The round ended by both clinching
and falling, McCoy under. In tho 6econd
round both men exhibited good slugging
proclivities, though McCoy had the best of
it, Mahoney being finally knocked off his
pins. In the seventh round McCoy was
knocked by a powerful right-hand- er which
bruised his jaw badly. The eighth round
was all m favor of McCoy. Mahoney
was now badly beaten and in the
eleventh round was sent across the ring. The
blow landed below the victim's right ear and
knocked him senseless. He failed to come
to time and McCoy was declared the victor
after fighting thirty-fiv- e minutes. Both men
were terribly punished.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
Base ball yesterday: At Milwaukee, Mil

waukee Unions 5, Baltimore Unions 2.
Louis G. Schaffer, a well known sporting

man, was struck and run over Saturday night
in Baltimore by a Baltimore and Ohio train.
Both legs were cut off. He died yesterday.

In the trotting match for $3,000 between
Guy Wilkes and Adair of the respective
strains of George Wilkes and Electioneer,
Saturday at San Francisco, the former won
in three straight heats in and
8:19.

LOCAL NEWS.
CHURCH NOTES.

Vote According to ConscienceSermon
at Trinity Chnrch Rev. Edward V
Hlncks at United Church Eighth
Anniversary of the Gospel Union.
An eloquent discourse was delivered at

Trinity church yesterday morning before a

large congregation by the Bev. Mr. Nichols
His subject was the "Still small voice." He
treated of the duties of citizenship, the
duties each man owes his country, and said
substantially that this was a duty which the
Christian minister should not neglect to en
force. It was obligatory upon everyone in
such a land as ours, where each man may
have a voice in national affairs, to exercise
their rights as freemen with especial regard
to the duty they owe their Creator; to vote
as conscience dictates after obtaining the
best light they can on the national questions
of the hour. With such a spirit actuating
all the great body of voters in the land the
best results that poets and sages dream of are
attainable.

Prof. Edward Y. Hinchs, of Andover,
Mass., a leading man in his class at Yale
some fifteen or more years ago, an able
scholar and preacher, occupied the pulpit of
the United church yesterday at the morning
service. A large congregation was " present,
including the orphans and their teachers
who occupied one of the galleries. The full
choir of twenty voices in excellent harmony
rendered the opening anthem, and all the
sin erne most effectively and acceptably. St.
John v. 39 was the text of the discourse
which held the attention of the listeners
closely to the end. "Search the scriptures,
for in them ye think ye have eternal life, for
they are they which testily ot me."
These words of Christ apply to us,
said the speaker, at this day with
greater force than to the Jewish
teachers and people at the time they were
spoken. The casket containing words of
eternal life, its examination and character,
he said, was his subject, but especially and
chief est the books of the New Testament. The
epistles were shown to be earlier in date than
the gospels. That of James the earliest,
that of Peter and Paul contemporaneous, but
Paul's epistles were at different periods of
his life to the Thessalonians first, to the
Romans among his last. The gospels of
Matthew and Mark preceded those of
Luke and John. A very concise,
interesting history of Matthew's gos-

pel was given. The verse in James'
epistle " that all scripture is given by in-

spiration," etc., does not mean that God
spoke the words literally, but by the mouths
of men inspired, it is true, but not wholly
exempt from human frailty. It is just the
gospel mankind needs . in all conditions and
in every aga. The excellent voice and de-

livery of the speaker added to the interest
of the sermon.

A very pleasant anniversary occasion was
feeld last evening at a meeting of the Gospel
Union at English Hall. It was the eighth
anniversary of the founding of this enter-

prise, which has grown and prospered and
proved an agency for much good
in a special field of usefulness. Mr. John C.
Collins presided. There was good singing
and an address by Mr. Collins, who recapitu-
lated briefly the aim and objects of the En-

glish Hall work and its various
branches 'of usefulness. He alluded to
the growth of the English Hall Sunday
school, which was started with three mem-
bers eight years ago; and of a letter received
from a young lady who was converted at a
meeting at the hall last year, and of the
great blessing the services had been to her,
and instanced other similar cases. Address-
es were made by a number of the converts at
the English Hall meetings and Dy rroi.
Ladd of Yale college, and Mr. Williams, sec-

retary of the Y. M. C. A. of this city. The
meeting was well attended. A number of
the Sunday school children were present on
the platform. -

IS THE YOUNG MAN SAFE?

The Bev. Spencer H. Bray spoke to a good-size- d

congregation last evening on the topic,
"Is the young man safe!" The subject was
faVoTi fv.itti TlRviH'a innnlTV nbont his SOU

Absolom, who had been killed in battle' The

FOR RENT,
NEWLY Furnished Booms in a new house

Iconvenient to the colleges. Apply at ,

ocll 2t 5 COLLEGE STBEETV

FOR SAIiE.
OR IxnHANHE. a Farm of 100 acres: will

keep fifteen head of cattle; good buildings.
Address bkjjl 33

ocll Ot Pelham, Mass.

COO" TO RENT.
jiUk. A NICE, laree front room with alcove, suit- -

L ji; able for one or two gentlemen, on Wooster
B&iiLSquare. Address r-- ,
ocll 2t Courier Office.

A Cheap Home.
HOUSE and lot centrally located, within

i;l five minutes' walk of the pojstofflce and depot;
aLmodern improvements; fruit, &c For sale

very low. Inquire of S. B. OVI ATT,
ocll 6t 87 Church Street.

SUBJECT. I Shall Sell.
263 Dixweil avenue.TOPIC. 62 Sylvan avenue.

102 Kimberly avenue.
234 Munson street.
Lot for Skating Rink.

ftlrtan Towt If house ana location are
I uAlt isfactory, price sail be also.

el Bassett, 818 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT.
t FROM November 1st, a front office, first
floor tioaaley Buiiaing. AddressL ocl0 3t P. O. BOX 162.

FOR RENT.
l A PRIVATE family wish to let two or three
separate rooms all pleasant. Inquire at

L ocl0 6t 55 YORK SQUARE.

FOR RENT,
$fc. A SUITE of rooms having every modern

Ki'il convenience, including steam heat. For
inquire of J. LINDE & SON,

oclOtf Apothecaries, 13T Congress Avenue.

FOR RENT,CENTRAL LOCATION The largeMTN 74x24 feet. No. 76 Orange
second floor. Also a room of the

same dimensions on the third floor; also a room 48x
20 feet over No. 72 Orange street, third floor.

Office hours 9 to 12 a. m.
E. B. BOWDITCH,

oc8 fit 74 Orange Street.

Building Lots For Sale.
have several valuable Building Lots for

MWE State street. They are desirable for
dwellings or a block of tenements. Be

ing central, they will always rent to good tenants at
prices that will pay a good percentage. Parties
seeking an investment for their money will do well
to investigate. For particulars call at

MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
oc4 759 Chapel Street.

REALTY EXCHAME!
Houses, Lots, Rents, Loans.

WANTED,
812,000, first mortgage, on property worthM double the amount; money to be invested in

improving same.
$4,000 on property worth $7,000.
$400 on house and lot worth $2,500.

F. M. DENISON,
Room 4, corner Church and Chapel streets.

o4 OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR RENT,
5 rooms on Chapel street, $15 per month. 3 rooms

on George street, near Church.
FOR SALE,

Brick house, 12 rooms, all modern improvements,
$4,000, on Hamilton street. Brick house on Artisan
street, $4,000. Frame house and grocery store on
Putnam street, $2,0. Frame house on Oak street,
$3,000; rents for $384. Frame house on Hallock
street, $2,700. Nice lot on Martin street very cheap.
Lot on Jackson street 50x120 for $850. Lot on Ward
street 50x127 will be sold low. Valuable property
on George street, near Church, at a bargain. Money
to loan in sums to suit.

THOMAS O'BRIEN & CO
800 CHAPEL STREET.

FUR SALE,
HOUSE. Barn and about 3J acres of land

M with fruit trees, some five minutes' walk
from horse cars; can be bought for $3,000;

terms of payment easy.
LOTS on Nicoll street, Elm street, Orchard street,

and others. Prices low.
FOR RENT,

A number of houses and tenements.
Money to loan on Real Estate. Inquire at

NO. 70 CHURCrl STREET, ROOM 2.
EOfflce open evenings from 7 to 8.

L.. F. COMSTOCK.
se30

"WILLIAM II. WHEELER,
I(EAL ESTATE AND LOANS.

Money Loaned on Chattel Mortgages and other
Securities at short notice.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

RENTS AND BILLS COLLECTED.

818 ClLapel Street
Centrally Located.

GENTLEMAN and his wife, or a few

MA glentlemen will find a plea-san- t home,
flrstKjlass board, by addressing Postoffice

Drawer 25. Best of references given and required.
sel2tf

FOR RENT.
store No. 755 State St., cor. Bradley,tTHE fixtures; also 3 rooms in rear 119

St.. and first floor of 757 State St.. 4
rooms; and first floor of 454 Orchard St., $10 a
month, and first floor of No. 108 Portsea street.
Inquire at 146 Crown street.

FOR SALE,
m.

300 Dixweil avenue, west side and next
MNo. corner of Henry street, a new two fam

with 12 rooms, conveniently
and desirable in all respects for a pleasant

home. The lot has a frontage of thirty-thre- e feet,
and is about one hundred and twenty-fiv- e feet deep.
Price $3,500. Easy terms if desired.

Money to loan on first mortgage in sums to suit.

Eleven houses and thirty-on- e tenements to rent in
different parts of the city.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
2 HOADLEY BUILDING.

Open evenings. oc6

FOR RENT,FIVE Rooms within five minutes walk of
ft"'' the City Market. Water closet, water and
LULgas. Five rooms No. 24 Spring street, near

the New York, New Haven and Hartford railroad
shops. Small house of five rooms. No. 10 Louis
street, Fair Haven; city water. Apply to

.1 . 11 r.i.i. r.iv,
au28 732 Chapel street or 98 Olive street.

FOR RENT.
new tenements on Winter street at $10

tFTVE per month.
tenement on Bright street for $11

per month.

A larcre number of one and cottages
from $1 ,650 to $2,500 on easy installments.

1. DLAlniinx . svni16 Exchange Building,aul4 Corner Church and Chapel Stn.
VIEW of the opemng of the new railroad toINWest Haven there will be some call for

Building Eots.
i i. . .. ...,,.... . . l .. .1 ; .w.i .-- . .... t ...i ..l. i...i 1 1 'J n l i u v. ..'., ...I. j i.i in. i. i, vivoo J

West Haven Green, on Church street, 400 feet front
and 200 feet deep, which I will sell at $5 per front
foot, or will take less for the whole of it. There is
nothing else so favorably located that can be bought
nearly as low. EDWARD A. RAY.

a2itt
FOR SALE,

TWO family house on Sylvan avenue, $900
cash required. Two family house on Jackson

iiUiLstreet, $400 cash required,
mstf GEO. A. ROOT, 808 Chapel St.

A. M. HOLMES,
HOUSE MOVER,

HAS for rent the 2d floor of house No.
TTniicmn St 9.1ft mr ninnfh TTalf hnncw

miLNo. 4, Lewis St. 190 Clinton Ave., 1st floor.
10 per month. Half of House 177 Meadow St.. Sl5

per month. 3d floor No. 12NewhallSt., $8permonth.and two rents on Ivy St., for $8 per month each.
Also for sale houses 78 Woolsey St., 190Clinton Ave.,
29 Auburn St., and Atwater St., on easy terms.
tWanted Thirty more houses to rent.

ma4 Uf JPIUJUaU t'tlUKUil btuj&ut.

HINMAN'S REAL ESTATE
AND LOAN AGENCY.

Money to loan at 5 per cent.
Prooertv in all parts of the citv for sale. Seashore

residences and lots at Savin Bock Shore and West
Haven. The beautiful Savin Rock, mcludincr sev
eral acres of natural grove. This is the finest loca- -

sold at a bargain. L. B. HINMAN
my oa uaurcD oi.

Cheap Homes.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS,

Payments Made Very Easy.
To all in Want of a Permanent

Home.
HAVE to offer for the next thirty days atl number of houses and building lots in
sections of the citv. Pronertv of savings

banks and individuals at prices far below their pres-
ent value, and on such easy terms of payment that
any; one paying an ordinary rent can soon own
tneu own nomesieaa. Apply early to

SAMUEL, HALLIWELL,
80 CHURCH STREET, Benedict's Coal Office,

Office hours in the evening, frm 8 to 10 o'clock,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. se36tf

FOR RENT,WHOLE or HALF of corner office, includ-- i

ing steam heat. Apply to
biML GEORGE H. FORD.

slU tf

West Haven and Savin Rock
Real Estate.
FOR SAL.E.

frr?r PLEASANT locations for building houses
uie priuciiKU birwui Kb vri y 1UW pnomuii for sale on easy terms.

FOR RENT.
Ten good houses for rent in different parts of the

village, tan uii ui ouutchb
WALTER A. MAIN,

au23 West Haven Conn.
FOR SALE OR RENT,
THE house. No. 387 Crown street, lot 50x

140. Good fruit. House can be rented fur- -
nisbed or umurmsned. Possession lmmedi-

ately. T. O. Sloan &. Son,
Boom 3, Benediet Building.

tay-OP-
EN EVENINGS.'s9

FOR SALE $l,SOO.
jfrtsft. THE cheapest farm in Connecticut. Twen-

( ."ty-sb- c acres of land; two-stor- y frame house
jbae.fi.ana large oarn. uuuuiugs uomj new.

This nronertv must be sold, and $1,800 will buy it.
A good portion of the purchase price can remain

on mortgage if desired. Call at
R. E. BALDWIN'S

REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET,
oc4daw

WASTED.
A PROTESTANT woman as working housekeep-er in a family of two. Apply with references
to Protestant Industrial, 34 WHITNEY AVENUE,oct 13 It.

WASTED,A SITUATION by a Swedish girl as a first-cla- ss

cook. Inquire at No. 17 Insurance Building,oct 13 It.

WANTED,CLERK with two or three years'DRUG first-cla- references required.
Address DRUGGIST, New Haven postoffice.

octlS tf.
WASTED.

A YOUNG MAN as night clerk In a hotel office.
Must be a good penman and give good refer-

ence. Address in own handwriting.
ocl3 2t P. O. BOX 45, New Haven.

WASTED,SITUATION by a Swedish girl; is a first-clas-A cook and can come well recommended. In-

quire at 17 INSURANCE BUILDING.
ocl3 It

WASTED,A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gener-
al housework or second work. Good refer-

ence. Inquire for two days at
ocl3 at 5 DAGGETT STREET.

WASTED,
A SITUATION as coachman by a young Eng-

lishman; has long experience in the manage-
ment of horses; has the best of reference in and out
of town. Call at

OC13 It 107 GEORGE STREET.

WASTED,A SITUATION by a respectable girl, who is a
first class cook and laundress; unexceptiona-ble city references. None but a private family need

aPPly ; not general housework. Can be seen at
15 OR SI GEORGE STREET,

ocl3 It ' Two flight up.

WASTED,
BOOKKEEPERS, clerks, salesmen, waiters,

packers, printers, painters, car
penters, machine hands, and ail kinds of male help.Also 4 salesladies, assistant bookkeeper, clerks,
laundresses, cooks, waitresses, table girls. All such
help furnished. Call and inspect the best systemever presented at Shepard's headquarters, 119 Or
nnge street. Help wauled for the West. oc9

WASTED,A WOMAN to cook and do general houseiyrk. A
Swede preferred.oc8 tf 67 MANSFIELD STREET.

Wanted,To BUY lot of Second-han- Furniture and Car-
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at

jal7 28 CHURCH S'- - REET.

Intelligence Olllcc.
EMPLOYMENT ofliee for males and females;

Help of different nationalities can be supplied to
1rivate families, boarding bouses, hotels and

The proprietor of thisestablislimentpaysgreat attention in tne choice of girls and women be-
fore sending them to fill situations. Calls from the
country at any distance are promptly attended to.
Invalid and wet nurses at short notice. Male helpfor families and farm hands always readv.

MRS. T. MULLIGAN,
a36tf 197 George, corner Temple street.

To Whom it may Concern !
MONEY liberally advanced in sums

to suit on all kinds of merchan
dise nnd personal property of ev

QfO ery description at
EDWARD nx; r: I. s

Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,
.111 and 343 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn.

All legal transactions strictly Confidential. ja5

MRS. DR. J. A. WRI&HT,
Psycliometrist and Clairvoyant.
Consultation on Business, minerals. Health and al

Personal Matters.
Headings of Character by Handwriting, PhotoRraphor Hair.

Price Gentlemen, $; Ladies, $1.
Mrs. Wrierht can be consulted at her office. 8ft Or

ange street, daily, 9 a. in. to 8 p. m. miiStf

'gutertit itxuxcuts.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Wednesday and Thursday, Oeto

bcr 15lli and Kith.
''An unmistakable success." N. Y. Herald.

Ruth's Devotion !

Or Blue and Orcy.
Under the auspices of Messrs. Shook & Collier,

OF THE
UNION SQUARE THEATER, N. Y.

With a Notable and Especially Cliosen
Cast.

All the Original Scenery and Appointments.
Seats now on sale at Loom is Admission 25 and

50 cents. Reserved seats 73o and $1. oclO 6t

is iLwv e ltas ji i r i;ii."7
OBSERVE THE DATE.

OCTOBER QOtli.
CRASD

COMIC
OPERA

TROUPE.
New Stage and Scenic Kfleclx,

New Wonders In JHasenm.

ADMISSION 10 CENTS,
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20IIi.

CARLE'S OPERA HOUSE!
Grand. Event of the Season.

Engagement Extraordinary of the Celebrated
French Society Star.

TiiCNday, October I llli.
RHEA!

In the New and Powerful Five Act Drama,

YVONNE !
"Written expressly for Rhea by Francois Mons at a

cost of $10,000.
SYNOPSIS OF VYONNE:

Act 3 The Accusation. Act li The Robbery.
Act 3 Courtship. Act 4 The Masked Hall. Act 5

The Fatal Letter. Every lady and child pur-
chasing a reserved sent will receive an elegant r,

consisting of a book of Rhea's Poems.
Seato now on sale at Loomis Admission 25 and

fiO cents. Reserved seate 75c and g . oc1Q4t

PECK'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
NEW HAVEN.

ONE WEEK,
9 PERFORMANCES, COMMENCING

MONDAY, OCT. 13.

Positively Farewell Tour ! !

Manager John D. Siishler lias the honor to present
Prof. Geo. Bartholomew '

EQUINE PARADOX,
20 EDUCATED HORSES. 20
Re- arranged Programme.

New, Original and Attractive Features.
Do Everything but Talk.

EVERY EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK.
:i MATINEES ! it

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, 2:10.
SPECIAL PRICES.

Gallery, 2o. Admission, first floor, 35. All re-
served seats, TiO cents. For sale at Loomis

oc9 9t

One week, commencing Monday, Oct. 13.
33 Consecutive Performances at the Union Souare

Theater, New York.
PROF. CROMWELL'S

ART ENTERTAINMENTS!
They consist of magnificent illustrations of Tours

in Many Lands, the Artistic Gems of Europe and
America, and the Natural Wonders of the World
accompanied with a dicriptive Chat bv the Way-side. Monday, Germany; Tuesday, Switzerland-Wednesda-

and Matinee, London; Thursday, the
Holy Land; Friday, Paris; Saturday Matinee
Homes of England ; Saturday, Rome. General ad-
mission, 25c; reserved seats, 25c extra. Seats se-
cured at Edward Downes & Co.'s, 829 Chapel street
(next to Cutler's) and at Box Office, Opera House.

oclltf .

The New HavenDjiylng Association,
HAMILTON PARK,

NEW HAVEN, CONN..
October 31, 22 ijnrt 23, 1884.

Premiums - $2,000.
Fir ajr, XuesOay, October 2 1 .

1. Puree $350. 2:40 Class. Siss,3. Purse $400. 2:80 Claw. $W, Wwfmfto.
Second Bay, Wednesday, October 22.3. Purse $200. 2:45 Class $100, $50, $80, $80.4. Purse $400. 2:84 Class. $w . 1C, f60,i6.5. Purse $50, Road wagon race, $33, 15, $10.
Third Day, Thursday, October 23.

6. Purse $300. 2.37 Class. $150, $75. $45, $307. Purse $400. Free to all. $200, 100, $60, $40..,.. . i,, purse, snould ac
company the nomination, and will in all cases be
enSreoTui Four

.. auu .cgiunMuiB ui me ixauonaJ TrottincAssociation, as amended to February 13. ispaerovern. Anv horse distanrinir tn.
but one premium. receive

.Entries close Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1884 AHr- fi- rx

v:ic y: F. D. BHTt1-- ' Bbad- -

DANCING.
Instruction In the above art, either private or in

classes, given by
KISS MAMIE c. GU t,daughter of the late Prof. Gill. Circulars obtainedat music and book stores. Call on or address MianM A MTF. C OTT.T. 1K .

BftHBm

medical Trminuix"AN Tuesdays, Thursdays andTRataJr.tf e-- .

CLOSING UP THE LINES

The Two Parties Ready-I-
n

Ohio.

BLAINE WINDING UP WORK.

His last Appeal To The

Voters.

DYNAMITE ON THIS SIDE.

Parliament Houses Blown
Up At Quebec.

THE STRUGGLE IN OHIO.
Blaine Putting In His Closing Work:

Strong; Appestls for st Continuation
of Republican Role His Words
Hailed With the Greatest Enthu-
siasm.
Lancaster, Oct. 12. The Eepublicaa

clubs of Lancaster serenaded Mr. Blaine on

Saturday night and in his address of recog-
nition he - xef erred pleasantly to his early life
as a school boy in this town, to his old ac-

quaintances and friendships with the two

Shermans, the senator and the general.
Then turning from personal matters he said:

"But after all these things are gone by for more
than forty years and a new generation meets in a
new era and under new responsibilities. We meet
upon the era of an important election and the peo-
ple of Ohio as is their wont are placed in the van-
guard of the fight. 1 am satisfied that on Tuesday
next you will show us, as you have shown in the
past, that Ohio is fit to be entrusted with the re-

sponsibility of leadership in great national con-
tests. I do not stop to argue. The time for argu-
ment has passed. I do not stop even to appeal to
you; the appeal has been made. I only remind you
that if you do your duty on Tuesday next as

men of your lineage and your inheritance
the Republican administration of this government
will be continued, the tariff will be upheld, the
patriotism and the fruits of the civil struggle will
be maintained and the government of the Union,
preserved by the loyalty of the Union, will con-
tinue to be administered in loyalty to the Union.
Good night." (Great applause.)

CANADIAN m A I I.S ROBBED.
Insecure Fastenings Which Tempted a

Raggagre master.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12. The arrest of a

baggage, man named Morgan for robbing the
mails on a train running between North Bay
and Sudbury Junction, on the Canadian Pa-

cific railroad, has resulted in the Postmaster
General being placed, in possession of in-

formation which will probably make it neces-

sary that thousands of mail bags now in use
in Canada shall be called in immediately
and replaced by others of a more secure pat-
tern. According to the confession of Mor-

gan to the jail authorities he for some time
past has been helping himself to the con-

tents of the mail bags without being detect-

ed, as he left no trace behind him to show
that the bags had in any way been tampered
with. In Canada, as in other countries, a

large number of canvas bags are used for the
small stations, which are fastened together
by a cord passed through eyelet holes, the
cord being twisted up after beiug drawn
tight over the mouth of the bag, and with a

padlock passed through the loop is fastened
to one of the eyelets.

Morgan was not long in discovering that
the fastenings offered little resistance to any
one disposed to abstract the" contents of the
bags, as after reversing the twist in the cord
which held tho bag together ne states
that the binding slackened up enough to ena
ble him to place his hand in the bag without
removing or interfering with the lock and
help himself. After he was satisfied with
his plunder he would let the cords twist up
again as he found them, which they nat-

urally did when he let go of them, and
thus defy the closest inspection to dis
cover that the bag had been tampered with.
There was great excitement in the Postoffice
department y over this revelation, as it
necessitates an immediate change in thou-
sands of the bags now in use. An investiga-
tion was held y, but the officials are
reticent as to what action the government
intend taking in the matter. Had Morgan
not confessed to outsiders as to how he
manipulated the mail bags the public would
have been kept in the dark, as the detectives
and postoffice authorities positively refuse to
say anything about the discovery.

A Singular Coincidence.'
St. Paul, Oct. 12. Charles Koerner was

killed at the Seventh street railroad crossing
last night while coupling ears: Koerner was
a juror in an inquest yesterday on Lenze,
who was killed in the railroad yards on Fri-
day.

THE CAMPAIGN,
Cabinet Officers to Take the Stump.
Washington, Oct. 12. Secretary Lincoln,

as already announced in these dispatches,
will soon leave for Illinois, where he is
booked for a number of speeches to aid in
the Republican canvass. Secretary Teller
has already entered the campaign in Colora
do, where he will make speeches for Blaine
and Logan. Secretary Chandler is soon to
go to New Hampshire and do likewise and
Secretary liresham will soon leave W astung-to- n

for his native State, Indiana, where he
will earnestly advocate the election of Blaine
and Logan.

Rntler in New York.
New Yobk, Oct. 12. General Bntler re

turned to this city from his western tour to-

day and is at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He
will speak at Paterson and Jersey
City, Tuesday at Brooklyn, and on Wednes-
day starts on a tour of all the towns in this
State accessible by railroad.

Rlessed Are They That Hope Not.
Cleveland, Oct. 12. Belva Lockwood,

the woman's equal rights candidate for Pres
ident, spoke here in the Euclid ave-
nue opera house to a large audience. To a
reporter she said: "I am working heart and
soul for our great cause. We have a full
electoral vote in New Hampshire, some in
Maryland, Illinois and nearly every south
ern State. I do not, of course, expect to be
elected, but we want to see our strength at
the polls. If I were elected I would call one
woman into my cabinet and commence my
work of reform in the Treasury department.
I think myself that Blaine has the best
chances of election. J. am not able to say in
which State I expect to poll the heaviest
vote. I receive a great many letters from
strangers. One man writes that we can car-

ry Mississippi; another says we can carry
half of Illinois. I do not know whether it is
all talk and merely in their eye, but it is en-

couraging, to say the least. Like all candi-
dates we of course claim everything with
confidence, bnt I tell you confidentially that
our work will begin when the campaign
closes. Then we expect to put m tour years
of good solid work and in 1888 we will sur-

prise the country with our strength." Mrs.
Lockwood was listened to with attention and
frequently applauded during her speech at
the opera house.

Mrs. Lockwood delivered quite an eloquent
address of over an hour's duration in which
she touched upon the various inportant sub-

jects of the present campaign. She wants
the national banking system abolished, is in-

clined to an inflation doctrine when the needs
of business demand it and wants a change in
the constitution of the United States. She
claimed that there was nothing in the con-
stitution that prevents a woman from hold
ing tne nigness omce m we gut ox me peo-
ple and asked hearers to aid her in
the struggle to free twelve and
one half millions of ' women
who are taxpayers and prevented from being
properly represented in the government. She
wants a platform sufficiently strong and
broad to hold the wives of all the laboring
men, manufacturers, and capitalists and
promised a reform to that end in case she
succeeded in defeating Blaine and Cleveland.
She was liberal in her remarks,
did not claim everything with confidence,
but hoped to be able to prevail upon the
good sense of the voters to cast their ballots
for the only equal rights candidate in the
field. She outlined her policy and gave her
ideas of the manner in which the financial
policy of the country aught to be run.

The Canadians at Wady Haifa.
Cairo, Oct. 12. The Canadian contingent

has arrived at Wady Haifa. . The voyageurs
have aroused great admiration for their skill
and pluck. They traverse the rapids as if
it were child's play. General Wolseley says
ne is charmed with tneir aonievements.

on the street and said he thought that there
ought to be a reform school in New Haven,
not like the one in Meriden, but a school for
reforming the language of boys which is
simply shocking. The preacher deplored the
use of the yellow-covere- d dime novel and
other prints of that character which, he
claimed, were doing even more man oau
companionship to ruin our boys. They are
read on the sly and do their insidious work
when least suspected. Sunday school teach-
ers have a grave duty to perform in their
work. They must be pure themselves. Fi-

nally, the question, "Is the young man safe?"
is generally asked about ten years too late,
when the parent begins to realize that his
son is beyond-th- reach of help. It is no
time to ask if everything is all right after the
mischief has been irreparably done.

The new skoii sang admirably.

Son of Temperance.
The Grand division, Sons of Temperance

of Connecticut will meet in annual session
in Hartford, Thursday, October 23, at 10
a. m. Those in attendance paying full fare
on the Consolidated road will be given a free
return ticket.

Harmony division, Sons of Temperance,
give a basket party at their hall next Thurs-

day evening, to which only members of the
order will be admitted.

Funeral fKn, Hofmann.
The funeral of Mis. Hofmann, wife of

Christian Hofmann and daughter of John-an-d

Elizabeth Bawson, of Westville, took
place yesterday afternoon from her late resi-

dence, No. 54 Congress avenue. Tho house
was full of relatives and sympathizing
friends to pay the last sad tribute of respect
to the deceased. Her death was caused by
consumption after an illness of more than a
year. The . remains were enclosed in a

heavy broadcloth combination casket. She
was laid out in a black dress. Messrs. Stahl
& Hegel were the undertakers. Bev. Mr.
Flocken, of the German Methodist church,
officiated in both German and English lan-

guage. The floral tributes were very numer
ous. Among them was a beautiful standing
cross from brothers and sisters of the de-

ceased; an anchor with the inscription
"Daughter" from the parents; a pillow with
thejinscription "Wife;" a beautiful wreath
with the words "May Best," from Albert
Bamsel. The pallbearers were: Henry
Imig, Charles Brust, William Stietz, Henry
Monk, George Eckel, Alfred Bawson. The
interment was in the Westville cemetery.

Personal.
Mr. Bryant Hotchkiss, of Derby, is out

again after a severe illness.
Bev. Dr. Hawes, who leaves for St. Louis

Wednesday, goes to become temporary"pastor
of the Pilgrims' church in that city during
the absence of the pastor, Bev. Dr. Goodall,
who is in poor health and obliged to suspend
all labor. Dr. Hawes' family will remain
here.

John J. Hogan and Miss Lizzie J. Kane,
daughter of John Kane, will be married at
St. Patrick's church next Wednesday morn-
ing.

Judge Culver, of the Superior court, is
very ill at his home in Middletown.

Dr. D. P. Custis, pharmacist at the General
State hospital in this city, leaves y to
accompany his mother a part of ho way on
her return to her home in Tallahassee, Fla.
He will be absent about two weeks.

George Walker, the West Haven lad so se-

riously injured a few days ago, is improving.
Mrs. Albert J. Blakeslee, of Waterbury,

died on Friday,, aged 28. She was the only
daughter of Mr. Lewis J. Atwood, secretary
of the Plnme & Atwood Manufacturing
company, and the wife of Mr. Blakeslee,
bookkeeper at the Waterbury National bank.
She finished her education at Mrs. Cady's
school in this city.

Mrs. Sally Parrot, daughter of Beuben
Blake, who at one time lived in New Haven,
died at Bridgeport Saturday, she being in the
ninetieth year of her age. She had ten chil-
dren, nine of whom survive. She leaves two
sisters, both over eighty years old.

POLITICAL..

Registrars' Notice.
The registrars of the several voting dis-

tricts of the town of New Haven will bo in
session on Thursday,the 16th day of October,
1884, from 9 a. m. nntil 5 p. in., for the pur-
pose of receiving applications from those "to
be made" electors this fall, Also to correct
the registry lists. Places of meeting as fol-

lows, viz.:

1ST Ward Piatt's cigar store, No; 74 Church St.
John "W. Lane,
George J. Hillkr,

Registrars.
D Ward At No. 18 Park St.2 John J. Brennan,

JAMES 15ISHOP,
Registrars.

Ward Office of William F. French, corner of3DCongress avenue and George street.
George It. Bill,
James McDermott,

Registrars.

4TH Ward Barber shop. No. 278 Water Street.
William F. Shannon,
George L. Ivks,

Registrars.

5TH Ward John Tuttle's store, 131 Wooster St.
A. G. Sneli
Michael McGovern,

Registrars.
TH Ward Ernest Klenke's, 48 St. John Street.6 THOMAS r . C ARROLL, .

JOHN rJROMHAM,

Registrars.
Ward Carriage shop, No. 781 Grand Street.7TH William O'Keefe,

Robert. E. Baldwin,
Registrars.

TH Ward Grocery store, No. 7G0 State street.8 corner uiarK street. Hi. x. jherrill,William Geary,
Registrars.

9TH Ward Feed store. No. 25 Broadway.
WILLIAM tl. OUTON,
Michael Snigo,

Registrars.
TH Ward Engine house, corner Park andIO nam streets. .kollin j . isunce,

Henry S. Cooper.
Registrars.

TH Ward At Ko. 01 Ferry street.II kussell t.
Richard Schapfa,. Registrars.

12 TH Ward At 37 Clay street.
1jUZ.K1L.NE r. XAICNKM,
Francis Foley,

Registrars.
TH Ward Office of theDiamond Match Co.13 David C. Monson,

Eugene O. Beardsley,
Registrars.

TH Ward Store or C. W. Hemingway, East14 Grand street. redbrick it. iuttle,George A. Lindsley,
Registrars.

Til Ward Store of Jonatlian N. Kowe, at15 Waterside. william a. woodward,Jonathan N. Rowe,
Registrars.

James O rati am PInmed Knlgrbta.
Special meeting of thus company this (Monday)

evening at 7:30 o'clock. Every member is request-
ed to Be present. Business of importance to be
brought before the meeting. Per order W. H.
Bbowm Captain. John Savage, First Sergeant.

Converse Plumed Knights
Will meet at the wigwam, Tuesday evening at 8
o'clock, in full uniform. It is necessary for every
member to be present. Per order,

H. E. Marsh, Captain.

General 1. S. Greeley Battery.
There will be a special meeting of the General E.S.

Greeley battery this (Monday) evening at V o'clock
sharp to decide on invitations from out of the city.
All members are requested to bring lanterns. Per
order, T. H. Sccher, Captain. T. N. Gikrdino,
First Sergeant

Third Ward.
There will be a meeting of the Third ward

Blaine and Logan club at their rooms, 211

Congress avenue, this (Monday) evening at 7:30
sharp to transact business of importance. All new
members are invited. Per order, Jah. McGarvey,

Committee.

Ninth Ward.
The Blaine and Logan Club of the

Ninth ward are requested to meet in their hall, at
97 Broadway, on this (Monday) evening at 7:30
o'clock. The Central club investigating committee
are also requested to meet at same time and place.

Charles McLapohlim. Secretary.

WilKlus old Guard, Attention!
You are hereby ordered to meet at Masonic Hall

on Wednesday evening, October 15th, for drill.
Per order, George B, Ladieu, Captain,

pebrv t. Walker. First Sergeant.

Bepubllcan Bally. .

The Republicans of the Fourth ward will hold a
nublic meeting at the rooms of the Blaine and Logan
club No 40 Meadow street, Woolsey House block,
Monday evening, October 13, at 8 o'clock. The meet-

ing wii be addressed by Hon. N. D. 8perry and W.
p. Niles. All voters are cordially invited to be pres-
ent. t

Young Men's Republican Club.
Every member of this club is earnestly requested

to ascertain the names of all young men quafilted to
be made voters in the different wards and report
the same at the headquarters of the club at No. 110
Church street. Per order,
B. L. Govkr, President, W. L. Apoon, Secretary.

Fourth Ward.
There will be a meeting of the n

Blaine and Logan club of the Fourth ward at their
rooms, 88 Putnam street, Monday evening. Busi-
ness of importance will be transacted and the mem-
bers will be measured for uniforms.

Per order; T. J. Moixor, Secretary.
New Voters. '

All Blaine and Logan supporters who expect to
vote in New Haven this fall for the first time should
see that an application to be made an elector is at
MHw made out for them and signed bv an elector
and given to the registrar of the ward. Such an ap
plication can oe maae at uie. nepuoucan neaaquar-ter- s

during any day or evening except Sunday.

FOR OCT. 12, 1883.
Mean bar., 30.15; mean temp., 55.7; mean humid-

ity, 96.
Max temp., 60; mln. temp., 51.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt 8. C. U. 8. A.

A minus sign prefixed to thermometer read-

ings indicates temperature below zero.
t A dash prefixed to rainfall figures indicates

precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMASAC.
OCTOBER 18.

Suh Risks, 6:06 Moon Risks, 1 Hiqh Water,
SunSkts, 5:18; 12:32 o:a

BIRTHS.
BEMIS In Wallingf ord, Oct. 9, a son to Mr. and

Mrs. F. T. 1 Semis.

MARRIAGES.
GOODWIN CHIDESTER In Medina, Ohio, Oct

8, at the residence of the bride's aunt, by Rev. G.
H. Damon, William R. Goodwin of Bristol, Conn.,
and M. E. Chidester, of Medina.

DEATHS.
HICKOX In South Britain, Oct. 12, Mrs. Julia E.,

wife of Henry P. Hickox, aged 46 years.
BLACKSTONE In Branford, Oct. 11, Lois Black-ston-

widow of the late Miles Blackstone.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock from her

late residence.
HUBBARD In this city, Oct. 10, Zebina Hubbard,

aj?ed 70 years.
Funeral services to be held at his late residence, 280

Grand street, at 9 a. m.. Monday, the 18th inst.
Burial at Sunderland, Mass. 2t

KEEFE In this city, Oct 12, Robert J. Keefe, aged
22 years and 7 months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

MARINE lilST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED, OCTOnKR 12.

Sch Lulu A innu Tin an, Baltimore.
SAILED.

Sch William Mason, Baltimore.
Sch Eliza Williams, Baltimore.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
I", IF you want to buy or rent a first-clas- s house
Iflmr within five minutes walk of depot and post
SUL office. Address ' P. O. BOX 73.

oct 13 St.

Rnard of Councilmen.
IO the Sheriff of the City of lew Haven Greet--T

v,m .i hprphv rennirert to warn the Board of
Councilmen of said City to meet at the Chamber of
the Board in said city on MONDAY, the 13th day of
October. 1884, at 7:30 o'clock p. m.

Given under my hand this 9th day of October,
1884. HENRY G. LEWIS, Mayor.

The foregoing is a true copy of the original war-
rant. Attest : THOS. C. HOLLIS.

ol3 It City Sheriff.

GROCERIES.
tea, coffee:. spices.

All kinds of Fruit, fresh and nice.
Cheshire Creamery Butter. Crackers. Best Flour.
Lighthouse Oysters opened to order in the fish mar-

ket. A full line of Sea Food always on hand.
Telephone. Orders taken and delivered.

EDWARD F. DIIBAND,
ocl3 860 State Street, cor. Clarfc.

FOR RENT,
s?i TENEMENT of 5 rooms, centrally located ;

?i:;;T rent low; possession at once.
Mly W. C. WARREN,

cl3 31 EXCHANGE BUILDING.

FINE

CIGARS.

I am selling Cigars pt 5 c apiece which 1 will

guarantee to be made entirely from imported to-

bacco. I claim that the Cigars which I am offering
at 5c are finer quality than any brand of Cigars
sold for 10c by any other merchant in this city.

Any person who will buy my 5 c Cigars, and after
giving them a fair trial will dispute the correctness
of my statement, will have his money refunded
upon application.

HDGH J. REYNOLDS,

THE WINE DEALER,

Nos. 152 & 154 Crown St.

New Haven, Conn.
A few doors from Church Street.

CLAIRVOYANT
MRS. J. JT. CLARK.

The business test and healing medium can be
consulted at her residence, 228 Crown street. Mrs.
Clark can be consulted on business, health, mar-

riage or other events of life. She has convinced
thousands by her wonderful powers. Hours from
9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m. and evenings.

ocl

THE "ANDREWS,"
KEEL.ER &. CO., Eastern Agent.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
83 TO 91 WASHINGTON STREET, CORNER ELM

aimwsfimnr BOSTON.

FOR SALE.
OWE Rpcond-han-d beach waeon. two

sfcnnd-han- d licht business watrons. and
one top buggy, one lumber wagon, and one light

OCll xl JJixwcu Avenue.

1,000 LBS. CHICKENS
At 18 Cents a Pound.

Round Steak 14c lb. Loin Steak 18c, Porterhouse
Steak 20c Corned Beef 0c. Lamb 12c

L. SCHONBERGEBS,
ell 1, 2, 3 Central Market.
FARMS FOR SALE.
Farms for City Property.

Money in exchange for city property,
i ' i t v-- Timrwrt.v in exchange for monev.
$3,500 will secure a bargain. Full particulars at
Koom l, ventral iiucil, . m v iitii- - i emeu

GEORGE A. ISBELL.
oil

BROADWAY CASH STORE.
ONE CAR LOAD OF THE VERY BEST

NEW PROCESS FLOUR

Reduced to $6.50 per barrel.
Reduced to 3.40 a half barrel.
Reduced to 85c a bag.

This Flnnr is the best in the world. We warrant
every pound or money returnea.

meat at Wholesale Prices.
PAUL JENTE &. BROS.,

101 AND 107 BROADWAY.
oil

FOR SALE.
one engine, horizontal; also a

CHEAP, engine, can be bought low
lor Casn. lli'lti'i n v.. uv.j... ivv..,...-w- . ,

oclO 3t f4 Charles Street, New Haven.

FOR SALE,
account of I offer for gale myON stock of Yankee notions, sewing silk, tail-

ors' trimmings, horses, wagons, together with
routewhicn nas oeen esuiuiisueu twenty-lou- r years.
a eniCTuiiri onnortunitv for an active vounsr man.
Anyone wishing to purchase will please call on or
address nilff,'oclO 12t Haven, Conn.

MANICURE.
FINCER NAILS BEAUTIFIED.

DANIELS has returned from herMBS and her office is now open for business,
at 695 Chapel street Bitmg of the nails, brittle

hanfir nans ana Ul uisbimsot w uwj uau vurcu.nai!h
UiDW 11..U1 n .i. ..... a tr. 12 .nri from 2tn4.
ocioet

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW HAVEN.

NO. 8 LYON BUILDING, 847 CHAPEL STREET

CASH CAPITAL - - " " $800,000

DIRECTORS:

Chas. Peterson, Thos. R. Trowbridge, J . A Bishop
Dan'l Trowbridge, A. C. Wilcox, Chas. S. Leeto
J. M. Mason, J as. D. Dewell, Cornelius Plerpont

CHAS. PETERSON, President.
CHAS S. LEETE, Vice President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
. GEO. E. NETTLETON, Assistant Secretary.

MONEY ISLAND HOUSE,
STOJiY CREEK, COM.

This house has been refurnished and
I is now open for the season. A laree.
Scool dining room is one of the features
iof the house.

No mosquitoes! Excellent View
FINE BATHlNtir BEACH.

The steam yacht BEATRICE will connect at th
Main Land every hour and for every train.

Also with the Philadelphia at
Pot Island.

Billiard Tables and a fine Bar.
Postoffice address

STONY CREEK, CONN.,

H. D. KILLAM, Proprietor.

HOUSE AND SIGH PAINTING,
GRAINING AND PAPERING.

Fine Selection of Wall Papers.
Elegant and Attractive Gilt Pa-

pers, Borders to Match.
Contracts for Decorating.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, WINDOW GLASS,

BRUSHES,
And all materials pertaining to the business.

RANSOM HILLS,
492 State Street, Todd's Block.
se24tf

Mrs. E. Jones Young,
DENTIST,

23 Chael,cor.Statc,Strcct B'd'g
Over Brooks & Co's Hat and Fur Store.

,i All work warranted.
, Office hours from 9 a. m. to

5 p. m.
1a6.

Just Loot at Til!
D. M. WELCH & SON

OFFER
ONE CAR LOAD

(300 BARRELS

OF FINE PICKED APPLES,
Viz : Greenings, Baldwins and a few Spitzenbergs,

Northern Spy and

Price $1.75 Per Barrel.
60 CENTS A BUSHEL., IS CENTS

A PECK.
Now is your time to buy.

A Limited Supply of Seconds

Everybody can buy a barrel of Apples at that
price.

Come and Look at Them.
D. M. WELCH & SON.

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue,

WE HAVE COMPLETED

Our arrangements for a

SUPERIOR STOCK
OF

FERTILIZERS !

Including brands from the following well known

manufacturers.

Quinnipiac Fertilizer Co.,
II. J. Baker A. Co.,

Napes Formula and Peruvian
Guano Co.,

E. Frank oe,
J. B. King Ac o.y

Ann.

HIGH PRICES

SUCCESS
Staring us in the Face.

IVo Lack of Public Support
Tor

NORTON & CO.
THE CLOTHIERS,

Who arc grasping for busi
ness with a determ-

ined grip.
Prosperity Cannot be Argued Down.

Never before have we open
ed a Fall Season with

such a flattering out-
look.

It is a fixed fact tliat our Low
Prices is lifting our busi-

ness mou ii tain ward.
Wc liave touched the chord that

vibrates the public heart
In our behalf.

We have thrust ourselves into de-
serving popularity by offer-

ing only the best Clothing
for Men, Young men

and Boys.
The power of Square Dealing,Low Prices and the One-Pri- ce

system adds strengthto our reputation.
L.ast week wc caught a greattrade by ofTering bargains in

Suits and Overcoats for all
ages, sizes and classes

never before heard
of in this section

of New Eng-
land.

The good work continues with dispatch.
Bargain Counters in every department.
Don't yon buy until you hare compared
ormdnand learned onr Tiw Priepw Rf.nir

i your own interests and be prompt.

! OAK HALL,

No. 85 GU Street

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPFS' COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"'By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper-ties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has DrovMed
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet thata constitution may be gradually built up until strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtile maladies are floating around us readyto attack wherever there is aweak point. We may
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
onlyl-- 2 id tins uy tracers, laoiea cnus:

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists,
geasituesfiwedly London. England.

L.ester Bros.
Our aim this season will be to sell only goods that ,

we can guarantee, and to make our prices as low as
consistent with the quality.

Farmers and market gardeners intending pur-

chases in this line should secure our lowest prices
as we have made a marked reduction in Drv Fish

Guanos. Complete Manures. .

Call on or address

E. B. Bradley & Co., !

No. 406 State Street.
jv lOZawaw :

INSTRUCTION IN LATIN
'. BY '

. MISS ADELE H. BALDWIN. .
IL8 received singly or in classes.PUI a specialty. Apply between the hours of

oUr? 139 ELM STREET.
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were brought back from New Tork, to which
place they had flown "on the wings of love"
(or, to speak more practically, on an- - express
train). -- To ' avoid scandal Mr. Towne had
them married and then dismissed them with-
out his parental benediction and a polite in-
vitation to shift for themselves

The Market More Active, But Stock CHARLES S. HAMILTON,

BUSH & DEUSEOWS

PREMIUM

f An Eiioiiiit Reinsdy
In an cases of Bronchial and Pulmo-
nary Affections is Ayer'9 Cherrt
Pectoral. As such It is recognized and
prescribed by the medical profession, and
In many thousands of families, for tho.

forty years, it lias been regarded as an .Sast - household remedy. It is a
reparation that only requires to be taken51 very small quantities, and a few doses

of It administered in the early stages of a
cold or cough will effect a speedy cure,
and may, very possibly, save life. There
is no doubt whatever that

Apr's Ctory Pectoral
Una preserved the lives of great numbers
of persons, by arresting the development of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,and Pulmonary Consumption, and bythe cure of those dangerous maladies. It
should be kept ready for use in every
family where there are children, as it is a
medicine far superior to all others In the
treatment of Croup, the alleviation of
"Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly inci-
dental to childhood and youth. Prompti-
tude in dealing with all diseases of this
class la of the utmost importance. The
loss of a single day may, In many cases,
entail fatal consequences. Do not waste
precious time in experimenting with
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady is constantly gaining a deeper
hold, but take at once the speediest and
most certain to cure,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT

Or. J. C Ayer & Co., lowell, Haas.
Sold by all Druggists.

AYER'S

Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all ease of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Iuter-EiUto- nt

or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint, lu ease of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of

July 1st, 1882, to refund tho money.

Dtf.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

North Haven.
The Blaine and Logan clubs were out with

full ranks on Friday evening and made quite
an imposing display with their uniforms,
torches and music. The line of march was
through the principal streets of the village.
A collation was furnished by A. Pierpont.

A school has been started in the north dis-

trict, Miss Adah Robinson, of Montowese,
teacher.

Charles Davis, of Montowese, has sold his
house and is building another on the turn-
pike near the old road.

The Miss Gregory who has achieved such
success and gained a reputation in the new
process in India ink painting is Miss Clara
Gregory, niece of S. F. Linsley, of this
place. '

Mrs. W. H. W. Campbell is in town, hav-
ing returned from her summer vacation.
Her many friends are glad to welcome her
once more among them.

Several strangers are visiting in town,
Among them are Mrs. Green, of Meriden,
and Miss Ellen Tracy, of New Britain.

Oct. 11.

Fleures Won't Ile.
The figures showing the enormous yearly sales

of Kidney-Wo- rt demonstrate Its value as a medicine
beyond dispute. It is a purely vegetable compound
of certain roots, leaves and berries known to liave
special value in Kidney troubles. Combined" with
these are remedies acting directly on the Liver and
Bowels.- - It is because of this combined action that
Kidney-Wo- rt has proved such an unequalled rem-

edy in all diseases of these organs.

tA New Suit. Faded articles of all kinds
restored to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes.
Perfect and simple. 10c. at all druggists. Wells,
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

oc 18 3teod&wlt

Durkee's Salad Dressing and Cold MeatSadck
is made from the freshest, purest and choicest con-
diments obtainable. In using it waste, labor, anx-

iety and disappointment are prevented
ocl8eod3t

For coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat nse
I. Calvin iShafer's Wild Cherry Rock and Rye. Tes-
timony from every direction constantly coming in
as to its merits as a preventive of or remedy for the
above troubles. For sale by line grocers, druggists
and wine merchants. ocl3eod3t

. Expensive doctor bills might be saved by
a little prudence. Lyman Judd, Esq., of
New Haven, Conn., was taken to his home in
a carriage suffering excruciating pain from
rheumatism. They thought he was going to
be laid up for a month or more, and were
about to send for a doctor, but were advised
to try Athlophoros. Let him continue the
narrative: "I commenced with it at once and
took it until two o'clock rhe next morning.
Then I fell asleep and slept the balance of
the night, and awoke the next morning free
from pain, and, in fact, my rheumatism wasi
all gone."

I thank God that you ever invented such a
medicine for catarrh. I have suffered for
five years so I could not lie down for weeks
at a time. Since I have been using Ely's
Cream Balm I can rest. Frank P. Burleigh,
Farmington, N. H.

Catarrh. For twenty years I was a suf-
ferer from catarrh of the head and throat.
By a few applications of Ely's Cream Balm I
received decided benefit was cured by one
bottle. Charlotte Parker, Waverly, N. Y.

ol3 eod&w2w

Will Stand By It.
When a man says "You may recommend

it for all it is worth over my signature and I
will stand by it," his confidence in the article
under consideration is unbounded. That is
what Charles J. Bright, of Middletown,
Conn., says of "Kallocrine," and well he
may, for it gave him a new head of hair. If
you doubt it write to him. Fifty cents at
druggists'; nothing else will do as well.

American Cough Drops (liquid) is the "old
reliable" family remedy for all affections of
the head, throat and lungs. Keep it in the
house. augO eod&w2w

Hay Fever.
From Col. J. Maidhof, of New York: "I

have suffered severely for the last ten years
from Hav Fever in early and er

and in the fall. I desire in tho interest of
mv follow, sufferers to testify in favor of
Ely's Cream Balm. My short use of it dem- -
onstrateu its emcacy. j. jsikiuuoi, ui
Broadway.

I have used Ely's Cream Balm for Hay
Fever and experienced great relier. 1 most
cordially recommend it as the best of all the
many remedies I have tried. T. B. Jenks,
Lawyer, Grand Rapids, Mich. Price 50cts.

s29 eod&w2w

Vegetine is tho great health restorer, com-
posed exclusively of barks, roots and herbs.
Pleasant to take; children like it.

ie23codeow&wtf

Advice to mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrap for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
the best female nurses and. plrysicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions

j. ii ir.:- - ..l.fl.i i :oi mouiers lor meir cimuxeii. juimi; ljic
process of teething its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to the child it
rests the mother. Price 25c a bottle.

a9mws&wly
Parties having large or small amounts of

money which they wish to invest safely and
profitably should read in y s issue ad
vertisement of manufacturing stock offered
by the Foote Patent Pin company of New
York, paying 20 per cent, yearly.

jy31 3m
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Cares Conp-hs-
, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient Consump
tion, tina reuevcs uuiuiumpuvo
persons in advanced stages of
tho disease. Price 25 ct3. Cau-
tion, The Gennine Dr. Bull's
Cotiah Syrup is sold only In
white scrappers, and bears our
registered Trade-Mar- to wit i
A JtttJl'a tftftA in n. Circle . a RrrL- -

Strip Cantion-Jytlte- l, and the
signatures of John W.

Bull dt A. C. Meyer tfr Co., Sole
iTop s, uaiomore, mu., u. o. a

Chew Lanite'a Pings The great Tobacco An
Udotel Price 1Q Cts. Sold by all Pmggtots,

HOT-HOU- SE GRAPES.
IRST of the season received

aiK EDW, E. ITATL & SON.

WINTER AND SPRING

FLOWERS.

A full stock or

DUTCH BULBS
For Forcing or Bedding Out.

PRICES VERY LOW,
Catalogue Free.

FRANK S. PLATT,
374 and 37 6State Street.

oc l
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DR. LraOUIST'S SPINAL CORSETS

ASD MISSES' SPINAL WAISTS.

For Sale by. . . mm. m A. Tnml 1 ii
ob, and Froclor, OTagiUre Co.

RELIABLE LADT CANVASSERS WAJSTJSU

In every town in me oauo.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS FJFEKED
- Call at m OLIVE STREET.

New Haven & Northampton R. It,
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 29, 1881, TRAINS WILL

LEAVE NEW HAVEN at 7:15 a. m., 10:95 a. m. and
4:10 p. m. for New tiarttora, westneid, Hoiyoke,
Williamsburg. Turner's Falls and North Adams.

At 6:25 p. m. Accommodation Train for New Hart-
ford and Williamsburgh.

Trains will arrive from Williamsburgh and all In
termediate points at I V u. m., and from Korth
Adams, Turner's Falls, and all points between, at
11:52 a. m., 5:00 p. m. and 8:28 p. m.
For particulars see small time tables at all sta

tions. S. B. OPDYKE, Jn., Supt.

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing July 16, 1SS4.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:50 a. m., 2:00, 5:45, 6:30 p. m. fiatur- -

aayst ii.uu p. ni.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 8:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. m.. 3:25 and 7:81 o. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Xani?atiio.k railmail. and at New Hnvpn

with the principal trains of other roads centering
fciiere. r.. o. yui.llAnu, cup L.

New Haven, July 10, 1884.

Philadelphia and Reading R. R.,
(BOUND BROOK ROUTE.)

FOE TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
Station in New York, foot of Liberty Street, North

itiver.
COMMENCING JUNE 23. 1884.

Leave New York for Trenton and Philadelnhia
4:00,7:45,9:30,11:15 a.m., 1:80, 4:00, 4:80, 5:30,7:00
and 12:00 p. m. Sundays 8:45 a. m., 5:30, 12:00 p. m.

For Suribury, Lewisburg and Wifliamsport, 7:45 a
m. and 4 p. m. Drawing Room Cars on all day
trains and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

Leave Philadelphia, corner Ninth and Greene
streets, 7:30, 8:30, a:su, 11 :ou a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 6:
0:40, ik:uu p. m. Mioaaya o:.wa.m.t!):;ju,i:uu jn.Leave 3d ana Berks sis. 5:10, 8:20, 9:00, 10:30 a. m.
1, 8:30, 5:20, 6:30 p. m. Sundays 8:15a. m., 4:30 p. m.

jjeave iremoa, varnfn ana xucKer streets, l:M.,
6:20, 8:03, 9:00. 10:08, 11:35 a. m., 1:54. 4:22, 6:1, 7:28
p. in. ouiiuuys i:o, :io iu., u:jo p. m.
C. (i. HANCOCK, H. P. BALDWIN,
G. P. & T. A., Philadelphia, Gen. East. Pas. Ajt,

ilCW 1UIK.
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

aulStf

Housatonic Railroad.
COMMENCING SEPT., 29, 1884.

Trains Leave New Haven via N. Y.. N. H. & H.
R. R. at 9:30 a. m. and 4:07 p. hi., connecting at
isnageport ror ana intermediate stations.

many via otate une ana Saratoga.i. u. a v HiKitjij, (jenerai TicKet Agent.W. II. YEOMANS, Superintendent.General Offices, Bridgeport, Conn.
IF YOU ARE GOING

WEST OR SOUTH
TRAVEL BY THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
TSie IJost Staiiroud In tlio World.

:4 daily eypress trains to the west.
Apply fGr tickets and full information to J. N.

States, ticket agent, N. YM N. H. & II. It. R., New
naven. ler

IVaugatuck. aitroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 18S1, trains leave

Isew Haven via N H. & D. R. R., connecting with
this road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
, train ror watermiry Jbitcnneia ana vv in

stead.
9:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury Watertown,

Litchfield. Winsted.
2:00 p. in. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger

tram ror waternurv.
5:45 p. in. Through ear for Waterbury , Watertown,

iitcnneici, winsteu.
6:20 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterburv.

FOR NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10
a. m., 1:38 p. m., with through car, and at 5:25 p. m.

rtj.rs itjv wat,kbuk ax 5:au a.m.,
8:20 a, m., through car, 10:50 a. m., 2:14 p.m.
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17, 188-1-

New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford R. R Sept. 29, 1SS4.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
FOR NEW YORK 8.58, 4:1S, 4:38, 5:15, 6:30, 7:30

8:10, 8:30, 9:30, 10:40, 12:00 noon, (1:00 p. m.,
way train to Stamford), 1:30, i:30. 3:50(4:07
way to Stamford, thence Ex. to New York),

5:07, 5:42j , 7:15 milk train with pass, ac-
commodation stops at all stations except Glen-broo-

Sound Beach, Cos Cob, Harrison, Larch-r.io-

and Pelhamville. (8:00 way to Bridgeport),
8:3S, p m., 9:05t Sundavs, 3:58, 4:18, 8:00

n. m., 5:00, 7:15. 8:38 p. m.
WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM

RIVER Ijeavesat 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
IVIilford, Bridgeport, South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOR BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1:02 night,
C:5i, 8:00, 11:05 a. m., 1:10, 3:li, ii:S0 p. m.
Sundays, 1:08 night, G:2G p. in.

FOR MONTREAL via Conn. River and C. V. R. R
11 :05, a. m., G:2G p. m. daily except Sunday.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 12:45 night, 10:25 a. m., fast express
(3:15 Newport Express, goes no farther than
Providence), 4:10 p. m. Fast Express, Sundays

12:45 night.
FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y. N.

E. R. It. 2:80 a. ni. daily.
FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,

ETC. 12:15 night, l:Oi night (S!:30 a. m to
Hartford, 0:52, 8:00, 10:2., 11:03 a. m., 12:10
noon, 1:16. 3:12, 4:50 (5:55 to Hartford), 6:20,
S:12p. m. Sundavs 1:02 Bight, (i:2Bp. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC1 12:45 night, 7:55
(this train connects with steamboat at New Lon-
don for Mtock Island), 10:25, 10:35 a. m., 3:15,

4:10, 5:05, 6:18 p. m. (9:00 p. m. train to Guil-
ford goes no farther.) Sundays 12:45 night.

VIA B. & N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-n,

Willimantic, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:15 a. m.. 1:35, 0:20 t. m. Con-
nect at Middletown with Conn. Valley R. R.,
and at Willimantic with N. Y. & N. E. and N. L.
& N. R. R., at Turnerville with Colchester
Branch. Trains arrive in New Haven at 8:00 a.
in., 1:22, 8:20 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vico President.
Express trains.

tLocal Express.

THE 'ENTIRE WHEAT'
most nutritious and healthful Flour in theTHE Used and endorsed by the leading

physicians of this country. It is the COMING
FLOUR. A boon to dyspeptics and all vho work at
sedentary occupations. For sale by

N. W. RI EllWIN & CO.)
Sole Agents, and dealers in Flour, Grain, Meal

Feed.etc,
178 and ISO State and 1, 3 and 5

fteorge Streets. sel5 3m

DO YOU KNOW
That the Troy Steam Laundry's office and work

are at SO Center street ? and

THAT
Our object is to build ifp our trade by pleasing

our patrons ? and to do this we must prive them bota
good work and careful attention, which wc positive-
ly do, and that

WE ARE
Connected by telephone, so that you can give

your order and have your linen callei lor and re-
turned, and we warrant that you will find it

THE BEST!
TROY STEAM LAUNDRY.

80 CENTER STREET.
A. J. CltAWFORD & 0.,

Another lleduction.
New Haven Butter Store has again reducedTHEa reat extent the Butter to sucli a price that

everybody must be satisfied with the price aud qual
ity. Our trade has increased largely. We ean save
everybody 5 cents on the pound. Store., hotels and
restaurants can be supplied by the tub or greater
quantity. Fresh Efrps as low as the lowest in market
at wholesale and retail.
116 Congress Avenue.a. fi.ii.lizi.ro,

fEW IIAVETV

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
MANUFACTURER OF

WIITDOW SHADES,
And Wholesale and Ketail Dealers in

Turcoman Curtains,
" Madras Curtains,

Iacc Curtains,
Cornices, Cornice Poles, Etc.
ly making a specialty of these goods we are able

lo show the largest assortment, and offer all goods
in '"'?r line at VERY LOW PRICES.

Our styles in Drapery Curtains for the Fall will
include the finest line of Imported Turcomans ever
sliown in New England.

Mli. L. U. JUDD wll have charge of cur Drapery
aud Shade work, and orders by postiil or telephone
will have prompt attention.

Hew Haven Window Shade Co,

694 CHAPEL STREET,
UELOW THE BRIDGE.

N. B. Oicn Monday and Saturday evenings.au7

as lose ?
Univenai Lns--

.ii::;.H, ': in tiie .

DfiiitTcuf
and many

nth:-- (iiaeasefc
or CrTi,i'mti

IIFCBETAEilia,""1'' " AJTEB TAliKS.
w rpnujn money, wntu nn:pKM"'hwn the U boturhiiwKc iffCF-r- , bat re'er Text to tb

a.n.nfactrers, ud t!e reqeiremt-t- " re snrb tout they re srJ."m,
complied writlt. See th.!r written guaran A trial of cue sli

fie p?-S- c.! way t opecim; w.i imviux utn hum uifwu i'
'on aecJoj of counterfeits, we harre adopted the Yellow Wnriiwr ; r

fmlKivfi . 'Sf The I sold ryIl drn;h:
t1 pet paJiwc, or forS, or w:i oietfree iy auaij

The Gray Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y

DTJ RANT
Has made a
great reduc-
tion in Elginf fsfL Waleiies.
aitdWaltham

Call and getliis prices be--

- f purchasesis1-
- t" elsewhere.&J. H. CDurant,

PRU.PTIPftl WKTPUMIVCD wo--e

All kinds ot repairing done at short notice. se!0

ckhts a Wkkk, 43 Cents a Month, $5.00 a
xiak.' Thi Samz Tkrks By Miel

Monday, October 13, 1884.
ELEVENTH ANHUAL

Session or the Order or the Eastern
Star.

The eleventh annual session of the Grand
Chapter, Order Eastern Star, was held at
Willimantic on Wednesday, the 8th inst. A
lartre delegation was present. The reports
showed that the order was prospering and
was in a better - condition financially than
ever before. Letters of congratulation were
received from members of the order in sev-

eral different States. Illinois Grand Chap-
ter, in session at the same time, sent tele-

grams of friendly greeting. The morning
session was occupied with addresses and re-

ports of the several grand officers, the appor-
tionment of committees, etc. In the
afternoon the election of officers took place.
Mrs. H. C. Holaday, of Fair Haven, was
chosen grand matron; Clark Buckingham, of
New Haven, grand patron; Kate L. Tuttle,
of North Haven, secretary, and Mrs. Annie
G. Lamb, of Thomaston, treasurer. The
chapter at Willimantic entertained the dele-
gates handsomely by providing a good din-
ner and showing favors in many ways. The
session was very harmonious and much busi-
ness was transacted. The next session is to
be held at Bridgeport in October, 1885.

THE WATEBBIB1 VETERANS.
Soldiers' Dlonnment Dedication on

Thursday, October 23.
The dedication of the soldiers' monument

at Waterbnry will occur on Thursday, Octo-

ber 13, and will be attended by Grand Army
men, veteran organizations and prominent
citizens from all sections of the State. Rob-

ert O. Tyler and Nathaniel Lyon posts, of
Hartford, will attend as organizations. On

Wednesday evening receptions will be given
to the Governors of Connecticut, Maine and
Rhode Island. The reception in honor of
Governor Augustus O. Bourne, of Rhode

Island, will occur at the residence of Senator
Edward T. Turner. Hon. F. J. Kingsbury
will give the reception in honor of Governor
Frederick Eobie, of Maine, and Governor
Waller's reception will be given at the resi-
dence of Hon. G. W. Tucker on North Wil-
low street. The members of the general
committee in charge of arrangements include
Mayor H. A. Matthews, G. W. Tucker, Dan-
iel Kiefer, F. A. Spencer, F. J. Kingsbury,
D. S. Plume, Senator E. T. Turner,

S. W. Kollogg, Israel Holmes,
H. C. Griggs, James S. Elton, John
P. Kellogg, D. B. Hamilton, Edward
L. Frisbie, George H. Cowell, F. J. Brown,
Rev. Dr. J. Anderson, Rev. W. A. Harty,
Major C. R. Bannon, George W. Beach, L. I.
Munson, George H. Cowell, Captain J. B.
Doherty, C. H. Carter and John O'Neil, jr.
The press committee consists of C.
R. Baldwin, S. H. Morrow, O. Kel-se- y

a Harrison Whitney. Majer F.
A. Spencer will be marshal and Captain
Thomas R. Martin assistant marshal. The
Hartford posts will turn out with full ranks,
going by the New York and New England
road. It is probable that a special train
will be run from here.

On Wednesday evening the Waterbury
Green will be illuminated by electric lights.

Company G's sociable in Union armory
hall in the evening is the only dancing
party announced for the Monument day
closing.

L1IIAH BARAK AT.
Sketch of an Interesting Syrian Wo-

man.
The many Christian people in New Haven

who know of Mrs. Layyah Barakat, a Syrian
missionary lady, who is at present in this
country with her hnsband, will "be interested
in a brief sketch of her history.

When quite a child Mrs. Barakat's family
and tribe were driven from their homes and
thus saved from tho fearful massacre of the
Maronites and Druses in Mt.Lebanonin 1860.
Her father was murdered, but her tribe re-

ceived aid and comfort from the American
missionaries at Beirut. After their return to
their desolated homes Layyah was sent to the
day and Sabbath school of the American
missionaries, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Bird, and
while there she became a convert to Christ
and was taken into the special care of Dr.

Jessup, one of the American missionaries,
who wrote to a Sabbath school in Philadel-

phia about Layyah, and they promised to
educate her in the mission seminaty. When
eighteen years old she returned as a Christian
teacher to her own people and became the
means of the conversion of many, among
them her brother, who is a missionary in
Syria.

She then studied Arabic, and with her
husband, a native of Damascus, went as
Arabic teachers to Jigypt. Her husband was
employed in the translation of the scriptures
into Arabic, and aided also in the prepara
tion of an edition of the Bible for the blind.
After four years' labor there they were
obliged to flee for their lives during the re
bellion, gomg nrst to Malta, thence by way
of France and England to this country,
landing in Philadelphia August, 1883. When
she addressed the Btudents at Wellesley col-

lege it was said "none ever spoke thoro who
so moved the young ladies."

The only clue Mrs. B. had to her old bene-
factors of twelve years previous was the
words "Dulles" and "Chestnut," which mem-
ory had treasured from a card received years
before in Beirut. After a day's fruitless
searcn in a sstange city, almost mobbed by
street gamins as " Gypsies," she was finally
directed to Kev. Dr. Dulles, Chestnut street,
only to find him out of town; but they Tnral- -

ly found Christian friends and a home with
Dr. Dulles' son. After learning some Eng
lish, Mrs. Barakat has been lecturing upon
foreign missions and excites great interest
wherever she goes.

After much effort the JS ew .Haven branch
of the Woman's Board of Missions has se
cured a promise from Mrs. Barakat to address
their meeting to beheld on iuesday,the 14th,
at 3 o'clock in the College street church.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Barakat are also expected
to address a union service in the United
church on Sunday evening, the 19th, and
judging from reports of snmta services
elsewhere, those who attend will enjoy a rare
privilege.

PAIR HAVEN.
Another Torchllsht Demonstration

The Springfield Elopement.
Our merchants and business men say that

times were never so dull as now.
The oysters brought from Fire Island this

season are very small. The dealers want no
more of them.

Miss Jennie McGinness, of North Haven,
is visiting with her friond, Miss Jessie Hunt
ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Moulthrop, of
Troy, New York, visited hero over the Sab
bath.

Mr. Edward Rice, of Thomaston, is so

journing here with his people for a few

days.
Quite a number of our people will go over

to Branford to the fair and cattle
show.

Tho people on both sides will watch with
much interest evening the result
of the Ohio election.

It is said that some of the residents on
South Quinnipiac street who illuminated
their residences for the Republican procession
last Wednesday night were so disappointed
and vexed that they say they will vote for
Cleveland and Waller on election day.

Some thirty or more ladies and gentlemen
went on Saturday, in the barge Yale with
four horses, down to the Cove and spent the
day at "Alderman Bradley's cottage. Dinner
was served about one o'clock. Music was
taken along and dancing was one part of the
pleasantly arranged programme. The party
reached home early in the evening, all hav-

ing enjoyed the day to their hearts' content
ana wished the day had been longer.

There is to be another grand parade of the
Blaine and Logan clubs in Fair Haven some
night this week and the procession will
march over the route laid out for last Wed-
nesday night, which, owing to the lateness
of the hour when the line of march was
ready to move (it being after 10 o'clock), it
was impracticable to accomplish. This time
there will be no disappointment, and the
procession will march over the route as laid
out and due notice given.

Mr. W. Pitt Niles, the attorney, is doing
pretty effective work this campaign in mak-
ing speeches at the Republican gatherings.
To-nig-ht he speaks in the Fourth ward in the
citv'

The news of the elopement of Charles H.
R. Miller, a former resident of the borough,
now residing in Springfield, Mass., with
Miss Emma Towne of that place, aged nine-
teen years, daughter of a tobacco merchant,
has caused much talk here for the past few
days. Mr. and Mrs. Towne had forbidden
Mr. Miller and daughter keeping company
together and this was the cause of the runa-

way. It is said that Mr. Miller was engaged
to a young lady in New Haven. The pair

no Stronger.
" New York. Oct. 11.

The market opened weak and finished
weaker. Prices faltered at the very beginning, and
during the rest of the day there was a slow but gen-
eral sinking away toward lower values. In the
matter of figures the whole market ended from H
to 1 per cent, lower than it opened. The selling of
the coal earners (presumably by inside holders who
don't like the present status of the Jersey Central
lease), the drop In Northern Facifio preferred, due
to the probable control of Oregon Navigation by
Union Pacific, and the very notable weakness in the
grangers did the business for the bull movement.
Union Pacific was the last to yield, but a "Charley
Johns" attack broke down the price nearly one and
a half per cent. At no time, however, was there
anything better than a brokers' market, and prices
closed at about the figures of the previous day's
closing.

money loansu at i$t& per win
Foreign exchange was dull and steady at practi.

cally unchanged rates. The nominal asking quota-
tions for sterling are 4.82 for sixty days and 4.85 for
demand. ' Actual business wasdone at 4.8144.81
for sixty day bills. 4.8444.84JS for demand. 4.84M
S4.85V for cables and 4.80a4.804 for commercial.
Closing prices reported over the private wires of

MUiLLi JC outtAJYiVi. cancers aim di uhcib.
Eld Astted

American Bell Tel 175 177
Alton and Terre Haute 21
Alton and Terre Haute pfd 75
American District Telegraph
Boston M. . Air Line pld. f 89
Burlington andQuincy 121 122
C. C. C. and I , 88 40
Canada Southern 32 33
Canadian Facinc. 4d9ft 44
Central Pacific 40
Chicago and Alton 130 132
uoi.. i;mc. ina. central
Chesapeake and Ohio 7
Chesapeake and Ohio, 1st pfd. 12 13M
Chesapeake and Ohio, 2d pfd 7 9
Del. Lack, and Western 10456 104
Del. .and Hudson Canal 8i4 85
Denver and Bio Grande 10 10!4
Erie 1& lSJs
Erie pfd
Erie Seconds 64J4 54H
Erie and. Western 13
East Tenn., va. & Ga 4M " 5

pia 71 . 8
Express Adams

. American 94
United States 52 65
Wells Fargo 108 110

Houston & Texas ti 30
Ind., Bloom. & West 16J4 17)4
Illinois Central
Kansas & Texas 17V

Lake Shore.. 74J4
Louisville & Eoshville. 26
Manhattan Elevated
Mil., Lake Shore & W

' " " Pfd
Mutual Union Tel 14H 20
Memphis and Charleston 28 30
Michigan Central 60 62
M. and St. Louis 12J 13
M. and St. Louis pfd 27 30
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Pacific 95 95).
Morris and Essex 133 124
Nashville and Chattanooga
New Jersey Central ; . 44
New York Central 94!4
New York & New Ene 10!4
Now York. New Haven & Hartfordl78
New York Elevated ....115
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis. . .... SH
N " " pfd.. .... 10
New Central Coal
Northern Pacific 18
Northern Pacific pfd 42)4
Northwest .... 89M
Northwest pfd ....124--
Norfolk and West pfd .... 20
Oil Certificates .... ioh
Ohio Central ;.. .... VA
Ohio and Mississippi imOmaha...-- .... 29J4
Omaha pfd .... 1

Ontario and Western 11

Oregon Transcontinental 12
Pacific Mail .... 54?
Peoria, D. and Evansville.. 13)fPullman 113)1
Keadiug 2M
Richmond and Danville 84
Richmond and West Point. . 1

Rock Island 114
Rochester and Pitts 4)4
St. Paul
St. Paul pfd lo:32
St. Paul and Duluth
St. Paul and Duluth pfd
St. Paul, M. and M .... 81)5
Texas Pacific .... imUnion Pacific .... 55H
Wabash .... 5
Wabash rtfd .... 10
Western Union Tel 64
United Pipe Lane Ctxs
West Shore 42 43

Government bonds closed as follows:
6s 81, contimwd ,
5s continued
4Ks, '91, reg 112)all29
414s, HI, coup 112)all2
4s, l'.fw, reg liwxsbrM
4s, 1907, coup ; 119al20
6s 100 a
Currency 6s, '95 125 bid
Currency 6s, '9S 137
Currency Cs, '97 129 -

Currency 6s, '98 131

Currency (is, '99 132 '

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 113all4)4
Funds 116)Jall7
Grants 107)Jal08)S
Centrals . ...112 128

Chicago Grain and Provision mar
ket.

Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires
to Edwin ICowc k Co., Commission Mer
chants, 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
The following shows the quotations at 2:30 p. m.

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Oct. 9. Oct, 10. Oct. 11

( October .... 7696 77 76j
Wheat J. November .. 78.14 73)$ 78)(

I May 87 . 87) 87

(October 54 55 56
Corn - November. . . 51 52g 53- -

(May 41 41 41

(October 27!4 20 27
Oats November... 27 27?g 37

(May 30)4 30 SOU

(October 16.50 16.50 16.50
Pork November...

(Year 12.67)6 12.67)6 12.37)6
( October 7.75 7.60 7.50

Lard November... 7.40 7.37)6 7.27)6
( Year 7.3. ;.sa

RECKIPTS.
Wheat, 229 cars; corn. 150 cars; oats, 107 cars; hogs,

13,500 neaa.

- SAMPLES OF

WESTERN FARM LOANS

On Hand at 7 1-- 2 per Cent. Interest.
CSiofcc in all Respects.

8900, security $3,000. $1,000, security $5,G00.
$1,400, security $4,200.

These loans are all from one agency, bear the
same date, with VJ4 per cent, interest, paia semi-
annual v.

Ixans on hand of all sizes, with various rates of
interest.

A. WALKER,
85 Orange Street,

ocjtolawlm
CHARLES A BROOKS, I E. H. HOAG,

New Haven, Coirs. ( Commercial Bank,
Newton, Kansas.

THE CHOICEST AND BUST
Investment Securities In The Market.

Kansas Farm Loans
a-- nrorinctive farms onlv. Good rates. Amnle se
curity We 6liall be pleased to furnish information,

CHARLES A. BROOKS & CO.,
ocl &38 Chapel street.

BUNNELL & SCRANT0N,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Give their personal attention to
loans bearing 7 and 8 per cent.
on Western farms.

Oc2

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,
BANKERS,

45 Wall Street, New York,
Brokers and dealers in railway and all other securi-

ties.
RAILWAY INVESTMENTS

a specialty, in the selection and estimate of which
their long connection with "Poor's Manual of Rail-
roads1" pives them special advantages. 'Corre-
spondence invited and inquiries answered. Deposit
accounts received ana interest anowea. tr

STOCKS AfJD BONDS FOR SALE

$10,000 N. Y., N. H. and Hartford 1st mort. "is.

$10,000 N. II. & Northampton K. K. 5s and 6s.

$ ,000 Cincinnati, Ind., St. L. and Chicago 6s.
100 shares Diamond Match Co.
100 shares Goodyear Rubber Glove Co.
100 shares Wilson Manufacturing Co.
To shares Branford Locfe Works.
Small lots of Tale, Merchants', County Banks,

Home and First National Banks of Meriden, N. Y.,
N. H. & II. R. It- -

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

Michigan Central It. R. Co.,
First mortgage Main JLIne 5 percent. Bonds.
Due May 1, 1902. Interest payable May 1st and No- -

vemoer 181.
These bonds-ar- part of the 7 per cent, first con-

solidated mortgage, reserved to retire prior liens.
ana are now issueo. witn tne rate or interest reauceo.

we oner a limited amount for sale and recom-
mend them as a first class investment.

VERMILYE & CO.,
IVos. 16 and 18 9fassau St.,NEW YORK CITY.

KILBOURN'S
ea Ifl j ag

A T.T. TTATSNow ready at the very lowest prices. Call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere. 616 Chapel
street, New Haven, Conn. oc3

DAILY LINE FOR NEW YORK.
rare l, Including Berth.

TICKETS FOR THE ROUND TRIP $1.50.
The steamer f!. TT vnpTnim " .

iwk- m T?tf;""; PKun .n xxuven ac l'J i) Sun-
days excepted. State rooms ofiWi Af' !!.--bishop, 70S Chapel street, Sd a?
Store, corner of rhnrwl rH m.lL.f"L,' B i,ruR

Steamer CONTINENTAL, Captain Stevens leaveNew Haven at 10:15, Sundays eineptert '
From New York theC. H. NORTH AM leaves Peck

Slip at 8 p. m., CONTINENTAL at 11 o'clock n inSundavs excented Saturdnv il. n. .' -- - "eiocmidnight
Sunday Night Boat for JVcw York

The Steamer NEW HAVEN, Captain Walter C

sold at the Elliot House. Free Stapre from In.su ranee uuiiaine, unapel street, commencing at 0 n mTickets sold and BaRfrafre checked thrniiftlito Phil'
adelphia (both routes), Baltimore and Washtnjrtona25 JAMKS IT WAMI A irmit

ANCHOR HUB.
V.R. MAIL STEAMSHIPS

P'1'"" New York every Satnrday for
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY
Cabin Passage $00 to SS0. Second Class $:jr,. Steer-

age. Passage (to or from) $15.Rew fork to Liverpool via 4) urciiMtonnFrom Pier No. 41 N. K New YorkCITY OF ROME sails Nov. 13 p. m
ZlilfvJk to.l-ondo- h via Plymouth.sails Saturday, Oct. IN, 4 p. m.

Superb accommodations for all classes of passenpers.
Cabin passage $00 to $100, according to accommo-dations. becond Class $J0, SteeraKo as above.For passage, CaBin Plans, Book of RatesT etc., apply to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York' r JSARD DOWNES, 300 Chapel Street.BUNNtli. SCRANTON, Mil Chapel St.

National l.inx .- -

BETWEEN NEW YORK, LIVERPOOL, QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECET.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New

lork. are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic. Cabin rates, $.W to $100; Excursionsat special, rates; outward steerage 817, and pre-
paid steerage tickets Sl'J. $J lower rWmost other lines." New steamship Americans flra
trip to iew ork, C days, 15 hours and 41 mu'Utcs

. F. W. J. HURST, Manajrer.
w 8SS'JS.1Si?.w.HaveD' BUNNELL SCRANTON

A- - MCALISTER, OKOROH
SON, E. DOWNES. all t

STARIN'S LINE.
Daily Except Saturday.

Leave New Haven from Starin's Dock at 10:15 pm. The JOHN H. STARIN, Captain McAlisterery Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERAS
TUS CORNING, Captain Spoor, every Monday,w ednesday and Friday.

Returning leave New York from Pier in, foot of
Coitlandt street, at 9 p. m. the STARIN every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday; the CORN1NU
every Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The only

umqi iium acw luiil.J"""J with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom SI. Ex
cursion ucKets $1"50.Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford tram. Leaves corner of Church and Chaiwstreets every half horn-- , commencing at 8:80 p. m.

Tickets and State Rooms can be purehased at LE. Ryder's, No. 276 Chapel street, at the Tontins
Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., Sol Chapel streetand at tho International Exchange, 31 Center street

C. M. CONKLIN, Agent,
rtew jjaveu, conn.

Pr. John L Lyon's
Brand BlecUcol and Stirlcl OOlcm.

o!J rollablo, mint cslebratoa, kll!ful aTHE ph joiclan In tbia country, permaiiciit
ly lecotad in Now Haven siuco May, 1SB4. lukes ploua
nr in nnouncing to the citlzi'ua t tlio Ciiiro.
States and elsewhere that he i:H Ilia ollint
from 105 Chapel atrrot . Crc!l street.
Koom 11, IIoadlr Bill.H, ojiposlte lta
PoatolHce, ap one vl i litre; on- -

trance either t 4'. C:ircU tstroot "r Or
Crown ett-eet- . where the al'ictfi'.l en coiisult hla
in private upon all dlaoaees tiiat flts'J is heir to froa

a. m. to 9 p. m. IT. Lyon will CLiitinuo ua heretofore
to treat all dieeiees of every name an.I nature wltj
that marvelona aucceas which loin s ara uf eiperf.
no has given him TUouaanda cf testiinonian frou

grateful patients snatched from tho brink of th
grave now rolnicing In the prrfoctli n of health attM-th-

unerring alslll of Dr. l yon. He cspeciaUy invit
those whose disoMCS nnder other lEithods of treat
nient hava remained intrartive t caU npon him
Visit him and he will at once describe your condition
Perhaps you would Ive beec cured If your pbjrsiolar
had understood your case.

If you have tried lor health and failed It is no re
on why you should not try aaio. Health la pro

clous to all snd If be cannot rolieve your case he wll
tell you so. He can refer you to insn, perhapa worm
than von ars, that were given np by tlieir pliysidant
snd friends, who now enjoy good health. He will ds
scribe your case so c'.early that you will know ho per-
fectly understands your disease It Is something at

great Importance to you, although very easily accom-

plished by him, though no more wouderf ul than tru
It is only the starting point to health for the physl
cian to understand your d' Jea9. and then adminiatiB
tho simple remedy to remove that disease. Come, hi
will do you good. You may be faithless. Us wli
giTS you faith, by his perfect anowledgo of your an-
sae. Come : he will remove that coURb, pain In thi
uoad, side and back; rem-jv-

o that cold, sinking a.
imrning at the tomach, stiff oi'ats, rhsnmatim

fever, sorea, eaucors, salt Ihonm, erysipelas
cild head and all bad Nuiccrs, with his vesetsbV

medicine.
Persons at a. distacos may eoiisult Er. Lyon oj is.

ter (poet-paid- describing their care, snd havo mell
cine securely put np and forwarded by oipresa te
any part of the United frtatss with full and explicit
direotions for n-- Offl--- e arranged with eparat
apartmestsoo that patlenls sea nono but ths doctof

Tb following ari oom-- i of the diseases which IT.
Lyon succefGfully treni. : Cughs, colds, conaump
tlon, bronchitis, sithnia, s ;re throats, liver com-

plaint, kidney complaint, scrofula, eryalpela, sail

rheum, oancer, tumors, rheumatis j chronic and Ut

flammatory dropsy end plla -- blind and bleeding- -,
and all humors and eruptions of the blood and akin
He challengsa the world to surpass him in cleanslnl
the blood and entire system of all impurities, i
olassof diseases from tha etlectsof which thousand
and tens of thousar-J- s go to a premature grave, t!

radically and permnnratly oared by Xr. iyon. Hti
succets in this clans of ailments is not only gratify-
ing bst simo!y wonderful. The patient after pnttin
himseif or herself undor tho doctor treatment com
m:ncea to improve at once, asd the sallow compler
ion and cadaverous appearance is snr.ceerfed by C,.
rosy cheeked hue of liealth. Thorpfors if you enffeJ
from any of tho following coturlaiots hiietou at ouc
to the office of Ir. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or involua
tary seminal emissions, pemirai weakness, and everj
species of genital irritability. Ronorrho, eyphUUs
gleet, prolapsus uteri or fal lr.g of the womb, leucor
rhea or whites, an otl.er altruiing and painful cons

plaint incidental to both sez-- s

T. FFMAi.rs - The diaeasee peculiar to females
eaused by wcakrew, deformity, dienase and froa
taking cold, suppression, irroiilari-liPs- , painful n
Imrierfact niai etrnticui, pr:.l; p" uteri or falllns f '
ms womb speeofty, ana offecttiany oureu, consulta-
tion free. Advice snd medicine given in 1I disease
for $1 or more, according to ths severity of the ease.
If you wish to communicate by letter, state fully your
disease, your ag, symptoms, duration of illness, sup-
posed cause snd whether married or single, and in all
mm. thit moot I nvlnl&hlA Mnntiff mav ba relied upon.

Knclose s etsmp for return postage, and address all
aomniunicatlone to or oall upon Pr, J. I. Lyon, 4?
Ohurch street. New Haven, Conn.

Appended are a few testimonials. Want of epaes
rorBids the publishing of more. Their names will b
cheerfully given to those them by calling at
the doctor's office. Case ens is that ut a lady wh
was pronounced by three of the meet prominent phy.
ilolanB of her native city to be in the last stage ol
oonsumption, and told that her case was helpless ane!
hopelsss. After being restored to sound lisiltft. by
Dr. Lyon she sent the following letter, earnestly re-

questing that it should be published in the bojpo thai
it Blight reach others similar ly alilit ted :

To all who may bo ainlctod with that common dis-

ease, consumption, or any weakness of the lungs. V

would appeal to them to immediately consult Ur
John I Lyon, of New Haven, Ooun., fee'ing sn
that by so doing they may bo restored to health. F
several years I was tronblsd with a ooujh, homo
rhage of the tings and the osual symptoms of cc.i
sumption. I oonsulied and was treated by some oi.
th most aminent physicians the connt-- y afforded
without deriving any permanent benefit whatever.
In tha spring of 18C3 the diseaso maus such rapie
progress that Bay attending physician and friends
gav up all hopes of my recovery. On ths Jfith cf
May, 1863, I consulted th above taa. ed doctor 3
was at that time reduced to a perfect wreck of mj
former self, couching Incesamtly, and it sess
Just on the vere cf ths grave. Afii-- thi usual ex-

amination ho indly but p!a;i.y infor ml ms as oth-er-

had done, that my daata wco iiicwrsbie ; that I
had but a few months to live. Having grottl ooufl.
dene in his skill, X insisted upon his treating my
case. He did so and with astonishing s uccess, la
twenty days from th time I commenced the u

medicines my cough was less frequent, I BufTeretf
no more from hemorrhage of the lungs, and -- y
day found the terrifying symptoms of coLs'mptios
disappearing, snd was gradually regaining health.
was treated by him one year at the end of tint timt
I can truly say I was restored to perfect boalt h. ft
is now March. 1865, and no symptoms of the dlsesst
are fait. 1 have reason to feel sura that I shall s:Ife?
no return r t the disease, and it is net on'y a pleas-
ure to me. but a duty 1 feel that I owe to h andrea oi
sufferers who ar being daily carried to tha grave bj
consumptioa, to Brge npon them tha necslty or

shaking relief where it may b found.
Very respectfully, M. E.

The lady who wrote the foregoing continue in 99-foc-

health.
The following is sn extract from r letter roclvc

from a patient treated and cared of bseb2 vssk
mess:

D. I.ton Dear Bir It Is imposelbV' fo? TOe to inl--

ly express my gratitude to you concerning th6 effeef.
which your medicine has prodtzcrd upon my system
X hav Just finished the medicine you put up for m
and can truthfully sy that I fool a different being,
sly appetite is very regular and I am not troubled
with that dull headache that I once had, ABd alee;
nevar was so refreshing, aa I am l;t dist urbed with
dreams. Before 1 came to you It was difficult for m
to oonfins my thoughts for atiy length of time to any
subject, undoubtedly owing to that complaint, t.nd
th contrast is quite noticeabl, If I ver know one
troubled with that complaint I shall immediately di
rsct them to you as an effectual means ef suksi ciihe.
fur it seems to me that X almost owe my lif to yoB,
for if it had been allowed to grow npon ma the tires
could not have been far distant when that incurabi
disease (consnmptlon) would bavs been deeply seated
in my system. Fleaso aocspt my sincere thanks fas
your treatment thug far. I remain your truly. -

THE MAN IS

MERWIN.
Tlie Place Is .

383 STATE STREET

jJ Established I85T.

W. B. TREWHELLA,
Manufacturer of Mattresses.

Hair, Cotton, Husk, Excelsior; also Feather Beds,
Pillows, Bolsters, etc. Renovating Mattresses a
specialty. Will call and deliver at residence in city.Prices the Lowest.

81 EAST WATER STREET,
apl7tm JNew naven. Conn.

WW U..y "" """ J
"reserving. The genuine article.POP . DW. E. HALL & SON.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
TALE BANK BUILDING,

COBNESt CHAPEL AND STATE STS,

Notary Public. New ITaven, Conn.

ap6tf

E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 0 and 11, 69 Church St.

ELECTRICITY IS XIFE.
Wnv will tteonle dins to the absurb idea that thev

must take medicine? Electricity will reach where
medicine has failed, as 15 years'' experience has
proved. IT you are troubled witn uatorru, or jn eurai-pia- .

or Rheumatism, Throat or Lruif? Troubles, Gen-
eral Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease, try

ELECTRICITY.
Oo an d see Dr. Cummin tra. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful.
Ladies treated successfully. Ladies can consult

with the Doctor s wire otternoons. Consultation
free.

DR. J. W. CUMMINQ3,
Wo 4 Clmrch Street.

C1S WOOD'S BLOCK.

AJSTOMW GOODMAiT,

1Y0S. 160, 162 CltOWX ST.
Fine Assortment of Fancy and Staple

Crocerles.
FLOUR! FlOiH !

At reduced prices.
Old Government Java Coffee 35c per lb.
Flue Butter 25c per lb, 4 2 lbs SI.
Splendid Cream Cheese 15c per lb.
3 boxes sardines 25c.

cans broiled Mackerel 45c.
b cans Brook Trout 45c.

Large assortment of Canned Meats. '

Great variety of fruits received every day.
FINE WINES, CLARETS, SHERIUES AND BRAN

DIES.
Call and see us. Goods delivered to any part of ihe
city.

ANDREW GOODMAN,
Noh. 160 and 162 Crown Street
GOODMAN'S BUILDING, FOUR DOORS FROM

CHURCH STREET, NEAR GRAND OP-

ERA HOUSE.
aulg Union Copy.

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS,

BAGS ! BAGS ! BAGS !

A complete stock of Tourists'
Articles. The only exclusive trunk
store in the city. Trunks, Rags
and Sample Cases made to order.
Repairing a specialty. Old trunks
taken in exchange. Cood Goods
at Low prices at

CROFUT & CO.'S,

210 Chapel Street
BELOW THE BRIDGE.

Go toS. S. Adams for Bar
gains in Groceries.

MvSSc Coffee is of excellent oualitv and trnamn
teed strictly pure Old Government Java. The
same article that you pay 35c for elsewhere.

I still assert that I am selling the best Tea for 50c
id to oe iouna in tne city.Butter and Eg-g- a specialty.

Mason's Improved Fruit Jars $1.15 per dozen
3 lbs best Carolina llice 25c.
3 quarts White Beans 25c.
I sell strictly for cash.
SBiFTelephone.

S. S. ADAMS,
745Granci Sti'oot
THE SQUARE THING

is to sell only tke

Beat Oxa.t;-fco3- r

with good weight and at a low price. That's how
we get trade. Kead for yourself.CHOICEST CREAM BUTTER, warranted cnual to

any sold in the city, for 25 cents a pound or 4'
pouuus tor ci.uu.

GOOD SWEET BUTTER, 20 cents per pound.BUTTER in C pound pails, $1.87.
10 tubs. 2.20." " "50 30.00.

Familv Flour. 4.50 rer barrel.
Best Family Flour, go.00 per barrel. Bv the bag,
Pure Old Gov. Java CofTee, 25c per pound.Fine Teas, 20c, 30c, 40c, 50c per pound.Choice White Syrup and Molasses, 45c per gallonWater White Oil. 150? test. I5e rr miion.
LEHIGH COAL always 2bc a ton cheaper than

me ouier dealers.

GEO. W. H. HUGHES
Independent Coal Dealer,

34 CHCKCH STREET. oe7

NEW DEPARTURE !

For a number of yeara I have tried the Credit
System, but have become convinced it is not the
best plan for the purcliaser or the one who sells the
gooas. x am cow

Selling for Cash,
and would invite those who want first quality good;
for the lowest cash nrices to erive me a call n.nH
am sure that I can make it to their advantage to
jui uj.iisic Liieii gruueiies, liit'ttLs, vegetauies, iruus,

eiu., oi

J. E. NORTHROP,
965 Grand Street.

P. S. If you cannot come yourself telephone or
send some of your neighbors. Orders taken and
gooas aenverea promptly. oc7

TREES AND TURFING.
mlTE undersie-ne- having had rnrtrvMpnunJL ence in grading and turfing are "prepared to do

At Reasonable Prices.
Full line of Shade and Ornamental Trees at our

JSursery. call or address
1EVI BOHJIAN & S ON, T16 ell Are

oe7iat
THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,

DESIGNERS AND SCULPTORS

GRANITE.MARBLE &ST0NE
OFFICE AND &TEAM WORKS,

143 IIICII STREET,
Near the Grove Street Cemetery

BRANCH Opposite the entrance of the Evergreen
Cemetery, New Haven, Conn, i

The largest and most varied assortment of 51 on u
ments. Tablets, Headstones, etc., to be found in the
State will be kept finished at both establishments.

Agents for the Westerly, Quincy, Red Beach and
ecoEcn irarute quarries. oc4tf

M. B. SCOTT
Has removed from his old stand in Center street to

FOSHETT & BISHOP'S,
462 Slate Street,

Where he will keep the largest assortment of

Gas Fixtures,' Fancy and Colored
Globes, Shades, Student Lamps

and Lamps ofall kinds, Oil,
c., &c.

Jobbing promptly attended to.
l'lunibing. Gas Fitting and Steam Fitting.
All goods and work warranted.

OLD FIXTURES EEBEONZED.

THE HUB ROYAL

Stove.V ft'" new improvements, realizes fully that
taste has long demanded in a heating stove. The
decorative features are of a high order. - Its practi-cal features are PERFECT. The upper panels are
" ev. I IJ.r.o. ah Li It:

P iiigH orui;i nnisuea. il nas pat-ent dual grate, double flues in base, double side
'A "uwulo6,ttlllD cuver, wiiit many oinervaluable features. Hundreds have been sold in this

raty- - . S. E. DIBBLE. 539 Grand St.
sea7tjanl

THE PEOPLE LIKE IT i
What more refreshing and satisfying than a cup of

COFFEE OR XEA
when the goods come ' from

Dawson's Popular Store,
34- - STATE 3

Vale Bank. Bnlldlngr.
They sell at low prices

AT DAWSON'S,
And Give A Good Article.

COFFEES ROASTED DAILY.
Jyas

TALE NOTES.
Politics, Pootball and Other CampnaItems. -

Ike goes to Europe as Boon as he has cast
his vote for Cleveland.

Professor Wheeler has increased his loan

library by twelve full sets of Taine.
The Cleveland battalion will parade on

Wednesday evening.
Professor Porter is so unwell that he has

not conducted the chapel exercises for several
days.

It is said that the Woolsey battalion lost
the best part of its parade as it did not go
through Grand street. Some citizens had
prepared a warm reception for them there.

Taylor, Gale and Sanford, '84, expect to
study in company this winter and they will
be together at the same university.

Professor Clark has presented the Sheff.

company with a handsome banner. Tha
company was named in his honor.

Rev. Mr. Twitchell, of Hartford, gave a
very interesting sermon to the college yester-
day morning. He addressed the Yale Y. M.
C. A. also last evening.

The Courant appeared as usual Saturday
morning. The paper is as good as usual and
is conducted by a corps of editors as good as
could possibly be selected. We would make
especial mention of a production of H. T. N.,
called "Junior Ingens."

The Yale eleven met the team of Stevens
institute on Saturday on the new athletic
grounds. The team showed a surprising ad-

vance in playing from what they did the first
of the year. The score was 98 points to
nothing, or twelve goals and six touchdowns
by Yale to two safety touchdowns by the
Stevens institute. The most interesting
feature of the game was the kicking for
goals by Richards. He kicked two of the
twelve from the field.

THE COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judge
Stndley.

October 11. John Wilton, John Casey,
Charles H. Barrett and David Winpleberg,
trespass on cars, to October 13; Patrick
Guncheon, breach of the peace against Sarah
Guncheon, judgment suspended; Thomas
Maher, defrauding eating house, judgment
suspended; Charles F. Hall, indecent expos-
ure, $7 fine, $7.38 costs, 30 days in jail-app- ealed

to the January term of the
Superior court; Patrick J. Finn, violation of
the Sunday liquor law, $50 fine, 30 days in
jail, appealed; William H. Wheeler, violating
an order of the Board of Health, $15 fine,
$8.77 costs; George F. Reif and William R.
Finch, violating the liquor law, to October
13; William R. Finch, drunk, to October 13;
John T. Ailing, breach of the peace and
theft from John S. Oviatt, and breach of the
peace against Robert Hollinger, continued to
October 13.

Court Notes.
Judge Studley has decided not to allow

triple damages in the suit brought by Cyrus
W. Kellogg against Louis Sommer to recover
for the breaking of his bicycle by a team
driven by Sommer. The plaintiff is awarded
$53 damages and $10 costs.

The case of Patrick J. Finn, who kept a
saloon on the corner of Oak and Broad
streets, for violation of the liquor law in
keeping his place open for business on Sun-

day, September 28, was tried in the City
court. Judge Studley found the accused

guilty and inflicted a penalty of $50 fine and
30 days in jail. The case was appealed under
the usual bond. Thomas F. Bohan, who was
accused of notifying Finn that tho officers
were watching his place, was found guilty of
the latter"6ffense, and a fine of $25 was im-

posed. An appeal was taken.
A penalty of $20 and costs was inflicted in

the case of William H. Wheeler for not com-

plying with an order of the Board of Health
Saturday morning by Judge Studley. The
facts in the case were not heard, the penalty
being inflicted on an overruled demurrer. An
appeal was taken under a bond of $60 to the
Superior court.

It is generally understood that when the
criminal side of the Superior court comes in
Tuesday morning the grand jury, who have
been considering the Whipper murder case,
will return "a true bill." Then they will
take up tho case against William John-
son, colored, accused of murdering his wife
in Wallingford recently. The witnesses sum-
moned by Deputy Sheriff Warren, in
Wallingford, to testify before the grand jury
are : Roger S. Austin, Daniel E. Mitchell,
Mrs. Lucretia Smith, Dr. William S. Russell,
Dr. MeGaughey, William Smith, Thomas J.
Wormsley and Arthur Jackson. The last
case the grand jury will have to
consider will be that of Michael Dono-hu- e,

charged with homicide in that he
caused the death of John F. Crowley a
short time ago by an assault in a saloon'
in this city. The witnesses to be sum-
moned are: Policemen George O. Bradley,
William Bowen and Richard Moore, Edward
Jerome, Dr. M. 0. White, Timothy J. Crow-
ley, Frederick W. Mansfield, William H.
Tattle, Martin J. Rourke, J. B. Foote, A. J.
Schlein and John E. Costello.

New Haven Braach W. B. IK.
The monthly meeting o f the New Haven

branch of the W. B. M. will be held on Tues-

day, October 14, beginning at 3 o'clock p. m.
in the College street church instead of the
Center church chapel.

Mrs. Layyah Barakat, from Syria, will ad-

dress the meeting, and an invitation is ex--

ptended to all ladies who are interested in mis
sions. Mrs. Barakat has had large audiences
in many places and has never failed to arouse
a new interest in the missionary work.

An Old and Valued Fairfield Cltixen.
Mr. Henry Rowland, a prominent citizen

of Fairfield who died last week, aged 78,
had been engaged in the flour and grain
business in New York since 1820, spending
his winters at his residence in Brooklyn and
occupying the family homestead in Fairfield
as a summer residence. He was an active
member of the Fairfield Village Improve-
ment society, and fifty years ago set out
most of the trees on the public green. He
was a public spirited citizen and a man of
the highest character. He was the seventh
generation of the family who had lived in
the town, his ancesters having settled there
in 1670. His father served as town clerk
for forty consecutive years with the ex
ception of one year, and set out with
his own hand many of the splendid trees
which have so long adorned the main
street of the village. The son was a direc
tor with the Dime bavmgs bank, tho Market
National bank, the Niagara Fire Insurance
company, me xsational ire Insurance com
pany and the Equitablo Firs Insurance com
pany. The Brooklyn disnensarv counted
him as one of its managers and since its or-
ganization he had been treasurer of the
Brooklyn Poor association. He was a mem
ber of the Brooklyn Dutch church and his
former pastor will attend the funeral this
Monday atternoon at S:30 from his late resi-
dence in Fairfield, assisted by Rev. G. S.
Burroughs, of New Britain, ' lately of Fair-
field.

manual Train Ins In the Schools.
During the past year much attention has

been directed toward the subject of manual
training in the public schools. To Profossor
Felix Adler in New York much of this in
terest is due. The Free Workingman's
school on Fifty-fourt-h street, foremost among
the pioneers of manual instruction, has
proved a great success, thanks to him and a
score or so of other public spirited New
Yorkers. Since its organization in 1879, or
rather since its practicability became estab-
lished a couple of years ago, other cities, at-

tracted by its virtues, have been
making experiments in a greateror less degree fashioned upon its
pattern, and two other similar schools
have been given support in the city. One
of the latest to undertake the work was New
Haven, where two of the public schools have
been paying attention to the matter. Prof.
Henry W. Farnam, of Yale college, has been
following this experiment, and in a carefully
prepared paper he has shown not only its
success for the present, but its creat value
as related to the future welfare of pupils.He states that though the New Haven classes
have as yet been at work only a
few months the boys have already learned how
to make picture frames, boxes, and other
simple pieces of joinery with great neatness.
It is the quoted opinion of teachers that
pupils not only make up what they lose from
temporary diversion from other branches,but they more than make it np, doing betterin tn:- - i r .miuua iut Bpewung parr oi tneirtame in manual labor. One of the few draw-
backs to the scheme has been the cost of
carrying it out. . Rxnori
thM away below what has been estimated,and Show that the coat r,f ir,- - oa
boys in the elements of Mn. v. . - I
week for one year is about $1,650, or only18.25 annually for each pupil. I

SAFETY OIL !

ABSOLUTELY SAFE.

150 FIRE TEST.
Tbc New York Board of Fire

Underwriters say "Busn & Dens--
low's Premium Safety Oil is a per
fectly safe illuminator and its use
win result In a great saving of
life and property."

This Oil lias been in use about
15. years and Is Hie only Oil in tne
United States illat lias ever been
officially endorsed by tlic IVew
York Board of Underwriters.
Further comment seems unneces
sary.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
E. A. "WHITTLESEY,

Wholesale Agents,
NEW HAVEN.

deSjinafStaw

FLOUR.
Just a word on this subject. I keejj the

best. And no other will make more bread
to the barrel.

I extend an invitation to those who are
dissatisfied to como. and trade with me.

Best of goods and a good assortment at tho
very lowest rates. Orders called for in any
part of the city, and goods delivered prompt- -

HARRY LEIGH,
GROCER,

670 Chapel Street.
Telephone. sSfi

lBL DYES Ht I

ELECT BELT and other Klkctkiourn wir. ..t, mi nnvs' Tvioi Tr
MEN ONLV, YonNO OK OLD, ivho are BurTer-ln- gfrom Nkrvous DsniLirr, Lost Vitality,Wastiku Wbak-nkssrs- find nil those disonses of aPerscxat. Nature, rrsiiltiiiR from Abu3fs andOther Cacshs. Speedy rclfoC and completerestoration to JTf.altk, Vkjois and Manhood
Guaranteed. Solid at once tor Illustrated
Pamphlet free. AddreES
VOLTAIC ItKLT CO., WnrnjmH, Mich.

MANY8MITAT10NS ARE MADE
New names are springing np every day.
such as Sole Leather TEp9 etc.. and many
who think they are getting the gennine

SOIiAR TIP,"get only an IMITATION

ivA Yvoi ovw wo-vtv-
V rt.- - a

vs. Yvvvcveo. vvv vvVV o v.
ioYvw VVYAA. &t Co.

GALL, ON US
FOR

GAME.
FRESH SUPPLIES DAILY,

Prime Beef a Specialty.

L. C. PFAFF & SON
V and 9 Church Street.

Sew Seedless Raisins.
"VTKW Syrup, New White Beans, New Smoked11 ITalihllt.. ArAhnm Wnfnra (lm1i,m ltnllcfa
Preserved Ginger in syrup, Green Ginger, Mixed
oyiwa iui piuitiiiig, ura--u .rei'pers, lor sale oy

D. S. COOPER,
S27 378 STATE STREET.

THE AMERICAN
Automatic Low-Pressu- re

Steam Heater.
The most perfect Heater ever built.

c;, Scientific Construelion
Can be applied to all buildings, Iare or small. Tho
aeents for the above Heater for New Haven and vi
cinity Rive their careful attention to Steam Heatingin all its branches. Are also manufacturers and
dealers in Engineers feteam. Gas and Plumbers
gwpplies. Wrought and Cast Iron Pipe and fittings.
ivuouer uuu uotwa .nose ana xrwetung a specialty.Send for Circular.

J. F. GILBERT & CO.,
470 3tct"to Street:si

Mfliaitefar Game.

A Complete Assortment always
on hand.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

Partridge,(Juail, Woodcock
Domestic Ducks,
CHICKENS, FOWLS,

And a complete stock of Bleat,
Vegetables and Frnit.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.
OC4

Wells & aimde, .

Watchinakers and Jewelers.
Sole Agents In New Haven for the

Rockford Quick Train Watches

266 CHAPEL STREET.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE

iyio
VAULTS A.VO CESSPOOLS.

Re sure your Vaults and Cess,
pools are In good condition be-
fore hot weather gets here. Send
your address to

A. N. FA II II. -- 171,
P. O. BOX 875 CITT, OR MAY BE LEFT AT R

B. BRADDEY & CO.'S," 408 State street, ROBT
VEITCH & SON'S, 974 Chapel street. 05

3 s

Oontnin no Mineral cr Poisonous Substan-oo-sand is a purely Vegetable Preparation.A Sovereign Remedy for Liver and KidneyTrouble. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Loss of "

Appetite, Sick Headache, Costiveness,I! tcuinallsiii, and Nervousness in cithersix invariably yield to tlio vegetable rein'ailcs In these bitters.
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES

Ti YounsorOM. Married or Stn-rl- vi-- rcatltly to lidsInvaluable "Family Mixllcin'.V Ask for
Lewis' Red Jacket Bitters

AWK SO OTIIEB.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
uEWIS 1 CO., rroprietors. Hew Bmu. Conn.. ff. S. 1.

MARK WRAPPE

Is a pearly white, fluid, having a
remarkable. affinity for the skin. The only article
yet known to chemistry that will penetrate the skin

WHTHOIJT INJURY.

BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION,
Eradicates alt Spots. Freckles, Tan,Moth Patcb.es, Black Worms, Impuritiesand BMscolorations of every kind, cither
.vlthln or upon tho skin. It renders the skin pure,
dear, healthful and brilliant, creating a com-
plexion which is neither artificial nor temporary, but
cionco beautiful cud permanent In Itsbcnuly. '

IT r,HT?TR fain"1" instnntly) Sunburn,
Prickly Heat, Chapped,

Bough, or Chafed Skin. In fact. Its results
upon all diseases of the skin are wonderful. It neve
falls. Use also PEARL'S WniTK GI.YCEK1X1-SOAP- .

It makes the skin so soft and white.
ASK YOUB DRUGGIST FOB IT.

INSTITUTE
Oil

BOSTOJr, MASS.m mm, m October, m
Thli la the FOtRTH AJVJV IJAI, EX.

POSITION oT the KEW ENGLAND
INSTITUTE, and the Mammoth Build.
In or nearly 8 ACBES Of FLOOR
SPACE Is crowded with Interesting ex-
hibits. The Grand Achievements or Me-
chanism, Science and Art; the Tarloiul'roeeuet of Mnnafacturo In full Operatlon ; the Asricultural, forest and ACiner-:- 1Wealth of the Mouth and Wests theWonders of Mexico, that Land or Wlerd
JComjance; Two Spacious Oalierlcs Manorwith JVotahle and Valuable Works ofArt; Maenillcent Ilsplny- or WomenBJIandlwork j Immense Musical Attrac-tions Ortily: Prof.. IS., n. Mohr, the Peo- -

les favorite, lit Peats of Magic, in

and Legerdemain.All tbene nttrnctions, Incliidlng the use Ofthe MAMMOTM SKATING- RINK, are
opf" U for ONE JPJB.XGE OF AU- -

SO CENTS,
JVhlen nlso Includes METBOPOLITAnhouse v jc coupon (irimwiitdmtown or In the country), without extra
.,:,,,.r,r.?r.- - J'0 the ini i.J. 1 Jt.t',r.A1 ,c heia in the CABtnEB; ''! BIIlLni, at the l. lr.Iftl"Ktn Avenue, which US TIMESI.A KOKIt than any other "tlr BuUillugki New England.

WHEN
Ton are ovprworfced In body or mind and fe. "nn
down" or "tlretioHt," tben la the time t use Vegetinet is just the thing to restore your strength.

HAS YOUR BLOOD
become Impure and the circulation bad? Are yon pre
disponed to or hare yon Inherited serofnlons humor
Use Vegctlno faithfully und a cure is certain. There U
not a remedy made that has performed bo many vonder-l- ul

cures of scrofula.

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC
Bpd tnnecd of something to aid the onrans of diaflonf
TcgcUuc token in small dose is the very befit remedy.

DO YOU WANT
a medicine for any disease caused by an Impure condi-
tion of the b."od, an Salt Kheum, llhermiat Scrofcla
Liver Complaint, Nervousness and Del iliivr .Alwayscetnethat JsKNOWiV lo possessmerlt like Ycgetine and
lu are buic to be batisfled.

WE MAKE STRONG CLAIMS -
for Veiretine but yet are able to back them with ths
strongest kind of testimony from the ii limits the uioIvcvi.

nnn n n
T5ysperrectlJafe ttTtsAVbelas; irrasx

WBuuudptq4 with tha greatest ear
' irrom ths best drogs. 5 Thev, rlle-r- e tha saffemr

gpbMlDBfoiBMmjmritlfla through,

E.Perrltt, A.gt. U Jerl St.,New York
Sep 15eodaw .

"EIGKMIE PATENT SKIRT ff
la ths BEST la tha World;

Only to be had in this city of
TV !. MEUWI3V,

v SOLE AGENT FOB NEW HAVEN.
"Office Ct Besldence Ho. SSCollege street. Postal


